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MAX D. CORMIER, 
Victorla-MadawaskikB. FRANK SMITH, 

Carleton.
DR. J. W. DANIEL, 

8t. John City and County.
H. A. POWELL, K. C., 

St. John City.
O. 8. CROCKET, 

York.
LUTHER B. SMITH, 

Sunbury-Queena.

T. A. MAKTT, 
Charlotte.

GEORGE W. FOWLER, 
Kinge-Albert.

M. G. SIDDALl 
Westmorland.

T. M. BURNS, 
Gloucester.

h. J. nuDlufUUX,
Kent.

NOM. DONALD MORRISON, 
Northumberland.

W. S. MONTGOMERY, 
Restigouche.
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CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES IN NEW BRUNSWICK
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No “Parting of The Ways”
One King, One Fleet, One Flag!PROCEEDINGS OF \

I

LAURIER SEEKS 
ASSISTANCE OF 

U. S. SENATOR

Representative of Swift 
& Co., Sees Less for N. 
B. farmers.

HANKS OF THF 
LIBERALS E 
THINNING HE

Audiences Throng to 
Hear Nomination Day 
Speeches.

Dressed Hogs Can be 
Imported from United 
States at Lower Price 
and farmers Stand to 
Lose Difference--f. E. 
Williams Co. Cut figure

Evidence of Complete 
Conservative Victory is 
Manifest in the Constit- 

| uencies pf Maritime 
Provinces where Meet
ings Held Yesterday.

Thomas Gore of Oklahoma to 
Aid Liberals in Reciprocity 
Campaign—Comes on Re
quest of Premier.

Many Desertions in Province of 
Quebec — Five Montreal 
Seats Are Expected to Turn 
Over.

mV II Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 14.—An Associated^ 

Press despatch from Oklahoma city' 
says: William Randolph Hearst. with 
his pro-reciprocity journals, is not the 
only American entering into Canadian 
politics. Senator Thomas Gore, of Ok
lahoma has been requested by Prem
ier Laurier to assist him In the Cana
dian campaign for reciprocity.

Senator Gore left Lawton today for

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 14.—According to 

reports from all over the country of 
the nominations there was only one 
election' by acclamation, Mr. William 
Gorman in Welland. German is a 
Liberal, but is opposed to reciprocity.

In a great majority of ridings the 
contest is a two-man affair and the 
issue is clean cut for or against reci
procity, 
surprises
and in St. Mary's division there are 
three men in the field, but in each case 
the third man is not regarded as hav
ing any chance.

Continued on Page 7.
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William P. Liston, superintended! 
of manufacturing in the pork packing 
department of Swift and Co., the big 
American concern, who is now in St, 
John on a vacation trip, stated ye» 
terday to The Standard:

"If reciprocity carries, your pad» 
era in New Brunswick can Import 
from us dressed hogs in any quantity 

Canada and will remain until the close at a saving represented exactly by the 
of the campaign, making speeches to I amount of the present duty. The ne» 

«he people that are to vote on the
question. He supported reciprocity in Qn every o( pork they raises,
the senate and his attitude there, it Your packers can make good profits 
is -said, prompted Premier Laurier to at this reduced price, and will be able 

him for assistance in the cam- to carry on business without the ne
cessity of large investments of capi
tal in killing plants, or in equipment 
for taking care of the by-products."

Won't Contract Ahead.

Nomination day proceedings in most 
of the constituencies of the province 
were marked by great enthusiasm. In 
St. John the proceedings were mere
ly formal, but in many counties the 
candidates .followed the time honored 
custom of debating the Issues of the 
election before mass meetings of the 
electors. At practically all the joint 
meetings the Conservative candidates 
had the better of their opponents, and 
in some cases the audiences did not 
wait to hear the Liberal candidates 
finish their orations. Generally speak
ing the reception given the Conserva
tive candidates and the applause which 
greeted their onslaughts upon the re
ciprocity pact was Hi marked contrast 
to the attitude assumed by the elec
tors to the reciprocity candidates.

In the speeches of the Conservative 
standard bearers there was a note of 

.assurance, a ring of victory, which in
spired their followers, while in the ad- 

of the Liberal candidates there 
was an apologetié note which reveal
ed their consciousness that they have 
entered upon a losing fight, and, which 
thotoughly disheartened their sup
porters. Never have the Conservatives 
gone into a fight with greater con
fidence. and never have the Liberals, 
distracted by internal quarrels, made 
a sorrier showing on nomination day.

i? ZjY/b
In this city there were no 

In St. Lawrence division

call on 
paign now going on.

One of the most Interesting meetings 
of the day was held at Gagetown. Al
though the valiant colonel went to the 
meeting with a considerable force, 
well fortified with Dutch courage, his
l?rpe,ort,^erp®SrWH,°1er=»: sheri, retired to it,, iortree. and held 

ried off the honors of the day. forth to about 75 of his heelers.
At Sussex Mr Fowler met the ex- In St. John the proceedings were 

citable Dr. McAlister on the hustings, rather dulk At 12 flfotock the rei 
and easily achieved a rentable tri- mg officer. A. O. Skinner with 
umph. At Woodstock. Frank Smith clerk, Roland H. <?. Skinner, arrived 
set at rest any hopes of election en- at the court house. It was expected 
tertalned by Mr. Carvell. and at Grand that the whole business would be fin- 
Falls. Mr. Cormier greatly augmented ished in about ten minutes, but it was 
the favorable impression he has al-1 just half an hour before the first party 
ready made. representative strolled In. Charles F.

In Kent. Sheriff Legere shirked a ! Sanford, official agent for Hon. Wni. 
debate with Mr. Robldoux. who cap- l Pugsley and James Lowell, and filed 
tured the crowd and held a fine meet- j both their nomination papers, deposit- 

while the lng four one hundred dollar bills, three

ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN, 
Canada's Next Premier.U Denies Report.

— Quebec, Que., Sept. 14.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier tonight denied the report sent 
out from Oklahoma to the effect that 
Senator Thomas Gore, who fought for 

IfeikwelL M.P.P., con- reciprocity in the United States sen

vitatlon of the Premier to aid him in 
his pro reciprocity campaign.

The Premier said that he had heard 
no definite news to the effect that the 
American 
speeches on this
that in any event it would not be at 
the express invitation of the Liberal 
party nor would he be financed by the 
Liberal campaign fund.

-------------------------------------------
Hon. J. D. Hfiten, K. C.. M.P.P.,

Premier and Attorney General for the

Hon. Robt.
tractor.

W. H. Thorne, President of W. H. 
Thorne Co. Ltd.. Hardware merchants.

R. B. Emerson. President Emerson 
& Fisher Co.. Ltd. Manufacturers. 

Miles E. Agar. Merchant.
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.. Barrister. 
James P. Mclnerney. M.P.P., Medi

cal Doctor.
William A. Ewing. K. C.. Barrister.

Continued on Page 2.

F. E. Williams and Company, Ltd, 
Slipp and FlewelUng and Messrs. Dumt 
the three principal packers in 8L 
John, will not contract ahead tor anr 
hogs from New Brunswick far me re, 
because they know, and state to be a 
fact, that if reciprocity carries, the 
meat industry of Canada will be in 
the hands of the American meat truet 
and they will be able to buy dressed 
hogs cheaper in the United States 
than they ar 
New Brunsw

lit

liesses

or would deliver 
side of the line, and

now able to buy front 
farmers.

Continued on page 8.
ick

;ing on his owrn account.

irce and one 
da note.

Canadian Bank of C 
Merchants’ Bank of 

Shoniy after thh*
the

rva-tatter —------------
tive candidates, appeared on the scene 
Mr. Logan filed the nomination pap
ers of Dr. Daniel, while those of the 
city candidate were filed by Mr. Arm
strong. Mr. Knowles deposited $400 
in $4 Dominion Bank notes and re
ceived his receipt.

H. A. Powell. K. C.. and John Water- 
house Daniel, \l. D.. the Conservative 
candidates, were nominated by:

CANADA EXPECTS EVERY MAN TO DO HIS DUTY
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Tht‘ Liberals dm-llngd to meet O. 

8. t rocket, the Conservative standard 
bearer In joint debate as has been the 
custom here for many years, although 
an invitation was sent them to discuss 
reciprocity and offering their speak
ers half the time at a meeting at the 
opera house.

Each party therefore, had a separ 
ate meeting, Mr. Crocket speaking atl 
the opera house while the Liberal 
speakers held forth at their commit
tee rooms. The results of the day's 
proceedings only created further con
fidence In the Conservative ranks.

Mr. Crocket.

supporters of reciprocity Mr. Reid 
dodged the vital ijatie.

Mr. Montgomery followed 
powerful denunciation of t 
Fielding pact, showing its damaging 
effect upon Canadian business. He 
read a letter from a large commission 
firm In Boston with whom he had 
formerly contracted for fish, stating 
that they would not enter Into any 
contract for such products until after 
the election, for if the pact was car
ried fish would be had for a much 
lower price than under protection.

Mr. Montgomery drove home his 
forcible arguments against reciproc
ity. Both Reid and Montgomery had 
a good hearing, but Leblanc and Mc
Kenzie of Campbellton were Inter
rupted so frequently with cheers for 
Montgomery that their 
a boost for anti-reciprocity.

Mr. Doherty held the vast outdoor 
audience for one half hour with his 
eloquent discourse In which he laid 
bare the iniquitous pact, tracing It 
from its origin in the White House 
to Its adopted home in Canada. Thé 
chairman left while Mr. McKenzie 
was wrangling with some boys and 
Liberals converted to antl-reclproclty. 
They stood about the steps of the 
court house from which the speakers 
had to speak on account of the crowd 
where about two-thirds were cheering 
for Montgomery and the Empire. The 
whole affair was carried through with 
out angry words or 111 will, it was 
the only sober nomination ever seen 
In ltestlgouche. Judging from the 
voters present Mr. Montgomery will 
represent Restlgouche in the house at 
the next parliament.

pate Canada, and there were loud 
cries of -"Never, never." In eloquent 
language Mr. Morrison urged th* elec
tors to remain true to Britain, to 
keep ÿoth hands on the Union Jack, 
and to tell the entire world that Cana
dians are loyal. England has assist
ed Canada while the United States 
has endeavored to deplete onr re
sources.

Commercial union, political union 
and ultimate annexation would be the 
result of reciprocity. But we will 
tell these Americans, Thursday next, 
that we refuse to exchange that flag 
which stands for peace, honor and 
protection for the Stars and Stripes. 
We will not change our National An
them from "God Save the King," to 
"Yankee Doodle-doo." (Great ap
plause).

Taking up the arguments of Mr. 
Ixiggle re benefit to fishermen, lumber
men and farmers. Mr. Morrison said 
that Instead of assisting them, free 
•arlff would be Injurious. The United 
States had the better of the bargain. 
They ship great quantities annually, 
and If they bought our produce they 
will export It again at better prices.

Railways Will Suffer.
Reciprocity meant destruction to 

the Canadian railway systems, and 
would give business to Jim Hill's 
lines, it meant the complete destruc
tion of everything Canadian and the 
triumph of President Taft. But he 
had confidence In the people of Mira- 
mlchl and Canadians generally to 

newer Mr. Taft, and answer him by 
giving him (Morrison) a great ma- 
lorlty on Thursday.

Tremendous cheers were accorded 
Mr. Morrison at the conclusion of his 
address and he was cheered 
time again on the streets of the town. 
Everything points to a great victory 
for the Conservative candidate, and 
organiser Butler Is especially optimis
tic over the situation.

ed a Joint meeting at any point suit
able to the crowd, but the Liberal 
candidate refused to light. The vast 
crowd Jegtled each other good natur- 
edly cheering again and again for 
Mr. Robidoux, so that Mr. Legere 
found It difficult to make himself 
heard, and at last desisted amidst the 
cries of the crowd tor a Joint meeting, 
and beat a hasty retreat to Temper
ance Hall, followed by a motley 
crowd of supporters.

Mr. Robidoux, frotn a temporary 
platform on the sidewalk, then made 
a magnificent address:

"Mr. Legere." he said, "has shown 
the white feather. He is following 
the white plume." He dealt at length 
with the reciprocity pact, public ex- 
pendlture, both local and otherwise, 
and Issues pertinent to Kent county, 
and when he arrived at the fishery 
question his utterances were drowned 
by the cheers of the concourse. He 
produced the following telegram to 
R. O'Leary from Healy and Lyons, 
of Boston:

Chancery Sale
There will be sold at FUBUO AUVpf*P£!.p

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY o 
OCTOBER, Next

•t the hour of 1* o'clock, noon, pursuai 
to the directions of • DocmltU Order ' 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Dlvlalo 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day ■ 
July In the year ot our Lord One Thoi 
■and Nine Hundred and Eleven, 
certain cause therein pending, where 
Augustus H. lluiilngtoii and Jane Klizi

H M.l“k"E,nm.n o' 5.11=* ArJjSfj

m&mmÜï1S °n ï^m=;nuî.lnklh*™<ldw.U'S 

11 '•'Tha**certain lot. piece or narcel

wevvsiirt "he rSft v*
!^„s,,.r^°.untfru°^kV,o4n-n:

BEÏ SB»1.» d'5!dn.iX0'thdellb 
ïld/olVe eïïd“nn.Ar£n« S™

ëÊMStssÿ

■ ,MnVnkcV •ÎSÏ&ir'jSSfil ”«h ,ie.

Slid .'o°, o' lend MXn,gScK^-
wnd"formeny“.he
tMsrsiïJ«xSii-Tpai5,>«wo‘

s&:Y.rtrdvh*«?t«**™>1
uttliifi

mwMm
we&rior about the year A.

with a 
he Taft-

WHY NOT ECONOMIZE?
OVERCOATS in medium weights are now to the 

front. Stylish, snappy garments for the young 
man, in light or medium grays, or quiet darker 
colors equally dressy, for his more sedate father, 
are awaiting your inspection here.

RAINCOATS are necessities. Our coats are the 
fawn and light colors now so popular; design and 
finish in line with other clothiers goods. The popu
lar "Presto” Raincoat with adjustable collar is one 
of the many styles in our coats. Prices $9.00 to 
$13.50. Presto Raincoats $13.50 to $15.00.

AND REMEMBER
$5.00 WORTH FREE is our plan when you spend $25.00

at our store

Every dollar spent with us counts toward the $25.00

At the opera house meeting Mr. 
Crocket dealt with the reciprocity 
question effectively and in a convinc
ing manner showed that its ratification 
would be a blow to the future of Can
ada and also proved that Canada was 
paying a terrible price for it. He dis
cussed the Impellal aspec 
thoroughly taking up the economic 
side of the matter. The meeting was 
highly enthusiast h 

Mayor Thomas acted as chairman 
and both he and Mr. Crocket promis
ed a great victory for the Conserva
tive party throughout Canada on the 
21st of September 

At the Liberal committee rooms Dr 
Atherton devoted considerable atten
tion to attempting to produce some 
explanation for his remarks upon what 
he termed "the French problem" in 
Canada at the meeting at the opera 
house on Tuesday night, addressed 
by Hon. Wm. Pugsley and others.

support was

t as well as

IBoston, Sept. 13, 1911.
"Richard O'Leary, Rlchlbucto—Im

possible to make contracts for smelts 
•now, owing to unsettled conditions, 
awaiting result of Canadian elections. 
If reciprocity carries delivery price 
on smelts In American market will 
positively he lower to the extent of 
the duty now paid, which amounts to 
three quarters of a cent per pound; 
In fact purchasers will look 
goods a cent cheaper.

(Signed) HEALY & LYONS.''
At the conclusion of the reading of 

the telegram cries of "No reciprocity 
for us" were heard from the audience.

Colonel Sheridan who followed gave 
an address in which he scored point 
after point against reciprocity. Dr. 
Bourque In an able speech exposed the 
mean canvasses made by the Liberals 
against himself and Mr. Robidoux.

Mr. Robidoux was recalled by the 
crowd, and effectively dressed Copp, 
the gentleman imported for the occas
ion to assist Mr. Legere In presenting 
bis case to the people.

That this was Robldoux's day no one 
could deny, and the Liberals departed 
after tlielr conclave disgruntled and 
disgusted. Their family compact was 
held In Temperance Hall. 8. L. Lynott 
editor of the Review, was chairman. 
About seventy-five out ot the whole 
population of the town, every one with 
an axe to grind, went to Temperance 
Hall, where the Tantramar blusterers 
held forth to empty benches.

The Conservatives who attended the 
meeting at Water street were treated 
to an inspiring Incident today when 
the crowd, led by Wm. Keswick, n 
prominent lumber dealer of Bass Riv
er, sang the National Anthem. This 
made nn Impression not soon forgot
ten. All the machinations, petty per
sonal Insinuations of the alien editor 
of the local paper, the Pugsley prom
ises or boodle or dredges can not de
feat Mr. Robidoux In Kent.

It Is a regrettable and deplorable 
feature of this and every campaign 
that personalities cannot be avoided 
by the local paper. The editor In the 
Review today casts reflections on Mr. 
Brait In the course he has takeu In 
this campaign. He Is highly 
ed In this province by both 
and English speaking people, and It. 
might not be amiss to remind the Re
view that In the past Mr. Brait was 
one of that paper's best patrons. If 
he cannot tight fair, he has no license 
to be In the fight at nil.

I

<

French Problem.

1In his speech at that meeting Dr. 
Atherton said that "In the United 
States the great problem Is the negro 
problem, while in Canada the great 
problem Is the French problem. We 
are clear of the negro problem," said 
Dr. Atherton, "but we have the 
French problem, which is perhaps not 
quite so bad."

Dr. Atherton's efforts to deny hav
ing made these stntosments cannot 
undo the trouble such a statement 
made by a Liberal candidate on the 
same platform with a member of the 
government has naturally caused. 
Throughout this constituency It has 
raised a storm of disapproval from 
the French Canadians and their 
friends and It is little wonder that 
Dr. Atherton seeks by so 
get out of the mire in 
placed himself and the Liberal party. 
His denials however, will not have 
any effect, particularly since the men 
who were seated upon the platform 
with him afterwards went about ex
pressing surprise that Dr. Atherton 
made such a statement, while those 
who were to the audience heard what 
was said and know that It Is useless 
to deny that the statement was made 

Dr. Ath-

time and

NORTHUMBERLIND
i

Morrison Scores Heavily in 
Debate—Audience Did Not 
Wait For Loggie’s Reply— 
A Conservative Meeting. 1KENT C0UIIÏÏ

Sheriff Legere Shows White 
Feather, And Mr. Robidoux 
Captures The Crowd—Con
servative Candidate Sure of 
Victory.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. Sept. 14.—If ever there 

was a one-sided debate It was this af 
ternoon's political discussion betweer 
candidates Hon. Donald Morrlpon and 
W. 8. Loggle. Mr. Morrison scored a 
great victory while the Liberal candi 
date emerged from the debate badly 
worsted.

To Loggie's credit. It must be said 
that he labored hard to convince his 
audience of the alleged advantages 
of the pact. But he worked In vain 
Cheer after cheer went up for the 
Conservative candidate and although 
Loggle had the privilege of replying 
when Morrison's argument was com
pleted, the audience rose and left the 
hall.

Every available seat In the New
castle opera house was occupied and 
many had to be content with standing 
room. It was Morrison's meeting from 
the outset.

On motion of J. L. Stewart. ex-Ma- 
yor Honuessy was elected chairman 
of the meeting. Mr. loggle was the 
first speaker ami he said that the 
smelt fishermen would be benefltted 
If the agreement becomes effective, 
lie talked smelts at considerable 
length and It was Ills contention that 
smelt fishermen would cet S* cent per 
pouud more for their tlsli. Eloquently 
and forcibly 
cussed the Is 
lari y
ous reciprocity pact.

!

I I
tune means to 
which he has ' tIsn’t This Economizing? »

Rlchlbucto. Sept. 14.—Amidst the 
greatest of enthusiasm on the part of 
the Conservatives the nomination pro
ceedings for Kent county were car
ried out here today. Sheriff J. A. Le- 
rere was nominated as the Liberal 
victim and F. J. Robidoux was named 
as the Conservative candidate for 
Kent county.

Mr. Robidoux was nominated by the 
following: John Hutchison. Phllbert 
Deep res. R. O'Leary. Dr. Bourque, Wm. 
Brait, Anthony McNalrn, John Cam
eron. Fred Macdougall, Samuel Mor
ton. Robert Mitchell, Reuben S. Rich
ard, Sablen Maillet. Edward Mclner- 
ney, H. H. James, Robert Beers. Tho
mas Hudson, Fred. A. LeBlanc, James 
Symest, Marcel Poirier. Alexander 
MacGregor, Nazal re T. Gamlet. James 
Hutchison, James Dixon. Chas. E. 
Lockhart. Joseph Tweedle. Wilbur Mit
chell, Fldele S. Daigle, James M. 
Clarke, Andrew Ferguson,
Wat hen. W. S. Buckley, 
dan, John Dixon (James' 
don M. Glencross. George Call, Alex
ander Glencross, John Dixon. Sr., Jos
eph A. Cormier, Fldele A. LeBlanc, Fe
lix D. Cormier, Benedict llaltis, Ar
thur T. Hatcher, Lazare Guiinond, 
Nicholas Muzeroll. Wm. II. Warman, 
Gilbert A. Keswick. A. J. Glrvln, John 
Mclnerney, Qeo. Warman. George Jar
dine, Wm. Keswick and many other 
prominent residents.

The nomination of Mr. Robidoux 
took place in the presence of a large 
concourse of people. The meeting was 
one of the largest gatherings ever 
witnessed In the town of Rlchlbucto 
and the enthusiasm of the supporters 
of the Conservative candidate knew no 
bounds. The Liberal leaders took ad
vantage of some slight misunderstand
ing between the sheriff and the re
turning officer, and although the mat
ter had been amicably adjusted pre
vious to the meeting, they circulated 
among the crowd dodgers reading as 
follows: "Grand 
perance hall today at 2.30. A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P., and the Liberal candidate 
will address the electors. Members of 
the opposition party are cordially in
vited to attend."

When this proposal on the part of 
the Liberals was mooted, the Conserv
ative party named A. B. Carson and 
Felix Michaud a delegation to the 
Liberal camp to request a joint meet
ing to take place outside of the Lib
eral rally. The request was refused.

The Sheriff Flees.
The crowd then assembled In front 

of the .returning officer's quarters in 
R. O'Leary's building on Water street. 
Mr. Robidoux again publicly demand-

and that when quoteii above, 
erton was correctly reported. i

*
f

FrenchT. A. Hartt Proved Strong 
Favorite With Electors— 
Second Speech By Tood 
Stampeded The Audience.

Corner Mill and Union Streets St. John, N. B.
T

Proceedings of Nomination Day John Sheri- 
Thos. J. 

son) Gor-
Special to The Standard.

8t. Andrews, Sept. 14.—That reci
procity is already a dead issue In 
Charlqtte cotQlty ' was abundantly 
shown at the nomination proceedings 
here today. The sympathies of the 
people were with the Conservative 
nominee, Thomas A. Ilartt, who at 
the speechmaking after the formal 
proceed Ings. 
enthusiastic 

Mr. Todd, who was the first speaker 
was bv 
Mr. Ha

SUNBURY-OUEENSlion. Mr. Morrison dis- 
sues of the day partlCu- 

local questions and the donger-

the purpose 
aforesaid. In 
and^ In ^the
land* sit-
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Continued From Page 1.

W. Frank Hatheway. M.P.P.. of W. 
F. Hatheway Co., Ltd. Wholesale 
Merchant

Curvell aud Mr. Smith.
The Liberals are holding a meeting 

In the theatre this evening.
Never before was the Opera House 

packed as It was tonight with friends 
Conservative candidate, B. 

Frank Smith. The chairman was Dr. 
Peppers and Donald Munro. M.P.P., 
Dr. Kirkpatrick, M. L. Hayward. (1. 
E. Balmain and F. (V Squires also 
occupied seats ou the stage.

The chairman was greeted with 
great applause during his brief Intro
ductory speech, and Mr. Smith’s re
cel on a as worthy of a winning can
didate. which position he will occupy 
a week from tonight. After today's 
proceedings none but the most fool
hardy partlzan will claim that Car-, 
veil will be elected next. Thursday. 
The nomination crowd was three to 
one in favor of Smith. Besides the 
regular trains a special train of six 
cars tame down from the north at 
noon, the greater number of passen
gers were Smith supporters.

One who has canvassed the county 
thoroughly gave It as his opinion that 
Smith will 
is a very 
principal
Ing, M. L. Hayward, barrister of 
Hartland, and Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick 
of Woodstock, were former leading 
men in the Liberal party M. L. Hay
ward was the first speaker. He aaid 
that so far ns the parishes In the eas
tern side of the river are concerned 
the Conervatlves have their oppon
ents on the run.

He had been placed in the front as 
their standard bearer, but It was the 
party behind him working loyally and 
ceaselessly that would win the fight. 
He had visited the greater 
the county and he was happy 
that the united Conservatii

toggle Criticized.
On rising prolonged cheers greeted 

the candidate. Mr. Morrison attacked 
lxiggle for his Inaction on behalf of 
his constituents. Why did not the can
didate refer to his accomplishments. 
Other counties received good results, 
but in poor Northumberland nothin? 
was done by the Dominion govern
ment. Newcastle had endeavored to 
secure a town clock and an extension 
of the railway, but despite promise af
ter promise, conference after confer- 

had resulted, 
he could Impress Mr. 

Tiffin, but the commissioner would 
not aot. Still things could be done 
for few parties at the expense of the 
laboringmen.

Today our trade Is booming.

Tremendous Enthusiasm For 
Luther Sipith — Premier 
Hazen Wipes Out McLean's 
Arguments—Great Conven-

its.
Wilson. M.P.P.. President 

of J. E. Wilson r. Ltd., Iron and 
Stove Manufacturers.

Phillip Grannan. Tinsmith.
Florence McCarthy. Merchant Tall-

o state 
ve party

was behind him to a man. He also 
had the assistance and votes of manv 
Liberals like his friend Dr. Kirkpat
rick. who had forsaken their party 
in this light against reciprocity, and 
were working diligently in the inter
ests of a Canada free from the domi
nation of the United States trusts and 
combines.

P
was given a rousing and
hearing.

agreement to have replied to 
rtr for fifteen minutes, but 

when he rose to Ills feet the audience 
left the hall. iefusing absolutely to 
hear him.

Sheriff Stuart

tion.
Special to The Standard.

Gagetown. Sept. 14. - There was on
ly one man apparently In the nomin
ation proceedings here today, that 
was Luther B. Smith, the Conserva
tive candidate. Honors were equally 
divided between him and Hon. Mr. Ha
zen who was cheered to the echo again 
and again as he exposed in a master 
ly manner the weakness of the Liber
al party's contentions on the issues 
of the day.

Mariner O. Teed. K. C.. Barrister.
er of theAid. R. W. Wlgmore. mauag 

Sussex Milk and Crearu Co.
Jos. R. Stone. Railroad l'ommis- 

e loner.
Winter Brown, of D. F. Brown 

paper Box and Paper i'o. Lid.
Lewis W. Simms, of T. S. Simpis 

& Co. Ltd. Broom Manufacturers.
James F. Robertson, of Manchester, 

Robertson and Allison. Ltd.
John O'Regan. Wine
Abraham Poyas, Jeweller.
Edward W. Slipp. of Slipp and Flew- 

elltng. Pork Manufacturers.
George Gorham. Harbor Master at 

Indiantown.
C. Berton Lockhart. Provincial Man

ager National Life Assurance Co.
Dykeman. of Fred A. 

DykerUan & Co. Dry Goods Merchants.
Thomas Kickham. Harness Maker.
Thos. Walker, M. D.
Fred C. MacNeill, Broker.
James E. Cowan. Barrister.
L. G. < rosby, of L. G. Crosby Co. 

J.td.. Molasses Merchants.
John Kllien. Laborer.
J- Roy Campbell, Barrister.
Edward A. Smith, of Smith Broker

age Co.
Amon A. Wilson. K. C., Barrister.
Beverley R. Armstrong. Barrister.
Samuel D. Lewis, Merchant.
All of the City of St. John.

Ltd.
opened the nomina

tion court at 10 o'clock and closed it 
at 2 o’clock. Thomas A. Hartt, of St. 
Andrews, was nominated by the Con
servatives. while William F. Todd, of 
St. Stephen, was put forward as the 
Liberal candidate.

After the formal proceedings at the 
Court House those present adjourned 
to Andraleo Hall for the speeches. 
The building was filled to the doors, 
and A. R. Armstrong, mayor of St. 
Andrews, acted us chairman.

ce, nothing 
Loggle said

People In Arms.
The people were up in arms against 

this infamous trade with the United 
States. He brought to their attention 
the fact that three years ago on nomi
nation day it was generally believed 
that he would have an easy victory. 
His opponents thought likewise, 
through Lite over confidence of his 
friends, and by the arrival after nomi
nation day of an extra $10,000 for his 
opponent, he was defeated by a small 
majority. His friends should guard 
against these things in this election. 
He asked that all work earnestly till 
the poll is closed next Thursday 
afternoon.

He pointed out that Carleton was 
one of the few ridings in the Domin
ion where the sheriff was not allow
ed to perform the duties of returning 
officer. All the officials to this county 
conducting the election would be his 
most deadly opponents, every trick 
known to accomplish his defeat would 
be worked by those unscrupulous 
people. As in the past it would not 
be known who were the deputy return
ing officers or where the votes would 
be received until the morning of elec
tion, when his inside agents would 
have to watch for the ballot boxes 
and follow them to the buildings se
lected. That has been the method In 
vogue in this county. It was not 
liberalism but Carvelllsm that held 
sway here.

His

■
The

National Policy of Sir John A. Mac
donald Is giving Canada prosperity, 
but we find the Liberal government 
anxious to throw away our trade, by 
removing the tariff wall.

About 60 years ago we might have 
needed reciprocal trade. Then we had 
no other market but times have chang
ed. We have a splendid market in 
Great Britain and surely people would 
not vote to destroy that market. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier speaking in the Com
mons In 1898 had stated that Canada 
did not want reciprocity with tt(8 
United States, but placed all her hope 
in development of trade with the Mo
ther Country. Sir Wilfrid 
cord other times as aeainst recipro
city measures. He and his government 
now propose to thrust It on the peo
ple of Canada.

Merchant. Liberal rally In Tern-
Street Railway Co.

The gallant Col. McLean as usual 
had his contingent of street railway 
officials on hand which Included the 
three Harrys—Harry Hooper, Ham- 
Brown and Harry Carr Mr. Vincent 
and many others. It was noticed thijt 
some of Col. McLean's supported 
were under the influence of liquor 
and these tried to make things dis
agreeable but they were kept pretty 
well In hand.

It was openly said that two barrels 
of liquor had arrived on the May 
Queen for the Liberal party and waa 

Continued on page 7.

but

More Promises.
Good order was maintained through

out the proceedings. Mr. Todd was 
the first

win by 200 majority, which 
moderate estimate. The two 
speakers at tonight’s meet-

Fred. A.
speaker and he proceeded 

to open the prize package of reci
procity, promising everything from 
lower prices to the consumer to higher 
prices to the producer. He claimed 
that the pact would be a great boon 
to Canada and would do much to 
strengthen our friendly relations with 
the United States.

When Mr. Hartt rose to reply he 
was greeted with loud and continued 
applause which was frequently re
peated during the course of his telling 
address. He also dealt with the reci
procity issue and proved that by ac
cepting the pact Canada would bo 
called upon to make many sacrifices.

adequate return. He 
endorsed Mr. Todd's sentiment that 
our friendly relations with the States 
ought to be strengthened, but contend
ed amid ringing cheers that the 
Motherland and its interests was first 
in the hearts of the loyal men of 
Charlotte county.

V !
was on re-

Carvell Useless.
Foolish Argument.

Mr. Morrison characterized as silly 
Loggie's claim that the Canadian pro
ducer will get the benefit of the elimin
ation of the duty by the United States 
government and the American ship
per will get no benefit. If the duty 
was taken off, prices in the American 
market would go down. Even Loggie's 
smelt argument had collapsed.

In 1909 there was a large catch of 
smelts. Loggle paid 6 cents for smelts 
and last year he paid only two cents. 
There was duty both years. A tele
gram to Mr. O’Leary proved conclus
ively that reciprocity would be of no 
benefit to the fishermen. Under reci
procity the price of siqelts will be low 
er to the extent of the duty.

Mr. Morrison showed how the Am
ericans would destroy our forests. 
They are giving employment to Ameri
can labor today at the exnense of 
Canadian labor men. Canadian pulp 
was supplying sixty-nine mills In the 
United States. If manufacture was 
made here in sulphite pulp Canada 
would be richer annually by $33.000.- 
000. Americans were treating North 
Shore laboring men as they are treat
ing the labor of all Canada.

Chatham and Bathurst afforded 
striking Illustrations of the effect of 
American operation. Men were walk
ing the streets of Bathurst on account 
of the Influence of Americans. Nlp- 
islquit Lumber Company has failed. 
Conditions In Chatham were Just as 
serious. British and Canadian capi
tal Is developing Miramlchl. and the 
electors will stand by Ritchie’s, Snow
ball. Burcliill. Beveridge and the other 
operators who have staple industries.

The Americans were shown In their 
true light by Mr. Morrison. Their 
purpose was to capture Canada a"d 
to destroy our connection with the 
Motherland. Taft. Knox. Champ 
Clark. McColl and Cummlnvs were 
mioted by speakers, annexation was 
the purpose of reciprocity.

Taft and Canada.
Mr. Morrison asked the audience 

If they would vote to have Taft domi

ne claims that Carvell during his 
seven years service had done nothing 
for the farmers in this county. He 
paid his respects to the Liberal 
friends of the United States, which 
nation now had 7,000 acres of our 
land In Aroostook county, the county 
where Carvell would have us bellex-e 
they grow an automobile between 
between every two rows of potatoes. 
Liberals were disunited in this coun
ty. At a meeting in Hartland the 
other evening, B. N. Shaw, the 
speaker, was called down by the 
chairman, who said that he was tell
ing an untruth.

Dr. E. S. Kirpatrlck spoke next. He 
told of his long service In the Liberal 
party, of his position as trade com 
missioner in Cuba and that although 
severely criticised by his former 
friends he had nothing to regret in 
his action of leaving the Liberal party 
on this occasion, as reciprocity would 
prove disastrous to Canada, 
knew of many other Liberals like 
himself who would vote for Smith 
next Thursday. He was opposed to 
reciprocity if for no other reason be
cause it would lead to annexation to 
the United States.

Liberal Rally 
in West End

In The County.
In addition to the above Dr. Daniel 

was nominated by:
William Golding. Lumberman.
J. W. V. Law lor, Insurance Agent, 

of the parish of Lancaster.
William B. Tennant. Promoter. 
Alexander Willis, Wool Manufactur-

eecurlng no

Friday Evening, Sept. 15thfriends were handicapped in 
iny other ways. There was not a 

parish in the county that he stood to 
lose votes in, while Aberdeen. Bright
on, Peel and Slmonds would give him 
majorities that they did three years 
ago. and he would break even in Kent, 
Northampton, Richmond, Wllmot and 
parish and town of Woodstock, leav
ing Wakefield to be carried by Carvell 
by a small majority; Wicklow should 
also give him a small majority.

That is the position today, and he 
did not think that the huge campaign 
funds of his opponent would swerve 
these parishes from their allegiance 
to the Conservative party. He closed 
by an appeal for diligent work, and 
assured them that all signs pointed 
to a grand victory for the Conserva
tive party throughout Canada.

Chas. W. Mavail, Hotel Keeper. 
Robt. J. Moore. Farmer.
Andrew R. Moore, Farmer.
Thos. B. Carson. Lumberman.
Wm. J. Jones, Farmer.
Edward Boyle. Farmer.
Henry Shillington, Farmer.

All of the Parish of Slmonds. 
Alexander H. McAllister, Fisherman 

of the parish of Lancaster, No. 2.
William J. Dean, Farmer, ot the 

parish of Musquash.
Cudlip Miller, Butcher.
Wr. Henry Rourke, Lumberman. 
Samuel G. Osborne, Farmer.
Judson P. Mosher. Lumberman.

All ot the parish ot St. Martins, 
and others.

Other nominations appear on page
three.

Many Converts.

Electrical RepaThe meeting was decidedly a Hartt 
meeting, and among those cheering 
his utterances were many who had 
never before voted a Conservative 
ticket but who will this time cast 
their ballots in favor of Canada tor 
the Canadians. The temper of the 
people was unmistakably shown 
when Mr. Todd rose to reply and all 
present left the

Chiir will be taken at 8 o'clock and the speakers will be 

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Minister ol PttbKc Works, 

JAMES LOWELL, M.P.P„ Cand date lot the County. 
DR. SILAS ALWARD, Late Conservative M.P.P.

E. H. McALPINE, and others.

Dynamos and Motors Rewoum 
mutators Refilled. 

We try to keep you running «hi 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A 
17-1» Nelson Street. St John

( tHv building.

ATKINS BRIIssues of the Campaign 
Fully Discussed! Woodworker

Favored Nation Clause. Strong Address by W. S. Mont
gomery—Shows Evils of 
Fact—Reid Dodges the Re
ciprocity Issue.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousie. Sept. 14.—Reciprocity 

got Its just deserts today at the nom
at ion of Mr. Reid, Liberal candidate 
and W. S. Montgomery, the Liberal* 
Conservative candidate from the 
hands of Mr. Montgomery and Mr. 
Doherty of St. John.

At 2 o'clock Mr. Reid was called 
upon and spoke briefly, offering no 
arguments that would suppôrt reci
procity Like other speakers of the

FAIRVILLr, N. B.
WITH OUR FACTORY IN « 

TION we are now ready to 
all orders for SASHES and 
MOULDINGS and FINIS! 
BUILDINGS. We can fumlsl 
thing in the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY 
Telephone connection.

YORKCARLETDN He proved his contention by reading 
extracts of speeches and editorials 
from the leading public men and 
newspapers of the United States. He 
was opposed to the pact because by 
It the twelve favored nations would 
drive our products from the Montreal 
and Toronto markets, 
that the markets in Cuba and other 
southern countries would be prefer
able to that of the United States.

Fred C. Squires and Donald Munro. 
M.P.P., followed In most eloquent
speeches.

B. F. Smith closed the meeting in a 
brief speech, as the hour was grow
ing late. He first thanked the audi
ence for his kind reception at the 
afternoon aud evening meetings.

SMOKE• eLiberals Fear Joint Debate— 
Crocket Holds Great Meet
ing in Opera House—Ather
ton’s Defeat Sure.

• •
Conservatives Rally to Support 

of B. Frank Smith—Nomina
tion Three to One in His 
Favor.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. Sept. 14.—After 

the candidates were nominated this 
afternoon a joint meeting was held 
In the armory, presided over by May
or Koicka» and addressed by Mr.

BACHELOR CIGARSHe proved

ROBT. WILBY. Medical E 
Specialist and Masseur. Assi 
the late Dr. Hagyard, 
Treats all Nervous and Muse 
eases. Weakness and Wastli 
ii mat ism. Gout, etc. Elevei 
experience In England.
Ion tree. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21,

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 
Rep. by Jay A. Burn•

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 14.—Nomination 

day passed off quietly In York coun
ty. O. S. Crocket being nominated by 
the Conservatives, while Dr. Ather
ton was nominated by the Liberals.

C
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Nominators of Powell and Daniel
H I MEL cm

f.L POTTSChancery Sale
U Broker, Bend*. Stock

and Merehandloo of 
every description cold or negotiated. 
Furniture eelee et residence and sales 

specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 98 Germain St. (Maaonlo 
Block.) Buelnes, heure from 9 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 29*. 'Phene *71.

Stock,Auctioneer, Alfred Master. Joseph J Oed. V. V. 
Shields, D. B. Meyeo. T. P. Granville. 
H. Hose, G. A. Vincent. M. P. Nowlan, 
Edward O. Britton, J. A. VantVart H 
Sellen, Henry Gaskin, Jasper r War 
wick, Jas. A. Crowell, Isaac Hutch
ison, Solomon 0. Logan, A. K. Trecar- 
tin, Wm. M-cMulkln, David Coy. F. A. 
Paine. Thos. McFarland, H. R. Wnlte, 
H. C. Taylor. C. B. Black, C. D 
SI rang, Robert 8. Connors, W. A 
Erb W. H. Neal, H. Wetmore, Martin 
Campbell, Samuel B. Folktns, David 
M. Tufts, O. A. Hevenor, C. W. Dick
inson. T. James Ward, T. J. Nlsbet, 
H. 0. Black, J. B. rtelyea, William 

ge, Thomas Kelley. W. S. Cody. 
[Wart, W. A. Sprang, Wm. Lun- 

S. Jones, R. D. Curry, C.
O. H. Per- 

McMulkln,

A. Rankin Beall. 8. B. fcvans, Ç. R- 
Palmer, J. Donald Mackenzie, J. E.
Toole. Chas. E. Fkrnham, T. O. Dales.SH HSCharles E. Barton, Geo. B. Goulton, Yonnf, raina J U Myles0. E. Chase, wunam Corrigan. Allan Ï" ? OTa»dd Ward John O.

R. Hughes, Geo. Mcllarg, George A. JjT. Sparks, , A Puddi.
«allot, N. Jacobs, George A. Stubbs, mbS S Bowies, W J.
Frank Cooper. Fred McCaw, Ed. Mc- Cheyn’e Henry Nixon W.Afee, Jas. Ixxmey, Jas. H. Wales, John Chgyne, B- J. c5e,wjll,,',V. Ruberi 

at the hour of IS o'clock, noon, pursuant .-js? O'Brien, W. H. O'Neill, Arthur, C. *• ‘' j f. willers. W. Rupert
to the directions o( a Decretal Order of iCUSC - vjfi Power», F. E. Biddlscombe, H. Llngley, ": .: K jo)m Wslker, W. Allsn. J
the Supreme Court, CJiancery Division. fZtiih/l Charles Nevlns, John Rosa, Jbh. H. ”*■'**]• Unhertsnn James IIS5Î*lSnt2eU72y^AWrï'îîK rLu- EbEiÆl Pitt. C A. Jones. Robt. McAfee Har- ^£%JaDay T.
Bund Wine Hundred und old Wilson, C. E. DeBow, W. A. Chris- \i*rkv Wm B. Marter, J. W. Walk-
certain cause therein pending, w V*r®tn 4x9\SfifS|- «-Jtie. C. Hplane, Jas. McFarlane, Hector ,?r „' unmntnn cilhprt T Nagle

SEfi£2?1fei&Bs KihBJSStiSjMÇ rsüsre sj***.wai... s." sss. «Sv jgBArthur K. MeiUk and Honorable Hanison . .. common Clerk City Hall A- Dennlston. Geo. Tail, Rudolph ^Not- ,, ,lv waiter Merritt, C. J I>emp-

fe*EDBüSS% iMK, !!,£=.=S irs rasp
sr.cc'omm.d^r' sy%*cEï “•“,™Sa,s±s,dïï BUwm. M. <*«»*«;

“d lïïuhU;b‘Gor,ie“‘ to* husbaJ. Patrol Wagon and for the Ambulance, Vex,o0°r, j cr.wtotd ' «Ted I-eonard PJ>. «jjT. I- G. Cro.oy J.
*or c.u,b:c^a., «• w.”™r.mpe

FL%S^m“”U”"“ ‘0"°“"U'!£1i D™teh,'d,’8or,‘"etlen,"eedn Lnf^'joi^' McBAnMo,',ri*s„n!Cp.

••That certain lot. piece or P*™*1 V* teïiie-rerirtii7d»at nr anv tender not A. Smith, Charles Baird, Jas. Thomp- * k . ^ McGowan. John Nixon,
MJJSF&pHmR K,d^!Lnti S,Kto* The juwest or^ any no ^ Robert winche.ter William Reid, ^ed kearns. John Scott. L. R. Cum-
Spotty and v-m.nty ot sum John, im.j a john' n b this 9th Alexander Neill, J Howe. William George Elliott. Perclval Powell,
wmfnc; ,bt New urunewtck boundjd Dated 8a nt John, N. uu Leonard Tltul, William Young Case, George Lewie William Knox, Joseph
îto north'.™eldî Sas7riSdSt sSSar». p P MACINTYRE James McIntosh, F. 8. Cunningham, ^numgham John Mllbury. William
» c5îîl!T.Tlt. IntïMon K ths north- INTI ' Joseph CkpUInl. Henry Plke. L B lNTo„ Robert McKenzie, Harry Carr.
eaatsrn line ot .V^ck rioei, th^ r, ^ ^ ROBERT WISELY, Bede, R. J. Thompson. Walter Nice. Kenneth McKenzie. John Bock, W. A.
înd "the1 line* J*thï «âtl Dock Street be- Director of Public Safety. S. C. Purdy. Geo. Otwene, R. J. An- priac|g William Hord, O W. Iliffe.
Ing marked end defined by ihe buUdlnite . . derson. Foster Doherty, Edward Lam- ^Valter G Frv. Robt J. Cochrane, Jaa.
ttore now standing; g»1”* ['TJJfern^Unë * ^ bert. James H Clark. Jamea M. Clark pearve Wm Burns. C McKay. E5eD"kyBtmt a rfletance oVfortVtwo (W NOTICE. W. J. S. Thompson. E. W. Toole, John' » Walter Gaskin, Wm. J
flailsB(«) tneboe. to the une ol division _*— Amos, Edgar McHarg, Wm. M. Beat- gouthe, wm. Hamilton. Jarvey M
between the lot ?LiiSdby Marogsret^ s As all the shares of the Cornwall teay. J. E. „Beatteay, Jas. Gal- Howc g u_ carvel! A. B. Milton. J.
Harnmon formerly belogglng to on. n«m e York (4,1 on Mills Company. Limit- bralth O H. C. Cheslev*c$ohn Robinson, Oeo Arm
tamln Stanton, the the^ brick ed are about to be transferred on the McLeod. Fred M. Stanley, A. atrong Harry Lowe Geo W Titus.
bîiïfln?aMepeeeêmdl?eciid Lpon either ba8l, 0f „u claims against the com- Simpson, Wm. H. Smith. R.McIntMh, Thcmaa Leatham, FelU Duffy-. Jas.
Bid# ofths said line: thence northwardly a aeptember 1st. having been John F. Ring. Geo. Cobham, F. Mor- rargbEon, a. T. Titus, J T. Corbett,
tong tto sold une of dlvlsmnj(as somarkj n0„cepla bereby given that all rlson, Wm. J. Merryweather. Harry j Samuel Cooper. Henry Niles. Vnrry
Hahtndand»'i?î dt'o Ditkd street aforesaid creditors. It any, whose accounts are Hanson, W. S. Hammond Lhaa A McCuU:heon, William Oranoan WU- 
z/fiet*3ve (I) inches; tltsnce esetwsrd- ,u, unpald abc„id present the same Connor. Norman P. MacLeod, William ,laD MacGee, Georse W Eagles. Wm. 
fy and paraiiti with the "aA^ -u?n*hthe at once bv addreeslng as below. In- J. Davis, Frank Amos. Chas. E. g T\*hlttaker, J. Edward Duff. H. O.
d"i«alnfcm^*befwetne the said therein forma,ion Is also requested of certifj- Hughes, A. Ro,8t®"^ ^ Wm^^'Knox Barnett. E. E. °Rp,ey: *Far«
described and the lot now owned by said cate No 56 for 25 shares of the capl- Connor, Charles Amos Wm. K Knox, A Whlttaker, 9. R. Belvea, R. B.
Margaret 8. H&xn\ ton and andB, * . gtocj( 0f said company piesume l Samuel F. Watters, Albert Earle. Oeo. gtackhouse. Prank H. Elliott. J. H.tit^^lV6kniwlnhea.,etheJ-aS; ™ beeu lost or destroyed. W. Connor O A Kirkpatrick John E ^BOn. g.' j. Stubbs R. I Cunning-
Kn Lor thi ty five (16) feet, two (2) Addresa Cornwall t York Cotton Beattey, Frederick Fullerton. Fred hBm d. F. Pldgeon. 1 M Hobbs. F. C. 
lnche»;then^ northwardly in » diction ^,,g Company. Limited, care Barn- Fox. T. W. Pike, C. B. U)ckhart, 8. jack60n. H. 9. Masson. G. G. Estey, T. 
y^Veï11 squaM ifor^ald^two jaffeet. &'Sanford. Solicitors, St. White. Edgar Vincent, F. ^ Purdy R. g Banks, A. A H. WUson J TV.
thence eastwardiy parallel with the aaid j l_ v q A. Hayes, Wm. Lunn, ^ • McDaJd. rsiunireham, Felix Duff^. ThomasffiS“1f *tto âarke. -------------------------------------  Jo^n L. Stephenson, Herbert Williams. ^”,” h James Logan. Nelson Bacon
r.M to'theTns Sf d?vl»i!m totween the -, _ Weddlngton Green. George Me- Harn- E Gibson. Charll" H. Gallop,

lot of land herein deacrlhcd and s Q..Ul.p r*ÇT0 Donald. James Seaton, Edward John 9 jçmery. R B Sllpp. Edward
lot now owned by in»11 vvu- I UDIIC OlUï tl^ZJ Ricketts. James R. McBay. James T c Knowles. Gee 0. Melvin. Jas.Km cïî!.orn; ,h*n«"!KÏÏffwîîdly aling * --------- ** Steele, Fred ). Blair, B. Nesbitt. T i,'anLnlng. A, j. Sollowa, Frank R.
tto said nno of division seventy two t:.^ snd moat can- W. Banks. H, G; Barnes, R J. Wlb f-airweather. Joseph Bell. W m F Rob-
feet, more or lea». '? A*l-rafwêstwardîy .pubiic warehouses In kins, Frank E. Wetmore, E. A. Stock- Onvid Hlpwell. Amon A. VYllson.:UV'Sè^îrTlnKdo.th.to JÎ"Ms««' ÎLÏ'Èi,, of 8t !-hn 8ltu?t.5 “ our ford! W. H. Slewart. A. B Gardner, A. Clark. C. Starr Tait WU-
Square, torty five c«S> '“l- ten and^one^ wharves in the heart of the ship- E. N. Jones, Louts L. Patchell, F. R. ilam Stanley, Joseph Riley, Johan
Sîe'of toilnnltr?'and being «iso that pin„ district, we can receive goods ^raniford W ^ «hburn Jame Howe ^derlck W Peacock, D. 8.
Krtïln lot djscrlbed in « conv.vsnc, iron, P, k|nda dl-ect from veasels. Keys, John S. McKay Charles Tborne, Peacock r. Whlttaker T Lome T
one James Huyt arid Wife to John MeiicK convenient for ehlpplng pur- Wm. Grant, A. H. StaiRee Jonn i. peac0ck. James IvaVock. Fred N[?^,lr‘agnddar2.{sferiïhlndUe° of!S ■ of' t?e pe”V ?.. number of the coeet.nfl Nuttall J... Lea Lynch,8. E Lo- K Foster. Francis Mur- |
Registrar of Deed» In and for ti* aforo- Jttam#ra and vessels dock et our gan, Wm. A. ^nhv Hnrry D. Col w* II. .la-. Rodeers, 0 ,,

3Ïity dayd O?AÏgu.0t I d. 179» in wharves. ^re(1„H", ^“a,dW i Dualon E Jame^ U. Hoey, Leon A. Keith. H. J. Duffy. John Vas.in, Thos Shields. H.
Book31F No. l of Records, page su». THORNE WHARP AND G- H. Laskey \\. J. Dual op, . GardneVi q. L. Wetmore. J. A *1; E. Gibson. Charles H. Gallop, .lames
Saving and excepting therefrom auih por- WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. A. Ayer. Jas. Stephenson. Thos M. B Brown. A. F. Noble. T\. B. . ogan Wilson Dacon, John S. Emery —--------------------
turns Of the *0^1^ Street THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water 8L Robinson. Chaa. Oram. ^eor^.Bamtord. F. P. Tinker. H. W. Newn- {{ B gllpp, Edward T. V. Knowles. FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1

or abLduetn,t% yeSrl D8mi ---------------------------------  Robt. Williams. Geo. ?am K Dundonald. Joseph Semple, J^rgeG Melvln. James Manning horses just arrived. Edward Hogar.,
and m the year 1877.” . . . —. g H. R. Curran, TV. L. Curran. . o- p .. > sharu F, B» I-ashey, Chtt. Q x r follows Frank R. Falrweather, Waterloo street._______land'îitu^.'iylng ami bimg ° ln^lOng0» V^A AfO ElCCtCCl Si-8'^'Keiü^ Wa^r Vmpp^Johli Knox." l>evld Love.W, LynchlS .loceph Bell, Wm. F Robson. David THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
Ward, » called, In the Aty of San JJ C ^ LICCICU I. Keith Walter Wblpplc. geaton, Charles A. Gurney, L. Philips, Hlpwell. Amon A, Wilson, Charles A. CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
John, in thoClty- and Counter ^Int OOODB of all SStVaK' n. wmïïm HarteU Thoa. R. Campbell. G. M. Johnstore, clark ,-hor]el Drill™. J. Starr Tail. sultab|e ,0r Cattle, Fruits. Poultry
tolng fpoHimt'hf tto lot îtolgnatod by T° supply "D*BE O Surface tîhù'11 ^ wann ” Lee W Bevea I R ',ohI1 ChestnuL O. H. Barnes, W m. Wnx gtanley, Joseph Riley. John Me- and y.ixcd Farming. We solicit your
ïtoHumitoWl an a Plan ef th, Mlfthiy klnda. Our Oenta New Cloth Surface -fohn Lawaon Lee W Bcyea. J R- Crawford j McP. Robertson Fred. KanP Percy Ggloe. J C. chesley. 0'>busliess to buy. sell, or exchange

f.ï'Vk Inlnd^fifths ÎÎM^Cltj* ™.Jd ÎÎ ALL VOTERS lîf,™^'r Col nv' C O Hannah A A. Fleming. Oeo. Macaulay Chester Armstrong, Thos Luthanr. Hem; F!ea,:v aa(1 Business Chances Pub-
an™thensahf portion of the said lot No. tht ful, and upproted by ALL VOTERS. Heber C. Colins C. G. Hannah. A. Waker|ey Andrew R. Holder, I. Isaacs Lowe_ Qeia w Tltus. John Robinso-i warehouses lor storing light ar.l
being bounded and de8cr‘^ ■/l*'18ee.v,OUr . G^hSai\vItg.rnroni fine R»?y bïr ivm ^ riawson Seth A Burnham. L. G. Sinc’olr. 9. B. ^ T Titufl j t. Corbett. Jaa. For heavy 5-cods. Furniture, etc., insured
vr,Pr!'nc‘l,,wuliam 9t«.t Yi the îltînlto- everything in the Waterproof line. ehard Foa 1er W m S. Cla»som Seth BusUp F „ M< Kiel F. X Mellldav. ^,op FcllI Duffy. Dennis Connolly. „nd advoncea made J. 11 Poole 4: 
tion thereof by the line of division be- E?T#LT ^Àmifac turers ?* MacLeJ"’ ^ Lj Melvin Blizzard H- L. McGowan. T. R. Christian. • Thomas .1 Clark, -lolin Cumings, J. S. Son. Realty and Business Brokers, IS

SSffSe,llnïAgeîiBDtok 8,to“ ' Ha^rÿ I. Sumv^WtiierB Knowle.: "iiu^“cr UaxM” "kimbau: ^ ^ f^an w^rgïn 'Ph°n" M !’?'r'n

■totto.^- =s:esn= ■■■Liid dôn“-hal|Ulü! 1-tl1 Inches, messured ,t y0„ are Interested In obtaining Fred- H. Hartt, ,R™pb5i ira il, Keirst’ead. J. E. Fisher, Ale* ' ï^wnittakir Ham Carr. Kenneth Me!
northwardly along the eastern Jins of ^ comp|ate sat 0f aR hts hooks at one William Kay, Thomas _ Campbell Nuddln Sle,wart A. McKinney. G. A I- fosepl; Cuiiriincham. John Mil-
Eïiï5îctionh? tto Krftorn line o?^King half the former price on the eaay James Adama f “r W C,j p„kp,' Thompson, Joseph D. Williams. Err --t. J- 'j B.ak Kohi McRamslv --------
st’ivor a* Itorksd snd defined by the pByment plan It will cost you nothing Geo. H Warring sr„ w.. D. Baaltln. (-bapraail K Kith, Wm. J. Moris-o . runnlnlham W A Francis WANTED—Brick layers at new drill
building at present ol to get full partlculara and a new James Carleton. E. L„p!pp * ,h1„, Jos John-cn 11 S. Estabrook. V. il 'u ltara G IV llllte. Wallet .hod buildiiis Apply at Job. Carmar-
Mto^n^gh!0??.. fecL or'ir.hi thlrty-ta'o page book Little Stories W Sndth Rev. R Hetne. Lhairies ^ H llaah,. Christian A. Kill™ Cochrane, Jas. H. then and Sheffield streets. St John.
roar* Une ot the «Id lot of land hereby About Mark Twain. " Address Box Cobham F J. Goodwin DavW M. cha, p O N„,i rmneah Morrison H*r'i Merce W'm. Barnes. ' McKay, E. A. N B M. Sullivan. Contractor. ! Direct importers and ueaters in all
diicribed; thence' "•"hwardiy along to 8,aDdard office. Gordon. R. W. Craft C E Hamm w . xv Lel| Kobertaon. James F^enf' c somber. Walter —————---------- :---------- ;----- ------ | the leading brands of Wines
tt.‘.d h«w„nnteto ÏÎ d'lot h?reb."dedtorM ----------------!------A.-----------  Thompson. R-H-Morri, w A. Ling- ycLeod AI,Mnd,r McDermott R 1 P'd^Yn Wm Hamilton Jerry M WANTED-A prominent^church ,c also carry la stock
ÏSd the Im4»id lot ownto by the told -I*Y- ,E'aS'„®“5?°r°V*1?n P camDbeU Cunningham. E. l.athem. C H Wans.[Gas»". » Miuon The0. carvtll. this city wishes to secure the •"T1'**!best houses in Canada very Old Ryes.
Helen E. Clinch sad Jane r Bartow a Robt. 8. Hutton, John P. Lampbe . Kierstcad. James Lewis. Wm ; ™Arthur Lane. U. W. ef a leading soprano singer Address A1 and st0UL imported and
er.'Vor.’rïè.T.Ô'ihe'îmi etdltll Joh" T.Bywn. Jota H Campbell. p Lewi s. G. H Catharn, Samuel A. ^"^y WB Paterson. H. E. Green. Choir, P. O. Bov ht, St, John. N.
r0t”Noet«e"n0w' Jwûito*hv 'll'to-ît. * w "h Whatley, F. K.Btnart. H.’l. Moran, L>h\ialrkvll,H*C Martin |.,V G D " anamaker J T yuGowan Wanaeo-T-l lier TôhÏÏng^T^^M
Thtïto ïîd C?. Lid: theme wcward.y I W Campbell. Lealle Callahan. ThomM K My- V llamn.^a Jimvl s McGlvefn. William i raw- lor or fl„t class license to take cha

SSSWkI æÆnsâ ESsEE^f ~"L .îtoïce southwardly »l«>'>6,,l,1',e S,”?ltp' J T Rourke Barnes, J A. Bolyea. T. H. Brown R \l N Powers. F il McKiel. H MEN WANTED to learn the barber.”, vtTne and Spiblt Merchan' 11*
SSSSM^uZtSi teeafÆ ^Hebert Mare's'WW. SonoCe T. « B“rley. R. - “gecombw. Willard ^'^;'.Tan, T. R. Christian W. H. trade. We teach the trade In ^ H^Prlnce William St. EaUb-
StoM “ togtnnlng. and being the said ». Hebert Jlayes. , k Robert B- Jone- D. I. Coles. O. W tamp- gd] j , Edgecombe. W. A eight weeks. I onsrant practice. Pro ,|hed lg70.
Faîdî snd P^mless at present occupied b» H Washbttrtt O S Laskey. Kooert b Bril F E. CraJbe. Jno. . R Ba«Tcr, t:. A. Kimball, per in.trt.aion- Graduates earn. “S

.£?to*pKtorty wm he .old In ! Stackhouse IDatid M Lane Robert niraw> 8- t, - r.,wford. E. H- Cameron, j aR xYUson. S. A- Belyea. B. c. from *12 to *18 per week. Write for ^
toto™tdbLots pmsusnt to said Decree. ïîhLd o' '^elvea. Chas E ' Belvea' |Wm- H- Ha‘d'" ,as Morr ' H' 1 Holder Edward P. Watson. T. Kings- full information. H. J. Greene Barber
wifhle*^ldd^c?b?oVri;tod.b^ John^Carlson, ^ M. Ctolatopher. Frad ! Greer, Mayes Davis. Oeo. Reynolds, ; mi„. Harry' D Colwell Jas Rodger, College Ui Main street,cor. Mill. St.
of dated the Sth day of February 1907 _________________ - James R. Hoey, Leer. A. Keith. H. J. John. N. __________________________ obotvi-itoi ihet Mil
^.“ffr^tlirJ™ ot0«venyhi™,7V ' eaa W.ringrW? BLBoTwn“°Y.' F Noble WANTED-Repr.aen.attv, ! d*he»wk of a *2? macWn" price *1.
the let day Of k’ay i?07 at the annual \\ * it= »> imfo-d F V Tinker H W af °nce for wor.k An locaj.Il> • r.O Also all the latest style Rubber

Kwi° and Edwards dated the 13 th oay ol . remple AbeiSharpe. r. H i^unet liberally for spare time. Work . RubUer Tvpe. Stamp Racks.

S-SVf1 TITT TTT 1m '" %"rSrfî = ss-se--are.-ïïss*4stsus
______ ilUUKà ' iBEvls'errsiAt«fawr®-.*”Dated at Paint John. N B . this Kiev------------------ —— ■■ 1 |j II ° y\ /V VnV i k s ont. \V. S. Fisher. P. quite the services of two or three opposite Bank of J_o“jia».ree

«nth uav^of^AvjKust Aq^te1rII- _______ , n _______ --V^L ___ . j- . y } Bishop. H. Tremain firs- class %*.k rinen. No others need Prompt aUentiou given iqail
MaBTer'of the Supreme Court . & 'Xv /zxV/O I j - Bent1.- Wm. Baskin. apply Tf) the right man splendid ---------- ~

CH^lîE,^t- s>nMltorGTON' E* ----- m— ^ r^vff A lit Sc • H ' uitin. J DeYeber Webber Thoff opt-, mç is assured Apply H. E. Palm- i FT
T T. LANTALUM. rlSn yX2>\ ’ La'utie. Howard D. Fritz. Fr:,nk CjAe. 1:D Prtoç. William 8t. 5t John.

Auctioneer. JJ I B ' ! Ben:. Mu' <=< Case. Jno (' 'loti A <1
i Parlee. He

F C. MacneU.

SîTin'd” %>»
Province of Now Brunowlck, on

SATURDAY
of horses e

The TVltNTY-fIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery Bulletin* MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 
applicants. Bovarlaff 
Itchl. Building. Frf»
John.

amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong. R 
cess Street. St.ro rRutled 

B. Van
wy‘Holder, J. A. White, 
ry, 8. E. White. Gilbert 
Lome White, J. Jeffeys. William War
der, Wm. E. ('raft. Wm. D. Gtggey. 
Fred Monteatb. William Gilchrist, Ro
bert Colwell. Fred Cunningham. 8. 
Cunningham, Stan wood Hines, Robt. 
Wilson. C. F. Keast, Frank R. Piggey, 
8. A. Kirk. R. W. White. J. 8. Porter, 
L. Lindsay, Major H. Green, Joseph 
M Parka. Charles Fisher, George 
Burk. Joseph Parks. 8r.. John Currey, 
Edward Bagnell. Malcolm Logan, Da
vid Higgins, John McAfee, Samuel 
Hector* L. Croft, H. V. Cur
ry, George (Tiatley, Allison Arm- 

William Armstrong. Wal-

STEM ENGINES*BOILERS
HOTELS

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wett

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Call or "Phone 1488.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BpND .. ..Manager.

strong,
lace Brown, Henry Ferris, Whitney 
Crtft, Abram Hayes, Edward Williams,

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
DR. DUE, CITY CUFTOIN HOUSE

Alfred Keains,Murphy,
John Nixon, John Scott, J. R. Cum
ing, George Elliott. P. Powell, George 
H. Lewis, Jamea Lewis, Wm. F. Lew
is H. C. Martin. Samuel A. Thorne, 
Thos L. Marking. O. H. Cathaine,

Francia H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streate 

ST. JOHN. N. B.FOR SALE
John Dempster, Alfred Cline. James 
G. Armstrong, Jeremiah McCarthy, 
Thomas Swain. George Kearns. J. 
Jeffry Wm. Worden. Wm. E. Craft, 
Wm. D. Giggv. Fred. Monteath, Wm.

Colwell, Harding

New Home, New Domestic, snd
other machines. Genuine needles and 

and Edison Phono-
Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTELoil, all kihds 
graphe. Buver will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel la uqder new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Gilchrist, Robert
Watters, Fred Cunningham. S. Cun
ningham, S. Hines, Wm. H. Holder, ^ _ ------------------- ^ ----------- -—„
James Morrill, Geo. Reynolds. Alfred THREE FIRST-CLASS 
Masten, T. F. Granville, Joseph J AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
Tait, F. P. Shields, D. B. Mayes. R 1 3u H p Oakland Roadster, has 
Ross, G. A Pancest, M. P. Nowian, run a|_,out 2,000 miles, in first-class 
Edward G, Brittain, H. Sellqn. Henr> condition, fully equipped, glass front, 
Gaskin, Jasper C. Warwick. James A. jQp £C
Cromwell, Isaac M. Hutchinson, Solo- l 4U.45 jj p Aœerican Bulck, 5 pas- 
mon G. Logan, A. K. Trecartin, Root sengev touring car, first-class condi- 
Wllson, C. F. Keast. Frank L. Gig-1 ^on fU]iy equipped, 
gey. S. A. Kirk, R. X\ . White. J. 91 x 40 H P Thomas Flyer 
Porter, Dan Lindsay, Major H. Green, - 6 cylinder, 5 r-ai 
A_ McKinnon Jr, L. S. Peters, Ira B. iUCh wheel b 
Keirstead. J E .Fisher, Alex Noddin, tlon fally quipped 
Stewart A McKinney. G. A. Thomp- xViil hell two ot the above for less 
son. Joseph Williams, Ernest Chap- tkan they are worth, providing sale 

R. Keith, Wm. Morrissey, Jos. made immediately, as owner is 
Harrv* S. Estabrooks. Wm. going awaApply C. Cedric Ryan. 

A. Killam. Chas P. gackviUe. N. B

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

1911 model 
ssenger touring car, 
'BSe. excellent condi-

—in,
Johnson 
H. Hughes, C 
O'Neil. Duncan Morrison, Harry XV 
Lee. John Robertson, James McLeod. 
Alex. McDermott, R. Cunningham. E. 
Latham. C. H. Watts. Guv O. Kelr- 
steed. R 
Elliott. J. H 
R. I. Cunningham. D. F. Pidgeon 1 

Jackson. H. T. 
Morrow, B. S. Banks. G. G. Estey, A 

Wilson. J. W. Cunningham. F

Going to the Country
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con

tained house m Havelock St., Lan
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner. 
'^EÂsiHOLlT''pRÔ?ÈRTÎ,ES FOR 
SALE—In good repair and well rent 
ed. One three tenement house, and 
one six tenement house. Each will 
pay 1". per cent. net. Full particulars 
from Aifreci Burley & Co., 46 Princess

No need to worry about having 
goods moved. Call up » 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work 

and carefully done.

ys22.Main 
promptly

B. Stackhouse. Frank H 
Jackson, S. .1. Stubbs

Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, snd ill 
s-ringe d instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

W. Holder. F

Phone. 890

the purpose 
aforesaid. In

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wineb from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards 1U effect as a tonlti

FOH SALE—A pteaaactiy situated 
summer house in Rothesa/ Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard, j

and appetizer.
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
WANTED. Telephone Main 839. 44 1 48 Dock St.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
and Llq- 
from the

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 673
rge 
sal- *

Write for family price

FOUND

TO RENT—Furnished upper flat for 
All modem conveni- 

Apply Box 200 Standard Of*
■nnigar. J. Allan Tur- "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
ill A E. Prince. D E Posting. Distributing. Tacking. winter monthsmEiCCtrical Repairs No. I Shad în half bbls ; Her

ring in half bb s.; Salt Codfish
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
51 John. N. H

Vincent X DoueUs Malcolm. .1 WU- Boards in Beet Locations.
Urd Smith. Daniel Mulltn. H. C Wet j S. J. WARWICK, Manager,

i more. Charles Campbell. Samuel B I ’Phone 225S-11.
Folkins David M. Tufts. G. X. H< ve 
not C W Dickinson, T Tames Waid,
F J Nlsbet H G. Black. C. B. Belyea 

j Wili’.am Ruble. Thomas Kelle'
Geo W Belvea, Chas. B Adams. Robt 
S Craie. Fred A Blizard. 3. E Arrow- ! 
smith. W A. Cooper. Eusiacv Bame- 
j a. Belyea, J. Roy Campbell. T. H j 
Brown. R. R. Burley. R. S. Edge. ombe, i 
Willard B. Jones. D. E. Coles, L G 
Crosbv. G. Wilford Campbell. Joseph,
Bell. F E, Craibe. Jno. Barnes S • 

m Crawford. E H A'ameron, Wm Mc-{
I Mulkin. David Coy, S. A. Payee. Thor ;
! McFanand. Hudson R White, H C ■

T r ior C B. Black. C. D Srrang. i 
Robt S Connors. W. A. Erb. H j 
Neal. W S Cody 
Spragg. Wm. Lunney. A. S.
D <'urry. J. A. White 
Holder, G H Perry 
Gilbert McMulkin

fice.is l] TO LET—Double Hat No. 13 Elliot 
Ruw recentL occupied by the late • 
Mrs. Martha Delong Six rooms and 

with hot and cold water 
May be seen on appll*

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Coo- 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak- 
Ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, SL John, N. B.

V MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and bathroom

A-*—.££?.?». M. Jarvisl CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West.’ Ï uD i6Pears Rears No 754s* èf^

There’s great satisfaction in
making beds and bedding of such fine 
quality as to win compliments like this:

ATKINS BROS. Landing
One Car California Rears 

A. L- GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 
TION we are now ready to handle 
all orders for SASHES and DOORS. 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing in the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

Wanted at New GlasgowB. Van Wan. W A..
Jones. R. ' 

.... b W
S t.. White. 

Lome White 
! Fdgar Vincent F. 8. Purdy. R A. 

Hayes. A. F«v:. Wm Linn. W. Mc-Daid 
Joseph Ferris. John T.
Chas Thome Wm. Grant. A. H. Siar- 

! kei. John !.. Nuttall. S E. Logan. Jas 
1 Lc-B. Lvnch. Wm. A. Wetmore, Fred H.

**I wed w> comfortably the other eight at the ------  Hold. BcSndc,
that I emmiped the bedding ia 1 
.... Pleaw let/Veiv Du/se the moramg and k»and y 

they we sold ia Oitawx.
There’s greet satisfaction, too, in buying and using beds 
that are so much better than ordinary, especially when they 
cost no more. See that the IDEAL trade mark is on the 
bed jrou buy. Ask us for dealer's name nearest you.

Write *er Free Book No. iss

«o latoL

just Received Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 
Riggers, Markers,

5 Bb’s. Choice Dulse 
1 ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
«-hone 1049.

Siephfn>on.
and men accustomed to iron and steel work 

^teadv employment to good
ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis 
eases. Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years’ 
experience In England 
ton free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21,

men.
1 eonard. .lames Nichols. George Pad 

‘ dock. G. H Laskey. W. Y. Dunlop. E 
‘ a. Aga: I A. Siephenscn. Thos M 
Robinson George Case Chas Orme

Continued on page x
IDEAL BEDDING C" \ r. I N (Neil & Co. ltd.BOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
uith or mithout board. 27 Co

UMVIEO

- IConsultât MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEGrooms, 
bars street. %•
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sting at any point suit* 
rowd, but the Liberal 
■ed to light. The vast 
each other good natur- 
again end again for 
so that Mr. Legere 

ult to make hlitiself 
ast desisted amidst the 
>wd tor a Joint meeting, 
«ty retreat to Temper- 
Howed by a motley 
irtera.
x, froln a temporary 
ie sidewalk, then made 
address:

he said, "has shown 
ther. He is following 
is." He dealt at length 
•rocky pact, public ex* 
it local and otherwise, 
linent to Kent county, 
arrived at the fishery 
terances were drowned 
of the concourse. He 
following telegram to 

om Healy and Lyons,

Mton, Sept. 13, 1911. 
Leary, Rlchlh’ucto—-Im- 
ke contracts for smelti 
o unsettled condition», 

of Canadian election», 
carries delivery prlci* 
American market will 
lower to the extent of 
paid, which amount» to 
of a cent per pound ; 

mere will look 
cheaper.

HEALY & LYONS." 
union of the reading of 
rles of "No reciprocity 
eard from the audience, 
id&n who followed gave 
which he scored point 

talnst reciprocity. Dr. 
able speech exposed the 
s made by the Liberals 
f and Mr. Robldoux. 
x was recalled by the 
fecttvely dressed Copp, 
imported for the occas- 
r. Legere in presenting 

» people.
a Robldoux'e day no one 
1 the Liberals departed 
nclave disgruntled and 
sir family compact was 
ance Hall. 8. L. Lynott 
Review, was chairman, 
•five out of the whole 
he town, every one with 
d, went to Temperance 
e Tantramar blusterers 
mpty benches, 
stives who attended the 
iter street were treated 
g incident today when 
1 by Wm. Keswick, n 
ber dealer of Bass Rlv- 
s'atlonal Anthem. This 
esslon not soon forgot- 
nachlnations, petty per- 
ons of the alien editor 
iper, the Pugsley profil
er dredges can not de- 
oux In Kent, 
ettable and deplorable 
s and every campaign 
ties cannot be avoided 
iper. The editor In the 
casts reflections on Mr. 
•ourse he has taken in 
^■■highly 
jvlnce by both H 
peaking people, and it. 
imiss to remind the Re
lie past Mr. Broil was 
iper's best patrons. If 
t fair, he has no license 
ght at all.

He 1h
French

E-QHIS
i Enthusiasm For 
Sipith — Premier 
ipes Out McLean's 
Is—Great Conven-

f Standard.
lept. 14. —There was on- 
liparently In the nomhi- 
ings here today, that 
l. Smith, the Conserva- 
■. Honors were equally 
mi him and Hon. Mr. Ha- 
lieered to the echo again 
he exposed In a master- 
weakness of the Liber- 

iteutions on the issues

t Railway Co.
Col. McLean as usual 

ngent of street railway 
ind which Included the 
-Harry Hooper, Harry 
arry Carr Mr. Vincent 
era. It was noticed thijt 

McLean's supportctf\ 
he influence of liquor 
?d to make things dis- 
they were kept pretty

ly said that two barrels 
arrived on the May 
Liberal party and was 

fued on page 7.

fly
End
t. 15th
>:*ksn will be

Pùblic Works, 

the County.

MP.P.
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:
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Classified Advertising^
One cent per word each insertion. Discount ol 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running .one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
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USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 
Bacon, EfB 
Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133
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irut.NI. but as the uuwllui has opened llielf up to 
the minds of the people, the full fores of the .urteuUer 
they make under the Agreement has dawned tipea them, 
and as the dlscuealon of the queetton has advanced Ha 
Iniquity has produced an opposition the Uke of wdeh 

From ocean .0 ocean the t*o-

$rhc standard
NORTH END

Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
Limited. It F rince William has never been known, 

pie have been aroused In every constituency aud the 
Government which believed itself firmly entrenched at 
Ottawa for at least another term of office. Is now fight
ing for Its life throughout the length and breadth of 
the Dominion. All other issues have paled before that 
of Reciprocity and its damaging effects on every interest

Published by The Standard
Street, SL John. Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. 
Homing Edition. By Mall, per year .. 
Weealy Edition. By Mail, per year .. ..
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I.»
Hr. Pugaley and the Central,

Dally Telegraph, January ST, IBM—
What became of the 11.240.000 of pub
lic money which was "applied to” the 
Central Railway and its branches?
The opposition on one occasion when 
the government and It* supporter», 
with the exception of Hon. Mr. Hill 
were crowding through another bond 
guarantee ot $2110,000 for the Central, 
presented this amendment :

“That before bill No 100 (the grab 
"bill) Is referred to committee of the 

whole houae that all facts in com 
“ neetlon wit$L the managetnerg of 
" and expenditure of public moneys 
• made In connection with the New 
" Brunswick Coal and Railway 
" pany be Inquired Into and 
” talned. and for that purpose that a 
•• royal commission be appointed with 
" power to call witnesses and to take 
" evidence under oath and to report 
“ to the house not later than the first 
" week of the next session thereof.’1 

The government member* who are
SIC, r,wtnhL,r^*th^^ Twro6-.PuroJ.rS UBIM.lt»»,

the 1250.000 bond guarantee. The receive at the hands of Messrs. Rob- 
eovemment knew tint tl\o people ot J'*!rr'V‘™
the province were ludlin.nt over K thefe kcntleMn ore fT
these guarantee», but In lome quur- '“îîî,l11l0M®îî?r'.l 2Î.Î
i.pn s»,uMu ut-ed of money, and the 'Ol® on March .» is worthy of xerym.'oriiy, Mr. hTmLu.wI. voted ». 1?.£ ï°,F.rh.W|h°
one man against an Inveitliotton end JÏ' fJJÎTÎJÎÎ*1 lu <h* lu‘
In f,vor of the grab. Again and terest. ot tn. 
again the houae waa told th.t no 
moro money would he required or 
naked, hut In no eue waa faith kept 
with the houae or the country.

Have Yeu Noticed Iff 
Dally Telegraph, February 3. 1606.

—Win" or luae on March 1, Dr. Pun- 
lev la hound to go right on making 
promue» to thl, city ami this prov
ince. The defeat of the local govern
ment ticket here will not dry up the 
founmlns of Dr.. Pugtlay'i generoa- 
My. it will only convince him that he 
muat redouble hie effort».

"W. P.'a" PremlMi Worthl,ae 
Dally Telegraph, Feh. 6th. 1606-- 

A» Hon. Mr, Pugaley I» about due with 
hi» long delayed innoum-emenl mat 
the Central Hallway hu» been sold, 
leased, or given away, the people will 
wonder whether the new deal I» to cov- 
cr up nil me tranaaelloua In eonnev 
Uon with I hat faooui l ut unfliilahed 
rnllwav. The annul* of Ihe Central 

neither abort nor simple. the 
neettraln the legislature when, late 
nt night In the cloalur. bouta ot Ihe 
aeaalou, Ihe gorernmeni aupportera 

Induced to vote large auma of 
for till» enterpriao, are well

.. .. I-»»
1,,-U of the country.

From every platform In every constituency there hat 
gone up a cry of opposition to Sir Wilfrid's proposed un
holy elllance which even threaten! our nationality at well 

foreign trade. In the Province of New Brunswick 
there were but two Conservative members it the reault 
of the general elections of 1608. 
corded the candldstes aVths nomination proceedings yes- 
tsrday shows conclustvsly that when the votes are count
ed next Thursday, the record ot 1808 will be reversed 
and the Conservative party will largely outnumber the 
Liberals In the Province'» representation at Ottawa.

St. Peter’s Mall
MONDAY, Sept 18th, at 8 o’clock

H. A. POWELL, K. C. anti Dr. J. W. DANIEL
ThlA meeting postponed from Fridey, Sept 15th, due to prior 

engagement on the port of the speakers.
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...............Main 1TÎ1
............... Main AT46

as ourBusiness Office.................
Editorial and News .. . The enthusiasm ao-

Chlcago Representative:
Henry DeClerqus. 701-70.' Schiller Building.

New York Oftlce:
L. Klcbahn. Mknsger. 1 West 34th Street

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 11. 1611. SOME EFFECT» OF RECIFROCITY.SAINT JOHN.
Com-

ascer-In a letter addressed to Mr. C. A. Munson, the anti- 
Reciprocity candidate In West Northumberland. Ontario. 
Mr. John Dick, head of John Dick Limited, manufacturera 
of tweed a. worsted» and cocoa matting» at Coburg. Too 
onto. Seaforth and Streetsvllle, Ontario, says that ho 
Is u Liberal and a reformer, hut entirely opposed to the 

He point» out In ht*

SUNBURY-QUEENS.

exciting scene» onC.agetown has witnessed many 
nomination days, hu, the interest th.t the ^ -
palsn has awakened drew a larger crowd to this quiet 
shlretown than has ever been present at a nom natlon 
day s proevedtugs heretofore. Fully ‘h°Ut8“ Co^« 
pie. electors from every district, gathered at the tourt 
House yesterday to hear the questions ot the day dis 

Liberal candidate. Colonel Hugh McLean, 
president or vice president, or managing director of a 
dozen different interests, not In any way connecte 
the county of Queens, had gathered hla cohort, together 
bv a large expenditure ot ready cash In order that 
what he had to say might be cheered to the echm

The Colonel's speech was a unique production and 
contained but few references to the main Issues of t e
campaign. «ted'The'wharves he had built adapted to this purpose.
post-offices he had created tde 'ha , „e galll S|)ecllllz,d plant to compete In the United State, mar
and the llghhouse a tend,n, flrm,r,. wlv„ kc: would cost five million, of dollar., an InvesUasu.
nothing o te u distributed at hla political much too large for the Canadian market,
for the plea and^onghnu»ta‘AW " ‘ u l9 Mr. nick, firm conviction that Rsclprocl.y
picnics and made no allusion to me co wouW clo„. tv.ry cloth mill In the Dominion, and throw
a gallon of pink lemonade. hundred, of people out of employment. Thl. Is lust what
, ,SrZ:'LZU:: Z ZlTè SZX h -Uld d0-, m. me aim. houae. or compel an «nwimn.me ;R»y.,amm,nU,::t SR WRmd , aurtr had deapau-h- exodus of Industrial workers, 

contingent to South Africa the day after

government if they are to <et it and 
they cannot get It by voting for the 
Robinson candidate». What the prov
int* received at the hand* of Measr*.Taft-Laurier Reciprocity Pact.

rtax libre, the growing and preparing oftotter that
which waa a profitable industry nt Waterloo, Ontario, 
until the Americana put such a high duty on the pro
duct that it was abut out of their market, is not on 
the present Reciprocal Agreement, neither U wool, the 
g. owing of which would be extremely profitable to the 
Canadian farmer.

Regarding the effect of Reciprocity on the Canadian 
producer of cloths, Mr. Dick aays that to compete with 
the American producer, the Canadian mills would bo 
compelled to apeclallre and that their plants are not 

lie further adds that a

cussed. The

DIED.
■AXTKR—Entered Into real at her 

home, Farter1» Point, on the 13th 
tut., after lenithy lllneaa, borne 
with Flirlatlan pattern's. Martha 
a rare, eldest daughter of James and 
Mary Butler, aged 18 years and 6 
month», leaving two brother» and 
one slater, tiealdea her parents to 
mourn their sad loaa,
(Boston and P. E. 1. papers pies** 
ropy.)

Funeral servie* at her late home, on 
Friday morning, Interment at Hard
ing Point on arrival of Htr, Elaine, 
front 8t. John.

Canada had one exper- 
[cnee of unfair competition with Amerlenn Industrie», 
and that experlenre will do for all tint». Prior to lint 
adoption of the Notional Polley there waa not a prosper- 

They huit been almost starved

ed a Canadian 
the war broke out.

in a subsequent address. Premier listen, who was 
the proceedings, showed how utterly untrue 

and told of the
ou* industry in Canada, 
out of existence by the slaughtering methods of American 

To adopt Reciprocity would mean a return

MoOINLIY—tn thl* city, on the 13th 
ln»t.. William A. Mctilnley, aged 57 
year*, leaving a wife, three »on*. 
and two daughter* to mourn their 
Iota.

Funeral from hi* laie residence, 74 
klenburg street, on Friday after* 
i *t 3 o'clock, tiervlce *t the 

house ul 2 45. Burial hi Fernhlll 
Cemetery.

present at
this statement of Colonel McLean waa

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had resorted to to 
the BrltUh arms before

producer*.
ot th» conditions prevailing from 1874 lo 1876.many subterfuges 

withhold Canadian support to 
h» was compelled by an outraged public opinion lu tan- 

despatch the first contingent lo Africa.
Mr Hazt-n then went Into full consideration ot the 

Reciprocity que.tlon, showing thsl II could bring nothing 
but evil lo ill» country and that Instead of benefiting 
the farmers It would compel them lo compete In their 
principal market ai St John with the produce of the 
forms of the I’nited States. II» successfully demon
strated to them that they would lose their own market 

best and be unable lo gain access lo

FINE WATCHESMeeA CONFESSION AND A HOPE.

Of Evry Dtëorlptfon
8pllt.9eoondi, Chronographs and Repeating Watohw 

for presentation purpose*
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watohsa,

Speaking at Stratford, Ont.. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
•i make ft contention to you.mad«* u*e of thewe wordu:

I am a partv man, and a* a party man I want power for
When, therefore.

were 
money
remember . . e--------------- ■ .■

Hon. Mr. Pugnley ha* no control ov
er tin* central. He ha* nq vommletion 
or authority from the people to din- 
poso of It. The presciii government 
may deal with the On ire I If It *ur- 
vive* ihe forthcoming election*,'but 
it it does nut the new gmerument will 
doubt leu* deem It. nee<"««ftry to trace 
the money which wne used up with
out carrying the railway to It* proper 
tcrmluuH Ultmoti. Meantime any «mi
lieu or glorlouR announcement* by Dr. 
Pugtiey In ronneethm with the Ven
tral must be w#*lifhed in the light of 
the fact that ihe now legislature 
alone will have power to dlepote of 
the property, and Ihe further fact that 
repeated promlee* concerning the fu
ture of thin railroad rondo by Dr, 
Pugtiey and the present provincial 
government, have proved absolutely 
worthle*» The people of the province, 
and particularly that portion of It 
which the line traven#*, were en
titled to n good road to (llbion in re
turn for the great, amount of money 
which went- *omcwhere. They know 
whnt they got for 11. And now the 
rond I* to figure once more *» an elec
tion dodge.

DUVAL—Tn Boston, Ma»*., on the 13th 
Inti., Ueorge H.. eldest son of J. 1*. 
Duval of thl* city, leaving hi* par
ents, three brothers, and one tinter 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

my party—1 make no bone» about it.
It dawned upon me, sitting in my neat in Parliament 
that the present Conservative leader* had determined to 
force the H*ue on Reciprocity. I aaUt to inyeelf. 'Surely 
the Lord is good to HI* own.' and with Oliver Cromwell 
I exclaimed. il<- Jia* delivered them Into my hand*/ "

If not that Fir Wilfrid, until 
the Introduction of the Reciprocity question, feared the 

which lie realized that hi» Uovernment deserved?

FERGUSON A PAGEwhich Wâ* the 
Boston and New York at prices that would pay them. 
Mr Hazen'a arguments were ho convincing that they 
were cheered to the echo by the -It-vior* who had been 
brought there at the .-xpeiiwe of Col. Mr Lean.

Mr. Hither Smith,'the < onservatlve candidate in the 
who recently recovered from a aerlou* illne*n 

magnificent reception ami made a telling

COURT—Entered Into rest, in thl* 
city, on Nept. 13th. Joseph Court, 
In the fllti year of hi* age, leaving 
n narrowing wife and daughter, two 
Minier* and one brother,

Funeral on Friday, 16th Inst., from 
hi* Into ratidettce, 1 Portland street. 
Hervlve begin* at 2.30 o'clock.

MASONIC PUNIRAI».

The member* of Albion l«odge, No. 
1, F. A A. M„ are requested to meet 
at Mnnonlc Hall, tierm*ln street, In 
FULL HlSflALIA, on Friday, 1fith Inst, 
at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
their late

Diamond Importoro and Jowolor» 
41 King Slroot_________What doc* thl* mean

Whttt docs it mean if not that the Premier wa* conscious 
that hi» Oov»rnm»nt had, by II» record, forfeited the con- 
fldence of the peopleV

The first minister's own word* confirm the déclara- 
tlun made by ,lo»»|)li Martin that II »»• unworthy of 
support and that Reciprocity was put forward a» a Kilt- 

Many recently appointed employ»»», reel- • 9 r u, g prospectus In the hope of retaining that power 
there to shout for Colonel McLean. forrt,|,...1 by Us record of maladministration. Incompet- 

envy and scandal.
Fearing lo fore Hie people of Canada on the merit» 

of hie governmental management. Sir Wilfrid and hi» 
minister» seized upon President Taft's propoaal» a» an 

quality of stuff In like quantity a riot in»,nlment lo divert popular attention from a record
which Mr. Martin, long a Liberal leader, has declared 
to be "the worst In the world."

wa» that of a man who knew he was going down lo „rflrm„ Mr Marlin. "Ihet there Is more corruption In 
certain defeat and his complete failure to make out a ,-anada today than there ever has been; Canada, from 
case favorable to Reciprocity lo say nothing of his ap- „andpolnt of political morality, slinks In Ihe nostril» 
peal to the electors for support on matter» of the most of lh(l people of ihe Old Country: a verdict In favor of 
trivial local Interval make» H sure that ihe Conservatives the uovernment In the present election would mean a 
will redeem the constituency of Bunbury-Queena on condonation of this state of affair»."

Sir Wilfrid confesse» that he looked for defeat If 
| the people of Cenada voted on the merits of hie admin
istration of their affair».
Ing that Reciprocity will recover for him any of the 
confidence which he admila he hat lost. Reciprocity 
will accentuate the defeat which the elector» of Canada 
had siored up for the Uiurler Government long before 
Reciprocity waa heard of.

LOOSE LEAF BINDENScounty.
toft with a
speech which wax heartily received by those preset,!.

The desperate tactics of Colonel McLean lo secure 
his re-election were plainly In evidence nt Capetown 

John Hallway Company was well

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed end Punched All Pattern*.

Our Foorlooo L. L. Ladgoro and Victor Slndort 
Aro Ouarantood,

The St.yesterday.
represented.
dents of Queen*, were 
the vice president of the company 
any lack of free "booze" among McLean'» Rapporter*. 
The result* of two barrel* of cheap whlnkey were oh- 

hand and had the Connervatlve* *up-

Nelihcr wa* there

WRITE PGR PRICES■ BO. WILLIAM A, MoOINLIY 
Members of slater lodge» are re

spectfully Invited to attend.
By order of the Wor, Master, 

FRANK A. OODiOK

Commercial Printer* 
•t end Binder*BARNES & CO. Ud«enable on every

plied the same 
must have followed.

Col. McLean's appearance on the hunting* yetierday
Secretary.“1 know." further

HOUSEWIVES WHO HOWD. BOY AN EA
Optometrist 
and Optician

» Deck Street 
OFTICS eXCLUSIVILV 

Close 6 F. M, Saturday 6,10 F. M.

They Do For Several Campaign».
Dally Telegraph, Feb, 4th, 1606— 

There I». however, one cheerful fea
ture about the programme that I» ex
pected from Hon, Mr. Pugsley. To de
feat the local aoverument will not 
mean that Dr. Pugalgy will withdraw 
the favor of hla countenance or hla 
patronage from this province. He will 
heve a federal election In view be
fore long, and the worse the local gor- 
ernmeol it beaten Ihe more generous 
will lie Mr. Piigsley's mood thereaf
ter. H will be remembered, loo, that 
Ihe same set of promise» le usually 
regarded by him as good for several 
campaign». It Is pretty clear, therefore 
that the local government ««not 
safely depend upon Dr. Pugeley lo 
protect It from ihe elector», H must 
work nut ils own eatvatlon. its own 
paid experts may speak well of II— 
,ut the people know the facta.

Apply This to Federal Affaire,

Will loll you Hint «heft! k 
nothing quilt m him u

liurd'a 
Home 
Made 
Bread

Ffiove /r fOH rm/KHif
vous osocee mui if

Made Only At 
IZMMrS SCOTCH MtlfTlC BAKERY 

II HAMMOND STRUT,
•Fhene Main WS-il

Thursday next.

But he la mistaken In aesum-NOMINATION DAY.
Launches, Boats, Yachts 

Tenders, Dory*
FRiee LOW.

DANDY A ALLISON 
St. John. N. ».

FARMERSYesterday wa* Nomination Day throughout Canada. 
One week later the election* will take place In all but 

For the firm time time 1878, and men who seed Stout Foot
wear will find nothing to equal

a few contiltuencte*. 
when the National policy wa* made an Issue In the elec 
Hon* by Sir John A. Macdonald, a* a remedy for the 
unfortunate industrial condition* then prevailing, the I 
elector* have a real live l*»ue to deal with—sn Issue of j 
the greatest importance to the future of <*anada. 
only l« Canada Itnelf affeited. but a ho the unity of 
the British Empire.

For thirty years the country ha* been proceeding 
along well defined line* which, although laid down 
by the late Sir John A. Macdonald, then leader of the 
('•Bserrative party, have not been seriously changed by 
the Liberal* since their advent to power In 18t6. They 
bare not disturbed the tariff adopted of 1*78 in any 
marked degree and the transportation policy of the 
laurier Administration has been the same as that of 
•vary government since confederation, 
of the country, while following out these lines of policy, 
bee been very great Indeed; so great that Canada, 
which tor years was shunned by the Britl*b Investor, 
who oil the while woe dumping his surplus wealth into 
the United States, now sends hi* money to Canada tor 

Millions upon millions of British pound*

Our
Whole Stock

Not

LONG BOOTS(Ouelph Herald.)
It is highly entertaining to hear Liberal newspaper» 

declare that the Influx of American sheep Into the Cana
dian msrket, paying freight and dnty lo get here, I» 
only » temporary affair.
Remove the duty and the very same causes that our 
contemporary aaya have brought about the present aisle 
of affair* will reault In further flooding of our mnrkot, 
to the lowering of the price» paid here.

Conservative
Meetings

Dally Telegraph, Febratiry 10, 100», 
n campaign of 

The Minister of Public
Every pair la •artfully made by 
hand In aur own »h»p and urn 
der the pergonal «upervlelen ef 
W. A, Slddldlr, go we are pte. 
pared lo stand behind them 
evety time. One guelBy only— 
The Soft,

—Wo are In bavH 
promises,
Works wlvi fui» already promised 
New Brunswick pretty nearly every
thing In sight. Is to put forward new 
promises and old on pa In the hope 
that the people thereby will be in- 
dneed lo forget what they have en
dured nt the hand» of the local gov
ernment majority and give that ma
jority one men- chance at the pro 
vlnclal traaenry.

To give ihla government another 
chnneo will be to bleed the province 
for another live year», 10 guarantee 
more bond», lo Inrreaoe present guar
antee», to consent to the expenditure 
of more money upon government offl 
rials and their friends and led» open 
the actual public services.

The Minister of Public Works will 
not give New Brunswick economical 
government : he will sot give ns de 
cent roods and cheap «chord hooka. 
The provincial odmlnlairullen la * 
thing separate and sport from tie 
Federal government. The people of 
Mow Brunswick moot vote for flood

Such talk Is sheer nonsenae.

Extra Good Value
$4.00(Calgary Herald.)

glr William Van Horne, esorclainc his right no a 
free mao in a free country, spoke at Mr. Borden's 
meeting In Bt. Andrew'». X. B. 
bring on another out book of abuse on the pert of 
the Laurier press and politician». In the presence of 
those Instruments of terrorism the only opinion 
anybody Is free to otter I»
era merit

MONDAY, SEPT. 18TH. 
St. Peter's Hail.

North End.
OR, t. W. DANIEL 
H. A. POWELL, N, 0,

Mooting postponed from Frldoy, 
Sept. 16, le Mondoy, Sept, 16.

Tabernacle Hall. 
Haymarket Square.

OR. J. W. OANICL,
H. A. POWELL, K. C,

And ethers,

Now/» th» Time 
to Entor

m PairThis will no doubt

At SINCLAIR’S
65 Brussels St.

iureet ment.
bare come to this country because the Dominion was 

is and the Investor felt sure of sdeqoate re- 
Another factor, which rendered It easy to ob-

ShlllfUl and «spcrUuedfhggber,, up. 
to-date courses ef training, light, airy, 
cheerful rum», complete equipment, 
•u«h at Manipulai Filing Cehinrt, Ver. 
ileal Filing Cabinet. Oammeter Multi, 
graph, huffcughs Adding Mfldhlnd, AI. 
«raye cn the Iddk-eut fdr dny new 
(need) thing, Send ftr deleave.

favorable to the (let-

tara British gold tor use In thl. country waa that the 
Investors in the Mother Land believed that no govern
ment would be unwise enough to commit nny act or 
adopt any policy that would be Inimical to the best 
Interests of the country or render Insecure the returns 
from their Canadian Investments.

This waa the condition of affair» when In January 
of the praneet year the negotiation of a Reciprocity 
Part with the United States was announced by fllr Wil
frid Laurier There was no mandate from the people 
of CSanda requiring air Wilfrid Lourier to enter into nny 
agree meet with the States. Whatever was done the 
precious year «as without the authority of the people 
and before he had made any agreement, he should have

LAURIER AND THE LOOPHOLE 
THE TRUSTS ARC LOOKINO FOR.

(Toronto Moil end empire.)
Sir Wilfrid Lourier has mark to any about the "un

holy aillante." He doe» not men» the one formed by 
hla Government with President Taft le put I hla reen
try Into the hands of the United SUtes. It Ip opposition 
to himself that this would-be Idol of Ihe markdt-ptoee

;
PERSONAL

9. Korr,
Principal,Mf*. Percy Rising (mo Humphrey i 

will reeefre Thursday and Friday 
afternoons of ihle week at 64 St.

ÜÜ
iboi?. 4**4**

JEWELRYJames street.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19TH. 
Grand Rally, Queen’s Rink.

•pogherp lo fco onnewnood later.

"liberals most work to win." n» et es ihe Glebe 
The thorn hi Ike geek, however, to that the4 “In my judgment the com

merce of Canada should never 
be placed at the mercy of the 
United Rates Congress or of 
any other competing nation." 
—fir George Ross, before To
ronto Canadian Club.

for Autumn Bridesr*sl workers In Ike Liberal party--Wr George W. Rase 
and Hon. nifford «(ran. for exaevpte—ere workJSff eel 
for. but against ReetpoeHy.

CMf choice Msewtblspe uf gift 
wars in gold, Merer end cel 
gins*, well merit your fnepec- 
tk.Tr, particularly tmr dlamonde, 
ranging from 61,6e upward»

Mr Wilfrid Iran evidently at-_________ their wishes
rived ot that atoffe when be Imegleeu Hun be. ngt toe 

of Canada, rales tbe reentry and therefore there
1

tm

^kujùwoi-li

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20TH, 
City Ha*. Carleton,

44. A, POWSLL, K. C,
OR. t. W, OANICL 

And dînera.

Let U» Show y mu Our
OtmmonO Ring 

01 *33.26,
-TWAS SOR0CN MAOS LAURIER A PAYAS W 

Remove Hie oum shoss. n. ivirw

M les «neetlon ef foWaff the Brag mere to • greetto tbe patliywee » radicalsnathe ef CAmerlenn con «piracy for tbeunder which Cl* fr
eed ra all matters ot unde

(Toreat# fsis§nm.) 
ftoHf (rM< fist# ffftiMlf 

tHf traps.

Wt
lie irelUffR»TW ftil tart* et t»ls 

I at Use
1ê MN MnN,at U wms oatv r

I... É -

, .. . b

i

B
UY
UTTERNUT
READ
ecAuse
errew

THAN

Home Made Bread

We have 3 New Comp4*lng 
Scales to se* at a bargain

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 PriflCM SL, SL John, N.B.

General Ward Rally !
Queen’s Rink 

Tuesday, Sept. 19th
Short Speeches Band 

Vocal Music

Com* I Bring your Iriende and your
pipe.

8 P.M.

REMIMES
from tie mm
MID HON TRUE HOW!

Current Comment

I VVM-'TV

iCanadian
PACinc

e#



mum HNinns v riMa & BiKL -V “STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
::?■ m

* v.Moore, Joe Cethieiu, Fred Dodge.
Win. Henry, Wm. Smith. talvln Brad 
ehaw, Willi»» tirai der WÜU 
Fletcher, George J. Mo»her, W. H. 
Hern A. Ftowney, Abram Rradahaw, 
John H. White !>»vld smith, Nelson 
Rmllh. William It, Fletcher, Kdwln 
Lewis, John A. Honey, Albert Black, 
Wm. Black, »r, Krneat I. Daley, Henry 
Black, Hebert J. tlllliert. William 
timer, Samuel Daly, John A. Charlton, 
(leonte Rlchantaon. William J. Black, 
ar, Meorv Moral Samuel C. Oabocre, 
W, H. Hourke, It. Allan Love. Cudllp 
Miller, William Calhoun, Crawford 
Love, Willard P Gravra, Samuel 
Osborne. Jr, Itoht E. Rowland, Thomas 
Howland, Joseph Edgett.. Amos Hor
ton, Robert. Carson. J. c. Morrison. 
W. It. t'ronk, sr, Manfotd Schoales, 
W. H. Moran. James Hourke..

from SUohn,N.B.

MONTREAL 
AND RETURN

Continued from nage 3 A Pointer for 
Ambitious Cooks :

i i 1 in To beat all
Bread and 

;| Pastry records,

miHolit. Williams, Oeo. 0. Wet more, H.
H. Curran. W. B. Cnrrsu. John Snell 
man, Walter Whlnttle. n. It Crawford,
W. F. Waehburn, John R. McKay,
Herbert William», James Keys, (ten.
McDonsId, James Seaton, Mi! Ricketts.
James H. McKey, Jem»» Steele, Fred.
Blair, B. Nesbitt, J. W. Ranks, Frank 
E. Wetmore, A. B. Gardner, E. N.
Jone», B. Fowler, Ed. Ftoekford, H.
0. Barnes, H. J. Wilkins. W. H. Ste
warts. Wellington Omen. Into W. Bel- 

FORT OF *T. JOHN, yea, Louis Ç Palchell, fieo. A Hte
Rte»mer*GommnJ'cohb.1’!»6n, Mit- Rhb‘ «Fslîi^g^y.» .M* N^lly.^vld

Sleaiiier Astarte, Tit, Young, from rie. C. R. Gray. F.lLunn jjt. Ingram,
Parrshoro, N. 6., H F â W F Starr, haae corlln, À. JI. 
tftOrt tons of coal Klhdfwd, A. Rankin ncilell B. B. Kv*

Bvbooher Clayoli, IBS. Balmer, Fall ins. Ueorae Burke, t hus. Fisher, Jos- 
Hiver JW Smith bal ehh P»rke, Sr., John curmy, Josenh

Bch’oonor J Arthur Ixthl (Am), tie, M. Perks. Edward Bsgnell Malcolm 
Rockland A W Adams bal. Lo*th, David l,ee \\ t ight,

Coastwise—Sehrs Emily H, ào, Bui- WMght, John McAfee, sam-
llvan, Wilson1» Beach; Harry Morrll, »•! Hector, L. Croft, H V■ Curm, Al-
5?' si&YfVni. “wM' ByVti'nîr,,,' hr,n7o. TtZ
SjsS&r 1̂ bETo. Z“rK>rT.:'whft»y Cro”
Sch^TtM^iîd. Hock- *bl,“Hfe'3e VÏLÎi

lit ini tnhh R Monro 0. Wlllefs, Arthur Nflsle. W. Rupert
Brhooncr Bach cm. bord» Lubev, «l|!h„P!‘%ll0p1 Jsmpi' tt

Hmetor r.n hhrf« hnvrlna vllllNi H. Pi Robert son, James 1*.
Voast wlae Sc lire lda‘ M. Moffat. i ^U^XVMkn. \ **?’’ tfamn'

Bl«k ‘B tom Samuel Cil^ro vl-m! a ttaSSKB,“ tt,HhfrU^r,dH.Kr: *£*■»££ fc %

Hnvt, C. W. Mhbery, (leo. M. Cal 
houn, Alex. Kthhe, 1. Miller, .las. Don 
nelly, Welter Merritt, C. ,1. Dempster.
John Stanton, Ales. Chisholm, Fred 
Hunter. James K. Smith, James Wood,
S. H. bison, J. T. Evans, W. D. Mac- 
Key, W. J. Turner, w. A. Shaw, Wm 
Shaw, Wm. M. Campbell, W. E. Neve 
Melvin Billiard, Thomas Slewert, Ho
ward Carr, Thome» Hamilton, Walter 
B. Rhowlea, J. C. Whittaker, tl. Ten
nant J. Baird, Robert F. tloodrlch.
Fred H. liattt, William liar, Thomas 
Campbell, Jamee Adam, Cluhey Car
michael. J. 0. Hobs. lien. H. Warring,
Br„ Wm. D, Malkin, James Carleton,
K. T. Strange, Chas. W. Smith, Rex 
tt. Heine, Charlie Cohhnm. P. .1. Good 
win, It. W. Craft, C. R. Hamm, W.
Thompson. W. A. Llnplev, R. 11. Nar- 
Ilk. E S. Rokburough John T. Brown.
J. II. Campbell, 13. N. Brown, Roht. S.
Ilnttun. John A. Camnhell. LeB. Clarke 
Thos. B. Whelptey. F. It. Stuart, H.
L, Moran. J. W. Campbell, Kdwln 01- 
aen, Leslie Callahan. deerge'Camhell.
John McAndrowa, Samuel Maxwell.
Thos Maxwell, Theodore Falrweath- 
er, Barry ll. Smith, W. 6. Emerson.
David F. Thomas. J. A. Grlffliha E. T.
Hourke, H. Herbert Mayes, W. W.
Donohne, J. H. Washlmm. ll. H. Las- 
kev, Robert Stàckhmi--,.. David M.
Lane, Robert Foi, I. Melton Bealteny.
F. McLeod, Alfred 1. lleiyea. Chas.
B, Belyeu. John M. Christopher, John 
carlson, Fred J, Leu is. Frank T. le
wis. v. ft. Palmer, J, liunuld Marken- 
tie, J. H. Toole. V. E. Fariilinm, T. o

---- - Dales, Daniel McKinney. John Levain
Foreign Faria. h. McLeod, James T Hargreavee,

llbstun, Sept. 12. Arid achrs Homed Thoa ,< WettBOte Chas. Young.
SI. John; M D 8, Clemahtsporti 14th, Edwaru E. Evahs. s N. Kunwles. J.
atIHV Franconia, Liverpool, i. chandler, H. Spark. Orlandl

Sid lath, sehra Arotluibu, SI. John; Wood. John (Been, I w Dorman, J 
George II Warner, Barton ; Laura B A puddlster, Sidney (llbha. S. Bowles 
Melansoh, Little Brook, w. J. cheyiie, E. T. Cheyhe. Henry

Buotlibay Harbor, Me., Heal. 11— «Ison, Fred Stuhbl, George Maxwell 
Arrd «dira Nellie Baiun. Si. John, N. Ootie A Rllluti. Flank cooper. Fred 
H; Maggie Todd, Calais; Heglna. MoAwe. Ed. McAfee, las, II Wales.
Manillas; W H watefs, Calais; AfthUr Loohev, John O'Bfku. W. ll m. ef sRohn
I Parker, do O’Neill. Anhur V. Powers. William 1

Vlueyard, Sept IS—Arrd getira Peler Corrigan. Allan H. Hughes. BeiiJ L. Hon William Pussier and James
C Brhiilts, BHdgewaler; I, A l'lummei gheppnrd. Thos. McAfee. W. E. Boss. |.„w,.|| wen- nominated by: Clarence
Conadhee. W .1. Hasleli. T. ». Vincent. W. ('. R. Allan. William A Lockhart. M H

Philadelphia, Sept. 14,—Bid atfflf Ueldeworlliv, John Boss, .las. H. Pill, ltarmtliv. Thomas MvAvlty. Silas Al 
Pandosla. Wright, for Cotgstlhe. 0 B Aksrley. J. ll. Fleming, tl. 8 ward Howard P. Robinson. J nines 11

New York, Sept. 11.—Bid schre Ed- si1>w, j. Hamlliou, l.odls, Train. Dm,dr Herbert i Fleming. John
no, Hillsboro: hark Aheontt, Halifax, Jamae Daly. John ULarheur, >r, 11. A Keeffe. John M Robinson. John t. 
N.8; sehrs penlrouk, Aiihapoll», N. S; ganders, hi. B. Blur. J. Tohh. E. Moore, Moore. Arthur W Adanm. B It. Mat 
Brookline, Calais, He; Kit Canon, j Crawford, Fred. E. Law, William aula, H. II. Warwick, w. M. Jarvis. 
Belfast, Me. lisrun, James Christie. Thomas W. J Mahoney. F. J, H Krowlton, V\.

r'ld 11th aehr Laura C, pielou. Rlckham, tleoree A. Blair. Niles E. Foster. Dr. V F. MeArehnev. James
vineyard Haven. Sept. 13.—Arrd Thorne, lledrge M. Tehnstit. Charles s llregorv, V E. snilly tleorce Ë.

sehrs Mina. Herman. Perth Amboy Nayn,,, Hlchmnnd Done. John Alex Day. i halles McDonald, R. k «ntt-
for North Harbor, N. It; Myrtle Leaf. nlljer Oeo. E. I.obli, Oscar J. orant, ley. John V. Ellis. T. H l-.stahrooks.
New York for Yarmouth, N, S.i Keh- gtaphen 1. Beetle, c. A. Jones, ttobi. Edward Lantslutn. Alex. IVIIson, John
nebee, New York for Calnls, M«: M(.Xfee, fl. J. Bornee, d. B. DeBow. P McIntyre,
Samuel Hart, Pori Beading for Thom- w A Christie, t splane, James Me- uthy ctilllns, Joseph A. Likely, Thomas 
sstoh, Me: Nellie F Sawyer, Port parlaoe, Heitor Little, Harry Utile, ll. Bullock.
Heading for Thomaeton. Me; Scotia u,0 0 Akerl.y, Bohl. N. Johns!,m. Mr. Pugsley was also nominal-
laueen, New York for Brlditewatef. n,frr ,y Martin. Duncan Pattersoi. etl by M H Edwards. Boherl
N. 8: Addle Fuller, New fork for 0 0uufl,, John J. Hughe, B. A Thomson. « U. Scovll, i Herbert
l-Ubee, Me: Spartel, New York for DetmlstoO, H. M< intosh. F. 8. Cutinln*- Oreem Thomas German. James Pen-
Eaetpofl, Me, ________________  ham. Joseph Caplllnl, Henry Pike. I, tier. 6. J. Purdy, W. %'HallM», J«k

B Boole H. J Thompson, Waller enh Allison, H. T. Hayes, H. B Scho- 
Nice, S, C. Purdy, Geo. Greene. Foster In Id.
Lambert, .Ininas II. Clark, Jameson 
Clark, W. J. s Thompson. 0 W.
Toole. John Amor, Edgar Mcllarc 
Wm, M. Beat i,ay. J«*. B. Beat nay.
,lae. Galbraith. H, H. Clark, Bxklel 
McLeod, A. Simpson, Fred M. Stanley.
Wm. H. Smith, Henwlok J. Anderson 
(leo. Tall, Rudolph Wottrloh, Thomas 
M Cromwell, William Watson While.
W, J. Kelthlln. W. P. Seherry, Hob!
Short, James T MeHowler, Wm. J.
Andrew», John M H Morrison P. A 
smith, chartes Hslrd, James thomn- 
son. Robert Winchester, William Field 
Jonas Howe, Alexander Nelli, Wil
liam Leonard Titus. William Yotmx
Case, John D. Howe. W. .1. Law, T I The speakers' committee of the 
SHorentn, En est W. case. IV 0. Moss ,.Otmlv ol widt h Miles 0. Agar Is chalr- 
Wllllarn Feoll. John F. Bing, Oeo. i; Earle Logan, secretary, ami
Cobham, F. Morrison. Wm. J. Merry- ; w V. Lawlor. s. D. Lewis. William 
weather. Harry Hanson. W. S. Ham- A. snaw and W. 11 Tennant members 
mond, Marvin T. Milton. Chas. A. have completed ihe list of mooting» 
COOhOf, N P. MacLeod. William J to he held In the Interests of Ur. 
D»vl«, Frank Amos, Che». B. Hughes. 1.1, w Daniel during the campaign. 
Andrew ROlston. J. w, Pike, John ’ yhev are as follows 
Connor. Charles c. Amos, Wm. K 
Khol, Samuel F. Watterg, Albert 
Raft*. George W. Ctmhor, Oeo A.
Kirkpatrick. John 0. Realtor. Freder
ick Fullerton. J. W. Pike, C. B. Lock- 
hart, ». While

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, September 16, 1911

v. .. a.
........... 6.31 p.

.............4.10 a.
,,11.03 p.

Run riaei,. ,,
Sum eelg.. ,,
High water., .
Low water.

Atlantic standard time.
«mm "

useON SALE
Sept. 14,15 and 16. Limit, Oct 2 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. Limit, Oct. 16 PURI1

1 FLOURULancaster.
*W, ». HOWARD, D.F.A., 6, F. H„ tl. Jehu, N, D. John H. Britney, l.loyd A. Britney, 

John Berts. Sunil Miller, William 
McNeill. Wllford W. Belts, Robert 
Wood, John W. Fowler. Ed cunning- 
hum, Fred CUsack. George Hill. John 
Baird, Biewart Nelson. Henry Atkins. 
Ernest Atkins. John Boyd, Thornes 
Meehan, John MoAutey, David Bur
gess, Ben N. Godsoe. Cecil Mo Kiel, 
Thon. ll. Raynee, Thos. Blears, Wil
liam Stymest Rudolf F. McKiel, Wm. 
Sullivan, Jr, Wm. Sullivan, sr, Benia 
min Ellis. Arthur Beott, Harry Vole, 
Hanford Reed, William Stlhson, 
Thomas Reed, Jr, Fred Union, llarap- 
sou While, William H. Catherwood, 
Alexander Bcolt, Charles Raynee. 
George Baynes, sr, Fred Wilson, Oeo. 
Raynes, Jr, Wm. Hurst, Wm. Fox. J. 
Reed, J. W. Stevens, Perry M. Kelly, 
W J. Alexander, Daniel McAfee, 
Clarion Ferrla. Leonard A, Anderaon, 
John Ewart, John Will la, John Burner- 
ville, Tom Green, Frederick Tlppena. 
Charlea Splane, Harry Scott., W. 
Armstrong, Albert Byers. Fred Wal
lace. M. Gleesoh. John Irvine. Wm. 
Splane, William Byers, lame» Ander
son, Geo. Melahson. Anglest LeBlance 
John Melansoh. William Melansrm. 
Charles A. Knorr, llermon Herring- 
toh, William rody. Albert Byerr, Fred 
Peterson, William Keating George 
Wallace, John Hamilton. Hudson 
Wallace. Andrew Wallace, Alble 
O’Brien, W, A. Miller, Frank Shanks, 
William McPherson, Wallace Smith. 
Jumea Wallace. J. Edgar Raynes, 
John Miller, James Somerville, Albert 
MrUilIre, Simon Leguv. James Doher- 
ty, James 11. Crlpps. V. H. Osborne, 
A. Keating, Wm. LeB. Mac Kiel J. M. 
MacKlel. tl. Duncan, lame» E. Bry
ant J. Stout. O. D. Hanson. Mark 
Career, Warren W. Lerrv. W. H. Terry 
Robert Catherwood. James Lang. Os
car Taylor, II. BeatUau, George Wal
lace. Edgar M. Lyman. M. .1. Watson, 
S. Bradshaw, It. Steves. T. h. Simp
son. Fréd W. Peacock, I). A. Peacock, 
F. W. Whittaker, F. It. Peacock, .las 
Peacock. Freil N. Peacock, W. K. 
Porter.

Smith, 7 ra The bade mezk esat-
W J sntess Mintsatm M
pwj goat mease LscLA <m “More

Bread
and Better Bread.”

: 1
.

RtLIABLt AND FOFULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

•t. John end Boston
AUTUMN EXOURIIONI 

IT. JOHN 
TO

Portland and Return, , . , ,, MAO 
Boston and Return. ...... 3.00

Commencing September Hth and 
continuing until October 13th Inclu
sive; good fur 30 days from date of 
taaue,
Complete Wlreloee Teti|r*gh Egulp.

mint
Coastwise Route-Leaves St. John 

at 6.00 a. m. Mondays, Weduesdays 
and Fridays for Eistport, Luhee, Fort- 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Boa- 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 

1,00 a. m and Portland at 
p. », fur Luhee. Baatpcrt and 

St. John.
Dirent Route—t,eaves 81. John at 

Î.06 p, m„ Tuesdays, F-ldays end 
Saturdeyi for Boston direct.

Returning, leevev Indie Wharf, Bee- 
Ion, el 10.00 e. m., Sundeyi, Mondays 
and Thursday» for SI, John direct 

City Ticket offlee. 41 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. * F. A. 

WM. o. Leg Avant, It. Jehn. N. ».

.$

Pr.........~

■■

Emprtaa ef Ireland, Frl. kept, 6id 
Lake Oham^lmn, Thera,, Sept. 01th
EMPRESSES?....................,101,60
lakeVhaUpLaÎn!14. . . l|o.*6

i 60.00

.. un

Rockwell, Riverside. CANDIDATES NOMINATED 
IN MARITIME PROVINCES

Oanedlin Perte.
Quebec, Sept. 14.—Arrd etmr Bm- 

press of Ireland, Liverpool ; 13th, etmr 
Lake Michigan, Barre, London.

Hawkesbury—In port Sept. HI, sehrs 
Beulah, Sir Louie. William Davidson 
and Moama tor Vineyard Haven.

Hillsboro, Sept. 12.—Old atmr

LAKE MANITOBA
^EeeenS flakln.

IMPRESS
Third Oekln,

EMPRESSEE.................... . . ILM
Other Boats », », , *• .,, 10,06 
w,wmoward,d.p.iSc>:rno

Nan-
NEW BRUNSWICK.ttâ, Nal-o, Newafk.

PftrrBboro, Bept. 13,—An-d achia 
Hartney w Wasemi. M one toft t Vir- 
alnlan, «raham, Windsor ; off the river 
tern Bchr Wlllena Uertrude. Smith, 
from Mohctott for Windsor to lota

LiberalConstituency,

Carleton .e ,, », , 
Charlotte .... ..
Gloucester ...........
Kent .. .. »» ,
Klngs-Albert .... 
Northumberland . 
Queens-Runbury ..
Rest i gone he .. ..
et. John city.............
Si. John city and Co. 
Vlctorla-Madawnaka ..
Westmorland............
York............................

ronaervatlti?
daye, it
1N F. B. Cwrvell ,*...» B. Frank Smith .a a, 

W. F. Todd .. .. .. T.A, Hurt! .. .. .. .
O. Turgeon .. .. .. * T* W. Bums .. .. ».
A. Lege re .. .. », . ♦ F, .1. R obi doux .. 4.
Dr. McAlister .... a O*. W. Fowler .... 
W. 8. Loggie .. » . » D. Morr|ion .. .» ..
H, H. Mcljean .. .. LSher B. Smith .. ..
James Held............. W. 8. Montgomery ..
Wm. Pugslev IV A. Powell ... .. .*
James Lowell .... Dr. J. W. Dan^pl .. • 
Plus Mic haud .. .. ,. Max D. Cormieg .* ., 
H. R. Kmmerson .... M. U. filddall .. .. 
Dr. A. B. Atherton .. | O. 8. Crocket . « . •

Furness Line lumber.
Yarmouth, Sept. HI—Arrd Moriah, 

Burihlll, Parra born In coming through 
Petit Passage the wheel chain part
ed and before boat’s headway rnuld 
be stopped she ran aground, came off 
ghorlly after, lenklhg.

Arrived gehri Yarmouth Packet. 
Thurber, FL Julih ; Florence B. Me- 
laiiaon, Melnhion, Fall River.

Flat Point. Sept. II--Signalled In
ward, Ilmra Mullna, Fereya, Boha- 
rlatu, Modtmaghy.

Outward, stitii Ulelteak, Klumount.
Halifax, Seul. 13,—Slit atmr oruro, 

Bale, Bermuda.

From 
it. JaknF ram •»

Bs"taar
lapl. 81—Kanawha Ott. 10
•apt. 30—Queen Wllhalmlna Del, If 
ana M.nighily Iheiwaner, galea auD

M»»»?m,«r»B1iaua aaeammasitlaa rtf 
a llfftlttd aumief at ealeen paaaaa.

WM. THOMSON 4 00 
Aaanta. St, Jiha, N. B,

Ml ar
. gl

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
NOVA SCOTIA.

gara, ET. JOHN TO FRF.BSRICTON 
and Intemedlale landings 
Malaitl* will leave her wharf Man. 
WiS, and Friday at SiM a.m„ return
ing alternate day».

WAIHAOEMOAK SOUTE,
Itmr. Lily ollilir will Itivg at. Jihn 
Tut. Thun, and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
far Cele’s laland and Intarmadlate 

ng altirnate daya 
pen dally until I p. m. 

D. J, PURDY. Manager,

Constituency Liberal ronsegvtttlVL»
Btmr.

Annapolis ,« ,* ., . F. W. Plrkup............. 1 A. L. Davidson .. ..
Antigntilsh.  Wm. Chisholm............................... ! Dr. .1. J . Cameron .
Cape Breton. North .. h. D McKenzie .... j John McCormick .».
Cape Breton, South . W. F. Cat roll .. .. j J. W. Aladdin .. «.

Alex. McKinnon. (Boc) I
Colchester .. *. ., *. 8. D. Me Lei Ian............. | John Stanfield ..
Cumberland H. J. l.ogan .. ..
Dlgbj ..  .................... A. K. Wall ...
Guyaboro...................... I. A. Sinclair .. .
Halifax......................... ; Hon. A. K. McLt-an .. Robert L. Borden
Halifax......................... Hr. F.dw. Bla« kadar .. Adnm B. Croaby .. .
Hanta................ . Dr. J. B. Black .. .. H. B. Tremaine ..
Inverness................... Dr. Chisholm.............. Thomas dallant ....
Kings...................... . Sir F. W. Borden .. K. DeW. Fouler ....
Lunenburg...................... I. D. flperry.............. Dr. Dotigald Stewart .u
Plctuu......................... I K. M. Macikmahl .. Adam <’ Bell.............
Richmond.....................ill. W. Kyt»*.................. . | J. A. fJillles...............
Slielbnine-Qneens .. . Hon. W. S. Fielding .. F. B McCurdy ... 
Yarmouth................. « , B. H. Law..................... i Knowles E, Crosby .►

ttHlith Porta.
Avotiiuouth. Sept. HI. -And Btmr 

Rovul fCdward. Montreal.
BarbadoH. Aug. HN.-And Btmr Mel 

ville. Trltttoldad tend aid Bept. 1 for 
Montreal via Antigua).

MANCHESTER LINERS Mu.qu.ih
It. T. Maw hinnyRobert Thnmpacm.

John rokawell, Fharlea Thomson, 
John Snider, t’haa. M. Brown. Wilson 
Suider. B. Hargrave», John Balder, 
A. tl. Thompson. Wllmot ( lark. John 
K t’ortcadden. D ll Mawhmnv I’haa 
Thotnaoa I to, Id A. McAdatn. Anthony 
Thomson. Alex. M. Cornaddln. Edwin 
Clark. Edward K Thomauu. S. J. 
Thomas, Heorgi It. Thomson. Robert 
Mcl.ellaii. .1. K I’areraddln. Thoa. 
rnraetddPh. John Thomson, Alrie,I n 
Tlumvmn. George Campbell

From 
EL Jths 

Man. Mare Haul ■«- Sept 11 
oa 1»

From
Minehdltlf
Aug. 86 
«apt 30

Thpt, Human *l(a take frotghl fw
Fhlladelphla.
mU.tAMTMOM.ON

j E. N. Rhoden ...
. I Clarence Jninelnun . .♦ 
.. G. A. RowlingsMan, Miflntr Nlurnl

it •
andlnge,

Warehou
V.

PICKFORD1 BLACK LINE
Scenic Route ST. JOHN, N. B. TO BEMERARA

I. I, RhPdailan aalla Sept. 87 fir 
Eermudi, SI. KltH, Antigua, Barba, 
dee. Trinidad, Damarara.muV-MrAnGÏJVLM:
Trinidad, Damarara,
wÎlLifm'i’ho'mson1! 0Ô?Iierta

gl Jahn, N S.

MILLER
(excel*THE STEAMER MAtldtB will leave Mlllldgevllln dnlly 

natufdaye. HeUdaye and Idedaya) at
6 46. « n. m.i 6,311 and 0,60 P- ». 
Reluming from Bayewater at 1 
U. tn,, end 4.16 p, lh.

Saturday at 6.4rt, 9 a. m.i «h<l 5 
und o p. m. Returning at 0, ,.30 and 
to ll. tit., and 11.49 atid 0,40 pi til.4

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Liberal ConservativeConstituency

4 10
.. A. B. Wai burton .... A. A. McLr-an .. ..

I,. E. Browse 
. . J. W. Richards.

.. .. J. J Hughes............. A. L. Fraser .. .

Queens .. . » 
Queens a * «. 
Prince .a .. 
Kings .. ..

.. D. Nicholson .. 
. R. C. Murphy .

Donaldson LineSunday and Holiday» at » *"d 10.M
n. m„ 9.30 and 6,10 p. m, Retd™"* 
at «,46 and 11.16 a, m., 4,30 add » Excursion To Boston.EUNERALSBETWEEN TTie Hastem 8. S. company 

lises its popular annual excur 
Boston. The fare to the "Hltb "■ and 
tiuck is placed at the low figure of $7. 
From Sept. 10 to Oct. 13, Is the excur
sion

lvef- 
n tofi« W.

Phone, Ml.
JOHN MdOOLDRICK, Agaht

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW Mrs. Edward J. Armstrong
The funeral

strong took place yesterday a 
from h< r late residence Fair 
Fernhlll. A large number of friends 
and acquaintances were present and 
there were many beautiful floral tri
butes.

of Mrs. E. J. Arm- 
afternoon 

Vale to
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

From 
Glasgow
Sept Ca«aandra....Sept 8.1
iapl II..,.M. Athanli......... SdPJ 60
•gat II,,. ,t.S, sarurnia......... Oel 7
Oil 7....M. Cassandra....... Oct 81
Oal 14,..,i.S. Albania........... Oat 88
Otkls rata» M7.M and upwafgaiTh,r< &S3W%n®

. . . . . "tfSÎ'Ar.,

period, dates which should be re- 
bered. The steamers will leave 

Si. John on Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday.

HAVANA DIRECT From 
Mnt,trail

M. Nancy Lee Sept 30 
A Steemer Od. 20
And Monthly TheresfUf. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO- 

Agents. St. John. N. &

9t. John Souvenir.
Joseph 8. Knowles has Issued a 

Scenic Souvenir of St. John which Is 
handsomely printed on an excellent 
quality of paper. Besides the numer
ous illustrations it has much Informa
tion of value

Warrên Boudreau.
The funeral of Warren Boudreau 

took place yesterday from his late 
home, tn North street. Many friends 
of the family were present. Ser
vices were conducted at the cathedral 
by Rev. Michael O Brien, and inter
ment was in the new ratholic cemet-

Reports and disasters.
London. Sept. 12-Stmr Knight of 

SI. George, from Sen Francisco July 
97 for Sydney, N. 8. W„ before report, 
ed ashore off Tonga Harbor, la a feta! 
wrack. The cargo has been saved.

A telegram received from Ooronialo 
(Celebes) atalea that the bark Halter 
(Nor.). Slmnnaen, from Fait Indies for 
New York, la naliore at Ihe entrahee 
of the poft of Tomlnl (Celebeaj and 
Ilea In n bad poaltlen.

In the County.
tn the county Mr. Lowell waa also 

nominated hr: Alexander J. Johnson, 
Slmohde; Hebert Comedy, Salmon HI- 
vet A F Bender. M. I'. t>. St Mar- 
line, and James Murray, Falrvllle.

MINI

Seven Druflke.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing one mar, charged with drunken- 
neea and assault vas remanded, and 
aeven drunks were dealt with rum- 
marily..

ery.

Murray & Gregory, THE PROGRAMME FOH 
E OKI'S MEETINGS

BREAK WITH THE PARTY THAT
Would break with the em
pire.ookumi humic mis i

SNIFFING NOTES.
Steamer Manchexter Merchant. Cap

tain Payne, left thla port yeaterday 
afternoon for Philadelphia and Man- 
cheater.

Battle liner Tanagra. capl. Dnlton. 
sailed Sept. 9 from Santiago de Cuba 
for Philadelphia. Grindstone laland 

Klngdon,

St. JOHN, N. B.
Have Sits appal and ,,l, rgania far
IN, Maritlm, Prevlnca. le rapraront 
on, el lh* Igrgftl Ola.a fianuf*n4er. 
era Id Europe, and (M Importing

S. ». FfINdd Ndpdrt Itoved Roeira
Paint Wharf dally al 7/46 «, •o'*’
nwlldg al DigPy wllh Iraina •»«< *** 
Waal, ralurnmg «rrlvs» *« 6.39 p. m., 
SNNday. a«.|J.J. cu„„( A|en1.

Plate Class,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

and fulled
Bailie Line steamer Pandoali. Cent. 

Wright, salted today from Philadel
phia lor ColPitlhe.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FONT, 
Steamera.

flergenhna, 2344, John 0. Modra, 
Indranl, 236», R Beford Co 
Manx laie». lt«6, J- L. Knight * Co 
Nnhcy Lon. 1662, Wm Thomaon and

Frldsy, September 15th.
Red Head. Anthony Hall—Dr. Dan

iel. M. R. Agsr and 9. D. Lewl.Q.
Hiack River School House—Daniel 

Mullin, K. C. ; and Burton L. Gerow.

«ton* «II NliMt of Fancy Glaaa— 
net at « "Sid, Lind” Put In 

—LAN4E QUANTITIEI 
i, roll In MfflJMIItlM with any firm in 
CftffgdA Wrrt* far partl.ul.ra *nd 

Frltro-

Salurday, September 16th.
SI. Martina, Temperance Hall— 

John B M. Baxter and .1. D. O’Connell 
Lomrllle, Orange Hall—Dr. Daniel, 

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P„ and 
D. King Mare,,.

.quash No. 1, Dean » Hall— 
sellen and R. O. Murray.

OR. DIET, MÎTCo.
Barba.

Ethel Clarke. I»6, K P * W F Starr.
School era.

Abble C Stobba, «P6, A W Adam» 
Abble and Eta Hooper, 274, ft G Bl

it W smith. 
Addle'IM. Parker, «67, . v. Elkin 
davoin, 113, J W. Sunk, 
rime. «69. A. W. Adams.
Edna V Pbkela. fOO. J A ldkely 
George D Jenklna. 36a, A W Adams. 
Helen (1. Kldg. 126, A. W. Adame 
Harold ft. Coined». 266, P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague. *4f. master 
Harry MIHwf. 2f6. A W Adam». 
Estonia, 2*«. J w. Sditib.
Peefleaa, 171, N C Elkin.
Rcwn. 123. O J. PnMy 
fteacne. 331, C. M. Kerrlaon 
(figer frrory, 167. ft. Ç. Elkld. 
Wim I. Elkina. 316, t. W. smith. 
Week Hroel, as», A W Adam». 
EiMx *34, A W. Adadrt.
VESSELS SOUND To it. JON34

timed*».
Tiros, ft. Carson, William ftuliiran 

J. W. cnnningham, Andrew ft. Moore 
William 8. roni lMgham Robert .1.
Moore, Albert Moore. Tfiomaa Mali,
Henry Beckwith William Sharp, (leo 
li t.ôratt.. Thomas P. Jordan, Thomas 
J Jordan. William J, Jordan. William 
W beugla». Edward Moore, Medley 
Parker, Robert Cl. Murray, Ramacll
Sri^enraWBl'l.^l&ATj.hm ' tua.day. Scpf.mhcr 19.N 
aton John J'ohnxion, T. A Stephenson Greer Settlement-W. Frank Hath*.

r Stephen.,m. F. A. McFate. Alev way. M P I'., and R O. Murray, 
ander Willi., Jr, Wm L. Wlllla. J w. Wedneaday, September 201 h. 
Wlllla. ». winie. »f, William ft. Me- orange Hall. Falrvllle- Grand Rally 
Pale, Robert 11 Irvine. Thomna Hen- „nd ,n:„x»r gp„.k«u II. A Powell, 
derson, Frank Spronl. William R. |T Daniel,.!. It M Baxter, It Mol- 
Jone., Herbert X lone.^ldward Box ||n d V. Lawlor. M W. Doherty, 
ter, John W Douala., wm. J. Knox, u K Ag»r and others.
Owen (Mlbrlde. Alex Dnuglte. George, 
l^etch Guy Hunter, Robt Darreh,
William II Porter.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Butter, Valuator 

end Appretter.

Crushed Stone
far Concrete far Ma.

Mu
Harry

Mohdây. 9êpiembêt 1»th.
Loch l/Ofnerd. Aerlculturâl Hall— 

J. D. O'Conti HI and R. O. Murray.
Silver Fall* School Houe#'—Dr, J.W. 

Dânlcl, J. W. V. Lawlor ahd B. L. 
Gerow.

kit,

o
Deseret jeSWs# Frawiglly Mm

tn, mOf See M Sydney Sfreef.

P Tbe eeaaon let big game bnntmg 

, opens today and It will be aorptlafna 
ir rnonae I# wen on anle Id fhe country 

1 markef by Sdforday. All indlcailrrna 
: point Id n pdfGedftrtlf ancce.afnl.ro- 

aon for hunter», and If la anticipated 
! that tbe record! Of wrevkma years will 
1 be broken. Many Americana and lot- 
I Mgn .porwmen hnve made bnntmg 

plan, and others Pro making Iruptlrle. 
I tor dates, guide»,

Reciprocity is an experi
ment. a gamble, a leap in the

George Pat 1er.on A tv. Whbe  ̂ ^ at

Henry Morn.» Wm. Vaughan, George WÊfP fltVCT DClter Win 31
Mnrraft David m,peter- David «regent why jeopard'ze them 
G.*enw*MoîriaT j“nèM,^.v, John ; by this proposed change?

"St. Martins.

Martin Eduard, 347, Bristol, Jaty 31.

T. f

l »

4
E I

I
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ting
lock
ANIEL
prior

tally!
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19th
Band

ind your

HES*
Ion

tspeatlng Wstohs*
1604.
ssV Wstohns.

°AGE
JeweJeFE

UNDER8
ORDER, 
led All Patterns.
1 Victor Binder»
1.

ices
Commercial Printers 

end Binder*

HIVES 10 HOW
>11 you (hut them t% lug quit* M HIM M

lizard's
Home
Made
Bread

•neve it eon rou»»U7
YOUR GROCER MILS If

Made Only Al
SCOTCH MtlCTIC BAKERY

IMMOND STREET,
•FNene Main «7S-E1

UY$UTTERNUT
READ
tCAUBCerteft

THAN

ne Made Bread

vit the Time 
inter
l and eaperlenegribtSNera, up,
eur.ea ef Irelmng, IlgM, alrv,

ÆeTCCea»
Inf Caklnef. Oammeler Mult,. 
urrougha Adding MroftlM. Al. 
i the leek-out fee eny new 
htng. «en* fer Catalogue.

B. Kerr,
Frtsefggf,

WELRY
'or Autumn Bride#
ckofew aeeombtagw of gift

IN gold, aliveu end cel 
i, well mwrif year inspoc.
partknlarlv rmr diamond., 

Iwg from 67.(0 upwards.
Ue •New Yea Our
Me mond dine 

ÛÎ *33.2ft

OYAS w- 1» UM MrocL

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,

MrfHPja Summer 
Complaint,

Pains sr Cramps m th. Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

the fee

£

M»y be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

14 bu ■ résiliation of oyer 6.1 yearn’ standing sod 
never faite to either relieve or cure.

wraJled*SHawbarry
no reputation nbutitotM may be dangerous to you» kwlth.

Vro le led WHh Summer Comptai at Me Frorod Heed.
Mre. Stanley Brant. Dramonto, Ont. write.;-"Mr little boy. »“Wl«yi 

It year, old took th. Snmmcr Complaint and got io had a. to para blood. I
* trial .v.rything 1 waa fold would 4S
^ A be good tor ii bat to no «veil antil. A

w ÿâ SUS . •« bet, 1 triéd Vr. FoWkW i Fxtrsct
of Wild Strswherry, And 1 »m gls-i 
to «sr I only g»re him A few dooo» 
of it bufor* ho wan cored. "

mmS&SSEU&kg 
TIE T. UILE0EW CO Umlted 

Toaowro, oui.
FftfOB « M OSMTR

T < J '« 1

i

—THE—
International

Railway
New Open fur Truffle

MUNDSTON «IM peinte Ml I be 
TSMIMUUATA RAlLW/Y, glee

VisTTVooVs^Kf^SIS vctoN, tfj ê*é weatsan 
pottni

I

with

AReféêe§ the eheftnt 
§r4 êheeetêt fete ter ft**,
œ«%/M,i^,iA?r«:r
guï* mfié n têrtêouùH e

RAILWAY. As Eggreee tref», 
WIIN eu perler eeeemmedroieii fer 
eeeeengere, M ww befng eperafed

fflLrW
te», I» ggtHffe* le fNe eremery 
fretgM iretw* Mess le «Me e reg* 
1er eeeemiweeettw* iftie roroyiwg

emww * ■ y Eeeen wey m
MornetinA Mtwoy

Cumuwr tri New Brufiftwicfc
Jewoero I. 1*11
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Obtain Particulars 
Of All Securities

FINANCIAL WORLD
KEW YORK STOCK MARKET ANOTHER LOW

RECORD ISPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

In building up « strictly Investment business ever s period of 
our endeavor to Inveetlgate(Quotatlone Fuenlehed by Mvite WItm 11Street, St.^John

.here of Montreal Stook exchange, 111 Prince William Street,
N. Chubb'» Corner.

more than 35 years, It hae alwaye been .
ae closely at possible all particulars regarding any bonds and securi

ties we have purchased.
In afterwards offering these bonds and securities to our cliente, 

we have always willingly placed at their disposal all the particulars 
have secured before ourselves deciding on their purchase.

MADE66%64%
62%

. 65% 66%
j 63% 64

Am. Copper........... ....
Am. Beet Sugar....
Am. Car and Fdrjr...
Am. Cotton Oil...
Am. 8m. and Ref..
Am. Tel. and Tele..
Am. Steel Fdye....
Am. Sugar................
An. Copper..................
Atchison.......................
Balt, and Ohio...........
B. R. T................. I. i„ __ _
Can. Pac. Rail..........................
Chee. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul.....................
Chi. and North West............
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino.............................................
Con. Gas.........................................
Del. and Hudson.......................
Erie................................................
Erie. First Pfd..........................
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd...............................
Gr. Nor. Ore.............................
Illinois Central........................
Int. Met............. ............................
Louis, and Nash.........................
Lehigh Valley.........................
Nevada Con........................ . .
Kansas City South................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas... ..
Miss. Pacific................................
National Lead... .. . ..
N. Y. Central.............................
N. Y., Ont. and West.............
Nor. Pac.....................................
Nor. and West........................
Pac. Mall...................................
Penn...............................................
People's Gas........... ...................
Pr. Steel Car..........................
Pacific Tel. and Tele...........
Ry Steel Sp..............................
Reading.........................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel............ .....
Slosa-Fheffleld... ....................
Rock Island................................
So. Pacific..................................
Soo.................................................
South. Railway........................
Tex. and Pac........................ ....
Utah Copper....................... #.
Union Pacific...........................
United States Rubber.........
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chem.........................
Western Union.......................... .....

Total sales—877,200.

64
46%46% 45*47 60%
67%

60%6161 66%67%67% New York, N. Y.. Sept. 14.—In the 
course of a day that was both exciting 
and disquieting to Wall street trad
ers. stocks slumped severely, only to 
recover later on. The selling early 
In the session was In such volume as 
to flood the market.

New Haven fell below the low point 
of the panic of 1907 and sold at 126% 
Its lowest price since the stock was 
placed on a settled dividend paying 
basis following its origin in 1872. The 

list generally established an-

134% This dose relationship between client end the house hae been 
one ef the outstanding features of the growth of our business.

If you are not receiving a copy of our Weekly Circuler, we should 
be pleated to plaoo your name on our mailing list.

134 134% 133%

,2!.. in11 «£
......... »;%
101% 102% 101 

06% 05%
72% 73% 72%

22211 229W 219%

mW ta Montreal. Que., Sept. it.—rmt »■ 
in fairly active demand at steady pri
ces. No. 1. 114.50 to $16; No. 2, extra 
good $12 to $13; No. 2. ordinary. $10 
to $10.60; No. 3 hay $9 to $9.60; clover 
mixed $8.50 to $9.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 
47%c. car lots ex store; extra No. 1 
feed 47c ; No. 3 C. W.. 46%c.; No. 4. 
local white. 46c.; No 3, local white, 
46c; No. 3. local white 46 %c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $6.40. seconds $4.90; 
winter wheat patents $4.76; strong ba
kers $4.70 ; straight rollers $4.26; In 
bags $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario. $23 to 
Middlings. On-

ni" I. I f33%
102

95%WMOLCSALC 96 73%
223%

69% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Hey, Oats 70 111nono% m 139139% 139
8Î* 18% 

130%

*30% *28%

140 Established 1671
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.) 

Weekly Circular Mailed Free on Request.

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

2727%w—ANI 18% active
other of the numerous low records for 
the year, which have been made In the 

30% last few weeks. Losses ran to more 
60% than three points with larger declines 

148% among Inactive Issues. The upward 
movement which set In early In the 
afternoon was as reslstable as the 

136% morning's decline.
There was urgent and heavy cover

ing of short contracts particularly in 
153% union Pacific, United States Steel and 

16% Reading. At the same evidences were 
26% Been of buying for the long account. 
26% Although no large demand has yet ap 

peared today's further decline doubt- 
48% less brought in some scattered lnveet- 
48% ment buying which helped In the ad-

Union Pacific, which had fallen to 
167%, touched to 160, and U. S. Steel. 

31% which had sold at 66% reached 67. 
119% Reading. Lehigh Valley, Erie first pre

ferred, Great Northern preferred. Can- 
26% adian Pacific, Missouri Pacific, South- 

Pacific and Consolidated Gas, rose 
26% to a point or more above yesterday's 

final prices. The market eased off at 
the close. With the long declines 

86% which began early In August there 
has been no day on which rumors that 
various misfortunes which beset the 
financial world have flown about so 
rapidly, although they were without 

The fact

18% 18% 
131% 132

I132Millfeeds . 160
29% 4860% ST. JOHN4!» it

Ch*» White MhWHnf» sod M.„lloba „5;
Manitoba Oats now on hand «

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

MONTREAL! 149% 144
122

40% 46%
138% 185% 135%

14% 14 H
138% 138 ■■
162% 163% 163

16% 16%
26% 27 2b

148
122120%121 46%45%

14
138137%Ml end Wee.Bt,T6M.MM* West

m. SI. Mi N L Without a bank account you are placed at a disadvan

tage in every transaction involving the handling of money. 
A little observation will convince you of the truth of this. You 
should start an account now and assure yourself of the facili

ties we have to offer.

i«%

2629New York. Sept. 14—During the 
A 1 \X/OOr) morning session today the stock mar-

VzV//\L-4 2tnd W V/V/LV ket wag extremely weak and the 
, -, standard shares sold down to new

---------- low records for the year. For a time
I AMrMfVn. the market verged upon démoralisa-LAINUIIMJ. ilon and it looked as If for the first

time In many months, large financial 
a JT sa» Interests had been forced to extendSnrinanill support. The detune was attributed,

wf/l » » "H" * " * 9 partially to further apprehension oter
" „ f ' the Moroccan question and partially

CO&Ê to expectation of labor disturbances 
nfOUOw lQ railway field. In this latter

connection there was a rumor that $5,50 Per Ton the Lackawanna trainmen would be
w culled out In the next few days and

Jl "" ‘ Uiut this action would be emulated
_ A c cTâlili I aJ 'by the labor leaders in the West. 
D P & W I STARK LlCl. There were also plentiful rumors of |\. I* & "• Uimmi i further failures to be announced dur-
49 Smyths 8t. 226 Union 8t., lng the day. but were not verified and
48 8 y the action of the market during the

afternoon appeared to refute them. 
The further liquidation which occur
red this morning appeared to mark 
the culmination of pressure of that 
character at least for the time being 
and with the appearance of support 
from the larger interests prices ral
lied sharplv, closing somewhat above 
yesterday's final level and showing a 
recovery from the day s low point 
ranging' from 1 to 3 points. Foreign 
advices during the afternoon were 
more reassuring than at any time dur
ing the past few days, and the English 
and continental markets reflected a 
better tone, thus removing the pres
sure of liquidation here for foreign 
account. The advance, however, was 
largelv on short covering, and there 
was no change of sentiment suffirent 
to warrant the expectation of a sub
stantial increase in the investment de-

36% 33%34
48V*48% 48%

48% 48%
38% 38%

113% 113% U2%
101 100%

48%
38%38%

113%
101101 28%31 %30

11814 \T W2«
26% 
36

103
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. Ï27%

3637
137% 138% IM*

23% 23% 23
13S
II

35%36
2423%23% 24

. 106% 107% 105%
. 128% 129

107
129129

26%26%26%26% 23% the slightest foundation, 
that the source of the selling was as 
much of a mystery as ever was doubt
less responsible for the circulation of 
these reports. The erratic movements 
of stocks produced considerable ten
sion.

The early declines were due largely 
to selling by London and to a large 
supply of stock on direct orders from 
Berlin. The pressure from this source 
was aggravated by aggressive opera
tions for the short account. The mar
ket seemed to be approaching a critic
al condition when substantial support 
was glveu.

London's transactions in this mar
ket were estimated at 20.000 shares, 
chleflv sales. Further light on flnan- 

a,.„; del conditions In Europe was shed 
- by the advance of the Bank of Bel

gium's discount rate from 3% per cent, 
the private rate of discount at Berlin. 
The Bank of England’s weekly state

ly ment showed that it had preserved 
the abnormally high percentage of re
serve to liabilities.

The heaviest business for the rail
roads was Indicated by compilation of 

45% September returns which have been 
received. The gross earnings of 21 
railroads for the first week of Septem
ber Increased $359,000 or 3.70 per cent. 
The bond market was irregular, with 
heaviness which was followed by an 
Improvement. Total sales par value, 
$2,585.000.

U. S. Government bonds were un
changed on call.

-42% 42% jig

159% 160 15»%
•.... 87
67 67

114% 114%
63 62%
74% 74% 74%

42%
169%

1736%
66%66%

114%113%

Summer Wood 60S6014
74%

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

best wood sold.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G» S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Til. Main 1227.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct privais wires to J. C. Mac. 
klntosh A Co.

MONTREAL fire, motor oar and motor boat

INSURANCEy

Morning Sales.
B. C. Packers. 25 © 60 3-4. 
Canadian Pacific. 100 © 221. 26 4? 

220 3-4. 60 © 220. 225 © 219 3-4. 
Cement, 60 © 22.
Cement Pfd.. 150 © 82. 1 © 81 1-2. 

Crown Reserve. 50 © 287, 1,100 & 
285. 30 © 286. 60 6 285.

Detroit United. 25 © 67, 10 ©
66 1-2, 25 © 66 1-8. „ „„ _

Dominion Steel. 60 © 63 1-2, 60 © 
53 3-8, 75 © 63 1-4. 20 © 53 1-2. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 © 105. 
Dominion fanners 60 © 62 3-4. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 15.000 ©

Dominion Textile Pfd . 6 © 97 1-2. 
lllllnuis Pfd.. 15 © 91.
Luke of the Woods Bonds. 18,000

Ca 109.
Montreal Street. 25 © 225 1-2. 
Montreal Power. 1 © 164. 60

162 3-4, 60 © 163. 26 & 162 1-2. 
Ottawa Power. 25 © 141.
Porto Rico, 60 © 66, 60 © 65 3-4. 

10 © 65 1-2. _ _ „
Porto Bonds, 1.000 © 89 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 © 115.

de Janeiro, 26 © 111 1-2. 25 © 
10 © 111 1-2, 60 ©

Range of Prices.
Wheat.

High.
.................... 92% 92%
..................... 96% 96% 06%
................102% 101% 102

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Getter ai Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
Low. Close

Sept. .. .
Doe. . IMay .. .. "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AB—Executor. Administrator. Trustas. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. EL

I ICorn.
. .. a 69% 67%
. .. . 66 
. .. . 67

Oete.

80Pt. a a ••

May .... as«4%
66%maud or of any sustained tmpi 

ment of prices hi the near fu 
Total sales 877,200.Soft Coals .. . 43% 4394 43*4

.. . 4614 47,fc

.. . 49% 4114 4814
180 Brines Wm. StSept.............

May
LAIDLAW 6 CO

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney 

$5 00 a ton mPork.

ISNOTHING SHORT OF THE WHOLE 
NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT 
WILL SATISFY YANKEE GREED.

and othsr good coals at

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

....................... 15.05
16.07 16.95 16.96Sept.

Jan
Cash com—68. _______

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURETel ep ho re 42
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co. F i■y direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4 Co.
toot oh Hard Coal and 

Amorloan Hard Coal
All alias landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summon fires.
KINDLING by thl load or In bundle». 

J. S. GIBBON A CO..

gi/i Charlotte St., Ns. 1 Union St. 
•Phone Main 876.

WEDDINGS. I
Montreal Curb Bales.

New York. Sept. 14 —Neither the 
recent private reports of deterioration 
nor what was purported to be the es
timate of the National dinners' As- 
social Ion of 66.6 per cent, appeared 
to have any pronounced effect on the 
cotton market today. As a matter 
of fact the trading was only spasmod
ically active and when bull support 
was withdrawn during the day prices 
showed a sagging tendency. The 
course of the stock market which was 
demoralized early and very strong In 
the closing hour, was perhaps as In
fluential in the day's movement of 

There Is

Coggan-Patteraoi*

Power Bonds y.000 at 16%.
On Wednesday evening at the 

home of the bride's parents Miss 
Mery Leslie daughter of A. H. Pat- 
terson was united in marriage to Rob
ert D. Coggan In the presence of a 
large number of relatives and tflends. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
R. M. Bynon of Louisville assisted 
by Riv. J. Wilder Williams. The 
house was tastefully decorated with 
cut flowers for the occasion The 
bridal party entered the room to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's wedding 
march played by Miss Mary Owens. 
After the ceremony the choir of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church sang The 
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden. The 
bride was prettily gowned In a dress 
of white mousseline desole and car
ried a shower bouquet of white resets 
The groom's present to the bride was 
s handsome Illy brooch set with 
pearls and opals and to the pianist 
of the evening a cameo sash pin. 
Many beautiful presents were receiv
ed betokening the popularity of the 
voung couple. Among them was a 
silver salad dish, the gift of the 
Young People’s Society of the Tab
ernacle church. Mr. and Mrs. Coggan 

17 1-2 Brindley street.

Rio Can.
W. C. Power 36 at 64. 
Can. Power 7 at 46.

111 1-4. 125 © HI.

«V7.iW5ii“iî?,“iS.và
© 112.

Soo Railway. 25 © 128.
Toronto Railway. 26 © 129. 
Toronto Railway New Stock. 3 1-4 

© 127. 1 6-8 © 127. 1 1-2 © 127.
Toronto Railway Rights. 6 @

45 © 6 1-4. 8 © 6. 8 © * 1-4.
Bank of Montreal. 5 © 158.

The Beeten Curb.
Bid. Ask. ... 21% 22 

. a »% I®. 

... 23% %

... 24% 25 

... 6% 7

... 11-16 3-16

Zinc
East
North Butte ... . 
Lake Copper ... «
Franklin....................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity......................
Chino.......................
Davis..........................
Granby ......................
Isle Royale.............
Nevada..................

Butte ...

y?sy
Smooth as a kitten’s wrist

8 MÊCAUJUrfS , SPNnèH
spoils so many Scotch whiskies.

6 1-2.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Reaps thm

3
prices us any other fuetpr. 
very little public interest and It looks 
an if there must be some pronounced 
movement of the market one 
the Other before there will

%18%Afternoon ftaloo. 90 100 \ /Canadian Pacific, 26 © 222 7-8, 100
© 223.

Cement. 80 © 22.
Crow»! Reserve, 300 © 284.
Deti vit United. 41 © 67.
Dominion Steel. 20 © 53 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 15 © 104. 
Montreal Street, 25 © 225 1-2, 25

30movement of the market one way or 
the other before there will be any 
appreciable i rease In outside par- 

orts thus far 
of the Sept.

.. 12 %

.. 16% %

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE

By direct private wlrae to J. C. Mae 

kinteeh and Co.

app 
tlctpai 
Issued
period Indicate crop deterioration of 

l from 3 to 4 per cent, against a normal 
of 10 year average deterioration of 
about 7 per cent. The action of the 

reflected a general belief In 
season s supply of the staple 
til the date

tlon. Private 
for the first

liait

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

© 25.
Montreal Power. 25 © 163.
Nova Scotia Steel. 25 © 96.
Ogilvie, 75 © 126.
Rich, and Ontario, 110 ©118.
Rio de Janeiro. 100 © 111 6-8. 60 © 

111 7,-8. 25 @ 111 1-2, 60 • 111 H 
25 « 111 1-2. 25 & 111 1-4, 106 @-

Wlthdrswsl C. P. H. Suburban Trains, "gh^wlnlgan. 25 0 112 1-2, 1 @ 113.
A7,,r Saturday. September ISO. the Toronto Railway, 25 @ 128 3-4, 60

following V. H lb suburban trains will New stock, 2 7-8
be withdrawn: No 123. due to ten». „ , r * 0 126 1-2
St. John at 9.16 a. in.; No.^26, du. r T'oro„to Railway Right., 20 ® 6 1-2.
8atN^Nof*i29^due * to ^eave 'flt^'john 4 ^^”^’ ^0^2 @ 281. 

at 10.35 p. m.; No. 126. due to leave »«''£ °f( MoAreti. "' @ 268. 
Welalord 10.4:, a. m.; No. 128, due to Bank. 14 S’ 206 34.
leave Welsford 2.20 p. m. Wrl and .- , Bank 10 @ 160.
Sat - No. 130, due to leave Welalord vnto” BM1*- lu "
at 9.00 p. m.; No. 124, due to leave 
Welsford at 6.45 am., due St. John 
7 55 a m., and No. 127, due to leave 
St. John at 6.10 p. m. will continue 
to run to and Including Sat. Sept. 30th, 
after which date they 'will be with
drawn.

Low. Close. 
66 66—68
27 32—83
36 41—41
32 38—29
4<i 50—61
1-4 60—61

... 12 vo —»;i

High.
Sept. .. .. .. .11.60 

. .11.34 

. .11.43

market reflected a 
a big

hied this opinion w

pi
frost is determ- 

be difficult to
Oct. ..
DC-? .

. .11.41 
..1152 

. .1.(1

Jan. .. .. 
March .. 
Mfiy .. .. 
July .. ..

JUDSON k CO. will reside at
Touchbourn-Dunlop.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of John Gorrel, High street 

No Inquest. Thursday afternoon, when hie grand-
Coroner Berryman has decided not daughter. Miss Bessie A. Dunlop was 

to hold an Inquest Into the death nnlted tn marriage to Robert Touch- 
of William Lockhart there being. In bourn, Rev. R. P- McKIm performed 
his opinion nothing to show that the lhe ceremony and after a wedding sup- 
death was other than accidental. ^ wag served the happy couple left

by train for Fredericton where they 
will reside.

In tho Load

4
Ll

UNDERWOOD ,
•Hi Machine You Will tventwhy 

Buy."
THE DEIHI ELECTRIC 

CGMP1HT. UNITED
KEEP THE ANNEXATION WEOOE 

OUT, THIN EDGE AND ALL.

Th. Nlek.l'. Big Bill.
The Nickel's week-end programme 

contain» enough o< distinguishing fea
tures to make It much kbove the aver
age In quality. For two day» there 
will be a return to that startling type 

which all agea of pat
rons seem to enjoy so thoroughly. The 
picture Is entitled 'A Craven Heart,'' 
and during the action of the play a 
thrilling rescue le made from a high 
burning building, and during the rescue 
a ladder breaks leaving the hero and 
heroine dangling In mld-alr. The Vita- 
graph people will submit a charming 
pastoral under the name "The Sky 
Pilot." which I» advertised to be one 
of the beet efforts of thee, stock 
plsysrs. It will devolve upon the Es- 
ssnay company to supply the laughs. 
In the comedies known ae "Spencer's 
Family." and "The Canvasser." 
Madame Kathleen Furlong Schmidt 
will continue her hit of last evening, 
"Beautiful Lady," from the musical 
comedy "The Pink Lady," and Mr. 
George Moon will have hie new num
ber ne well. Orchestra every after
noon and evening.

BOBOCN AND ADEQUATE FRO- 
TECTION.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1prie#* en rebuilt eni ft* 
end-hand machines.

e*
60%

Bell Telephone.................... 1«
Can. Pac. Rail...................223% 223
Cement Com................ « “ *2% ^
ren,ent p,d................. 2.2

.... $7% 66%

TMB NEW BRUNSWICK Cap tai Stock
The net earnings sf the 

Company el nee 1906 have 
ehewn a steady progress, with 
but a slight exeeetlon, and 
for 1910, aftsr allowing for 
Bond Interest and Sinking 
Fund payment, amounted to 
7 per cent, on the Capital 
•took.

Quarterly dividende of V/s 
per cent, equal to 9 per cent, 
yearly are being Reid, 
the surplus at the end of 
was nearly euffielent to pay 
dividends for four years at 
per rant.

Friras an Application,

XL’

CMMOIMI COB 1 MIS 
COM MHOS

m Prints William Street Sheet Today.

Today will be a big day among the 
marksmen of Bt. John and Suraex. The 
competition for the Moncton CltUena* 
Shield will take place at Sussex, com
mencing at 9.30 a. m. There will be 
four teams from Bt. John, two from 
the Bt. John Vlty Rifle Club, and two 
from the 62nd .Rifle Clutr two teams 
from the Monctou Rifle Club and one 
team from Sussex. The latter now 
holds the shield.

of melo-dramaCrown Reserve..
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Com.. • « »
Dom. Coal Wd.. • -11®
Dora. Steel..
Dom. 1. and 
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Tree. Pfd.. . . 91 
Lake Woodl Com.. . .16» 146
Bt. P«ul SB Maria. . -129 128
Mexican.............
RIO Com..
Mont. Bt.
Mont. H. sod F.. .
M. ch.y Com.., ....
Mackey Pfd..... •• 76
N. 8. 8. end C. Cm.. ■ W
New qu«. CCTi........................«H 66H
Otuw. ................................... JJI
Ogllvle C««.............. .. .. ..1*6 124%
Penmen..................... « ••••
Porto Rico Com.. . .. <- «% «
Rich, end Oat. Hew... . .116% JJJ
Bhawlnlgui.... .... .112%
Steel CO. »f Cm^.- . - 26 j. 
Tor. 61. Rail.. .-•• -J2* *2t*
Twle cite Rod. TreC. , .165 1M

Blda Too High.
A special meeting of the School 

Board wa. held yesterday afternoon 
to consider th. tenders for th. Im
provement. to King Edward Mhool.
The alteration, will he estenilte In
cluding grading, laying, granite cur
bing and laying concrete and asphalt 
over the entire lot. Three tenders 
were receive, hut »■ the lowest of 
them wee for |10,»26 end thoee pres
ent seemed to think this too large e 
committee consisting of Messrs Bul-

er to act, the understanding being Auctioneer Potts at Chubb's Cor- 
that no asphalting will be done this Der yesterday offered for sale the 
rear Mr Coll with the superlnten- Stockton house, situated on Chartes 
dent wets named a committee to call street. The property was keoclmdf 
for tenders for furnishing the new : down to Mrs. Campbell at $1400.
King Edward School. -------------------------——

TO PASS THE PACT WOULD BE 
TO ACKNOWLEDGE OUR DEPEND. 
ENCE ON THE UNITED ETATlfc

l K John, N. B.
63%I 112

■•.Mi.:'.':™’* i»4%

.166 147
Hemeseekera’ Excursion. Ne bond Investment. In Canada 

have been >• un If or ml, Jf rof,i"5'*
the bends of the different

The Grand Trunk Railway has Is
sued a circular authorising all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseeher»' Ex 
cureion tickets to points In Western 
Canada. This Is Interesting Informa- 
tlon for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1»11. 
The Grand Trunk rente is the most 
interesting. taking a passenger 
through the-populated centres of t'sn 
ode. through Chicago and thence vie 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin cHtee of Minneapolis and St. 
Paul Ask Grand Trunk Agent, for 
farther particulars

90
*£rib.WSUdl.fi Creel 

end Milling Compenv ere e first claim 
upon net only the fixed

2J7n the oompeny'e liquid assets, aoeh

’’o’enomlMtiene,' »100. «6W and (1M0 
interest payable on 1st June and 1st

end
1910( 80

. '.!m% m%
“................: :ï?4* Ü5

.. 18% «2

assets of the )• floating charge

71

Royal Securities 
Corporation, um*«d

M. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hoffis St, Halifax

97,

« Frleo, Far and Interest to yield 
clear «’per cent.

ATLAMK EONU CO* LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON,
feiaahong U«u SASA.

most reason to fear.
Toronto Montreal QuebecIT’S IN THE «10 AMERICAN MAR-

K XSKTw
M .NFOSCBD IDLESiene ,

25

London. Cne.
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MS OF TOE 
LIBEROLS rNtWit

Continued From Page 1.
In the former constituency the < 

didates are C. F. Johnston. Consei 
tlve; R. Bickerdlke. Liberal ; and 
V. Cotton, Socialist. In St. Ma 
there are J. A. Masse, Conservât! 
Mederic Martin, Liberal, anil N. All 
Who calls himself the working m 
friend. There were no special l 
dents connected with the nomlnatli 

Liberal Retires.
One development of the day 

the retirement of Adelard Lane 
former Liberal member for Riche 
County. Up to this morning he 
•Isted on running, although Sir Wll 
and the regular party nomination 
decreed that he should retire beca 
of the exposures made In the Ho 
last session In regard to the palm 
of his residence by employes of 
government shipyard. With two < 
didates in the field It would have b 
a walk-over for the Conservative • 
dldate to win the riding. Leml 
had a long interview with Lanctot 
morning and exerted sufficient p 
sure on him to retire.

Henri Bourassa today entered ac 
for $10,000 damages against L. 
Rivet, Liberal candidate for Ho 
laga. He alleges that Rivet stt 
Bourassa and Le Devoir had recel 
$100,000 from the Conservatives 
Orangemen of Ontario and Rivet 
fused to withdraw the statement 
spite of the demand.

Turnover Expected.
A prominent Conservative wot 

stated today that his party will ct 
at least four and probably five of 
aix Montreal seats. Turnovers are 
pected in St. Marys, SI. Law re 
and Hochelaga. So serious is the 
uation from the government sti 
point, that Liberal speakers are h 
lng out all kinds of halt for the 
voters. In every speech Lemieux 
Iterates his statement that the G 
gian Bay canal will be hurried 
ward and that immense construe 
works In connection with It will 
located just hack of the city. Coui 
with this ho promises that the 
Lawrence river channel will soon 
deepened to 40 feet. He also annoi 
ed that we would soon have à S 
head of our own the same as I 
land.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, who met i 
hostile receptions in Westmount 
other parts of the city has hied 1 
•elf back to the eastern towns! 
and his presence is needed tb 
There will not, judging from relli 
reports from that district, be 
sweep for the government and Ind 
the reverse may be the case.

It la reported from Stanstead PI 
Que., that American money Is b< 
treely circulated in Stanstead cot 
In connection with the pro-redpro 
campaign.

One of the latest prominent mei 
come out 
procity Is 
of the Royal Bank, who has alv 
voted Liberal. Another prominent 
long Liberal who will vote against 
pact Is David McLaren, pre 
the Bank of Ottawa. He will 
Borden.

against his party on i 
James Redmond, dire

sidem

EXCEPTIONAL 
ATTRACTIONS 
BOOKED TODA

Tlifs afternoon promises to He 
exceptional one on the Marat 
grounds. The New England lei 
champions will play a game of 
with the Marathons and in addl 
to the game there will he somt 
the finest athletic events ever put 
in the city. At 3 o’clock sharp the 
letio programme will commence 
will consist of the following:

Circling the bases on time.
Fastest time running between h 

and first base.
Accurate throwing from home p 

to second base.
Long distance throwing.
Fungo hitting.
The game of ball will commonc 

8.30 o’clock and there promises tc 
a fine afternoon of both sport 
baseball.

LÇT THE YANKEE DE8TROYI 
AND THIS COUNTRY W 

N HAVE NO NATIONAL 
SOURCES TO BOAST ABOUT.

THRILLING RESCUE I

NICKEL
A funny Skit on Country life

“Spender’s Family

^,at°orraarlm “THE !
Madame FURLONG-SCHMII

“Beautiful Lady," from The Pia
lady.”

ORCHESTRA APT

l: We Tc
1ABAT1
Now Perfected-~T

TR
John L

10*

IS!

Parties In Scott Act LocalIth 
John Agency. 20-24 Water Street.

jW

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M, QUEEN, with office. InCenede Life Building, Prince William 
at., 8t. John, N. B-, Ic the tele General Agent for New Brunewlck, 
end ell notice, concerning the company', buelneee end pollelee, muet 

be rant to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

5%
Oapo Broton Elootrlo 

Railway Bonds 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD 

Bsnk ef Montreal Building, 
at. John. N. B.phene. M 1008

1;
j Vi -'

I 
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M
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and O. Turgoon for the Liberal party. 
Mr. Burns Is gaining ground all over 
the constituency and his election la 
practically certain.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUESmill SCOTIA 11 LINE
Nomination Proceedings Mark

ed by Great Enthusiasm — 
Indications That Conserva
tives Will Make Big Gains in 
Province.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Sept. 14.—It the sentiments 

of the thousands of people who attend
ed the nomination proceedings 
throughout Nova Scotia today are un
changed next Thursday the Laurier 
government will be routed out of 
several of its •surest" strongholds. 
Never since the Liberal government 
weni into power In 1896 was there 
such enthusiasm manifested on nomi
nation day in this province.

People attended the meetings from 
all parts of Nova Scotia, and it was 
very evident that in the majority of 
the counties the electors are emphati
cally opposed to the Fielding-Taft 
pact. In practically every constituen
cy the Conservative candidates receiv
ed more applause and sympathy than 
Laurier s representatives. They prov
ed beyond dispute despite "argu
ments'' of their opponents, that reci
procity would be very injurious to 
Nova Scotians and to Canadians as 
a whole. It la said that the Liberals 
will receive a big surprise when the ! 
returns come In from Quebec next1 
Thursday, but it is doubtful If it will 
be any more of a surprise than will 
be the Conservative gains In Nova

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Jersey City—

Providence. .. .012100301—8 14 1
Jersey City. . .000002000—2 5 2

Lavender and Rondeau; Doescher 
and Wells.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo............. .
Rochester. ...

Stroud and Smith ; Holmes and 
Mitchell. - - —

. 000000000—0 6 2 

.500030010—9 1C 2

League Standing.
Won Ixist

Rochester............. . .93 49
. ..88 , 54 
. ..87 54
. ..70 70

■
.655

Toronto.... 
Baltl
Buffalo.............
Montreal.. .. 
Jersey City.. .
Newark.............
Providence.. .

.619

.617

.500

.473. .67 75
. .58 82 
..53 90 
..49 91

.414

.371

.350

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis—

St. Louis.............U1002020001—6 14 0
Cincinnati.. . .01020100100— 5 12 3 

Suggs. Caspar. Compton and Mc
Lean. clarkc. Severerd; Harmon, 
Lauder. Milk and Bliss.

Second game—
Cincinnati' .. .
St. Louis....

Caspar and McLean. Woodburn, 
Gayer and Wlngu.

At Boston—
Boston...................001001025— 9 16 2
New York. . . .020500006—13 16 2

and Rat- 
andall and

. ...03110—5 4 1
.... 30002—5 6 2

Matterii. Weaver, llogge 
ideu; Wilts. Mathewson. Cr 
Myers, Wilson. Hartley.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg..................00000102x—3 0 1
Chicago...

Camnitz and Simons; Brown and 
Archer.

Second game—
Pittsburg................ 01010110X—4 S 10

000000002—2 S l 
Leifleld and Gibson: Richie, McIn

tyre, Richter aad Archer.
National League Standing.

SECOND DAY'S 
RACING WAS 
WELL ATTENDED

. . .000010010—2 6 I

Chlcaco.

Won Ixist 
. ..80 46

PC.
.635
.618
.579

Chatham. Sept. 14.—The second j * '*
day’a races at the trotting park were pir/^burg.’. . 
attended by over 1400 people, who saw Philadelphia.. 
great trotting done by that prime lit- st. Louis.. .. 
tie piece of goods. Billy C. He lost 
one heat in 2.21 class to Masterpiece 
when he broke near the turn, but 
came back strong in the (fourth and 
walked up to first with ease. His win 
was a very popular one, and the big 
crowd gave horse and driver a wild 
cheer when they romped under the

The free for all was changed to a 
named race in order to allow in Lady 

Frank Patch took this in

77 48
. ..77 56

70 58 .547
.51666 62

Cincinnati......................59
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston.. ..

71 .454
.402. ..51 

,...33
76
96 .256

American League Standing.
Won Ixist PC. 

' - '
.602
.530

Philadelphia..
Detroit..............
Cleveland. . . 
New York.. .
Chicago............
Boston........... ,
Washington... 
St. Louis.. ..

88 45
80 53

. .70 
. ..70 
. ..66 
....65 
. .56 

. ..39

62
64 .523
68 .493Gin, and ■ 

straight heats.
The 2.19 class which was not finish

ed on Wednesday was first run off.
Winnie Wilkes w hich lay back in the 
early heats of the first day's racing 
and allowed P. K. and Oswego Boy to 
tire themselves fighting for first place, 
got a good lead as toward Go, and had 
no trouble in beating out Oswego Boy.
The latter won a game race but was 
under too hie a handicap to make up

Till”
Wilkes, second to Oswego Boy. 
to Logan and fourth to P. K.

The 2.21 furnished a great race. Bil
ly C. won the first heat in 2.16% In 
a driving finish, thereby equalling the 
Maritime record for trotters made by 
Rstell Boy on the Chatham track.
Stanley track 
ter H.. at Halifax.

Masterpiece ran a great half mile 
but was weak at the finish and none 
of the others had a real lookin though kins; Judges. Chas. Sargeant. 8. D. 
all were pretty well bu-nched and made| Heckbert, 11. R. Bent: Timers. R. A. 
the grandstand come to its feet. The'^awlor- B- E. Dakin. MacDougall 
named race showed up Frank patch | Snowball; Clerk of course. Fred M. 
in fine style. He never lifted his head Tweedle; Welgherln, A. 8. Ullock.
In the three heats and Tommy Warn- 
bolt showed himself a coming driver.
Tommy had his first tryout today, and 
drove like a veteran. He Is clean and 
square and his driving caught on with 
th* crowd. Tomorrow two named races 
will be run off. The summary:

Puree $300.

69
78

.485

.418
95 .291

Keys Found.
A ring and two keys found on 

Charlotte street yesterday b\ 
police await the owuer at the Central 
Police Station.

Obstructing Sidewalk.
The police have reported Russel 

Grant for obstructing the sidewalk on 
with

or start.
gave first money to Winnie 

third Charlotte street yesterday 
coal shuto.

a

Police Called In.
Policeman Ross was called into 

Leslie Slncer's house on Sheffield 
street yesterday afternoon to quell a 
disturbance between Singer and his 
wife.

at Fredericton and Wal-

à
2.21 Clasi

Billy C.. 2.18%.............................114 1
Masterpiece, 2.20%.................... 2 2 14
Fred K.. 2.19%............................5 3 2 2
Mick R.. 2.26%........................... 3 4 3 3
Miss Temple Bar........................4 5 6 5

Time—2.16%. 2.18%, 2.19%, 2.19%.
Named Race—Puree $400.

Frank Patch, 2.13%.....................
Spooney Boy. 2.10%...................
Ludy (Ho,........................................

Time—2.17%, 2.19%. 2.19%. 
Officials—Starter, Henry Thomp-

1 1
2 2
3 3

Ï

m

MARATHONS 
DEFEATED 

BY LOWELLS

RES OF THE
LIBERALS rHINNING

Continued From Page 1.
In the former constituency the can

didates are C. F. Johnston. Conserva-, 
live; R. Bickerdlke. Liberal; and W. 
tT. Cotton, Socialist. In St. Mary's 
there are J. A. Masse, Conservative; 
Mederlc Martin, Liberal, and N. Allard 
Who calls himself the working men'* 
friend. There were no special inci
dents connected with the nominations.

Liberal Retires.
One development of the day was 

the retirement of Adélard Lanctot, 
former Liberal member for Richelieu 
County, Up to this morning he in
sisted on running, although Sir Wilfrid 
and the regular party nomination had 
decreed that he should retire because 
of the exposures made in the House 
last session in regard to the painting 
Of hia residence by employes of the 
government shipyard. With two can
didates in the field it would have been 
a walk-over for the Conservative can
didate to win the riding. Lemieux 
had a long interview with Lanctot this 
morning and exerted sufficient pres
sure on him to retire.

Henri Bourassa today entered action 
for $10,000 damages against L. A. 
Rivet, Liberal candidate for Hoche- 
lagu. He alleges that Rivet stated 
Bourassa and Le Devoir had received 
$100,000 from the Conservatives and 
Orangemen of Ontario and Rivet re
fused to withdraw the statement in 
■plte of the demand.

Turnover Expected.
A prominent Conservative worker 

stated today that his party will carry 
at least four and probably five of the 
six Montreal seats. Turnovers are ex
pected in St. Marys, St. Lawrence 
and Hochelaga. So serious is the sit
uation from the government stand
point, that Liberal speakers are hold
ing out all kinds of bait for the city 
voters. In every speech Lemieux re
iterates his statement that the Geor
gian Bay canal will be hurried for
ward and that immense construction 
works in connection with it will be 
located just back of the city. Coupled 
with this ho promises that the St. 
Lawrence river channel will soon be 
deepened to «0 feet. He also announc- 
ed that we would soon have a Spit- 
head of our own the same as Eng
land.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, who met with 
hostile receptions in Westmount and 
other parts of the city has hied him
self back to the eastern townships, 
and his presence is needed there. 
There will not. judging from reliable 
reports from that district, be any 
sweep for the government and indeed 
the reverse may be the case.

It is reported from Stanstead Plain. 
Que., that American money is being ' 
treely circulated In Stanstead county 
In connection with the pro-reciprocity 
campaign.

One of the latest prominent men to 
come out 
procity is
of the Royal Bank, who has always 
voted Liberal. Another prominent life
long Liberal who will vote against the 
pact is David McLaren, pre 
the Bank of Ottawa. He will 
Borden.

A large crowd gathered on the Mar
athon grounds yesterday afternoon to 
witness the New England league 
champions defeat the Marathons by a 
score of 8 to 1.

Joe Tarbell was the pitcher for the 
Marathons and while he was found for 
9 hits, his support was not good and 
errors were responsible for the runs.

The Lowols were first to bat and 
the first three men up went out as 
did the first three Marathons in this 
Inning. It was in the second Inning 
that the Marathons blew up 
well made four runs. With 
Wright hit to Winter who muffed. 
Boultes hit to Winter who threw to 
Fraser at second who dropped the 
throw. Warwick drew a base on balls 
and filled the bases. Lavlgne hit to 
Winter who put Warwick out at sec
ond and while Wright scored. Wolf
gang followed with a single to left 
field and scored both Boultes and La
vlgne. Magee beat out a hit safe to 
the Infield and while he stole second 
Wolfgang stole home. Cooney hit out 
third to first, and ended the inning.

There were no runs until the 7th 
Inning when the Lowells gained two 
more scores. A bad throw by Williams 
allowed Lavigne to go to second base, 
then Wolfgang hit one through Wil
liams which allowed Lavigne to score. 
Magee filed out to Riley in 
McFaul'e error on first gave Cooney 
his base safe and Wolfgang scored. 
Cooney was caught stealing second 
and Fluharty filed out to right, retir
ing the side.

The Marathons gained their only 
run in this Inning with one out. Riley 
drew a base on balls but was forced 
out when McFaul hit to pitcher. An 
error of Wright on first and Fluharty 
at second allowed McFaul to score.

in the 8th inning the Marathons 
blew up and Lowell made two more 
runs. Three errors and an Infield hit 
being responsible for the score.

Both teams were blanked 
last inning.

The game was a good one with the 
exception of the errors and these 
were responsible for the battle not 
being a much closer one.

The box score of the game Is as 
follows:

and Lo- 
one out

centre.

in the

Lowell.
AB R. H. TB PO A. E

Magee. If..................5 0 2 2 3 0 0
Cooney, ss................. 5 0 0 0 1 2 0
Duggan, ef..................5 0 1 1 1 0 0
Fluharty. 2nd b...G 0 2 2 2 2 1
Wright, 1st b. ...4 
Boultes, 3rd b. ... 5 2 1 1 0 l 1
Warwick, rf...............3 0 0 0 o 0 0
Lavigne. c................... 4 2 2 3 7 I 0
Wolfgang, p...............4 2 1 1 0 8 0

0 0 13 0 1

against his party on reel- 
James Redmond, director

Totals ............. 40 8 9 10 27 14 3
Marathons.

sklent of 
vote for Winter, as............. 4 o u

Williams. 3rd b. . .4 0 0 
Fraser, 2nd b. ...4 0 l
Callahan, If...........4 0 1
Connolly, c. and rf.4 0 1
Riley, cf................
McFaul, 1st b. ..

2
1
0
0

EXCEPTIONAL 
ATTRACTIONS 
BOOKED TODAY

0
.3 0 0 

..4 1 0
Nelson, rf and e. .3 0 1 
Tarbell. p...............3 6 0

1
1
1
3

Totals .. 
St ore :

: Marathons 
Lowell ...

33 1 4 4 27 9 9

000000100—1 
U40000220—8 

Summary — Marathon Grounds. 
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 14th, 1911— 
Lowell 8. Marathons 1. Two base hit, 
Lavigne. Struck out by Tarbell 4, viz., 
Duggan. Fluharty, Wright, Warwick: 
by Wolfgang 6. viz.. Winter, Williams. 
Fraser. Connolly. Nelson Tarbell. Bas
es on balls, off Tarbell one; off Wolf
gang 
Stolen
Wright. Lavigne, Wolfgang. Double 
play, Winter, to McFaul to Williams. 
Wild pitch, Wolfgang. Umpires. J. 
Stafford and J. Evans. Time of game 
1 hour and 49 minutes.

Thfe afternoon promises to He an 
exceptional one on the Marathon 
grounds. The New England league 
champions will play a game of ball 
with the Marathons and in addition 
to the game there will be some pf 
the finest athletic events ever put on 
In the city. At 3 o’clock sharp the ath
letic programme will commence and 
will consist of the following:

Circling the bases on time.
Fastest time running between home 

and first base.
Accurate throwing from home plate 

to second base.
Long distance throwing.
Fungo hitting.
The game of ball will commence at 

8.30 o’c lock and there promises to be 
a fine afternoon of both sport and 
baseball.

one. Sacrifice hits, Wright, 
bases, Nelson, Magee (3),

“Reciprocity? I don’t like 
the idea of it well enough to 
talk of it at all. If I had any
thing to say about it, it would 
not be favorable.”

LET THE YANKEE DESTROYERS 
AND THIS COUNTRY WILL 

N HAVE NO NATIONAL RE- 
SOURCES TO BOAST ABOUT.
& A NATIONAL CRISIS 18 NO TIME 

FOR PARTY POLITICS.

the difference In prices was the beef 
trust and quoted from the Telegraph 
of Aug. 30 to show that there -is 300 
per cent, difference between what the 
producer gets and what the consumer 
pays.

Pork Question.
The speaker dealt effectively with 

the pork question, and then turned to 
the transoortation qu 
goes south," he said, "It ran't go 
and if it goes south it will go to 
neapolis mills and be turned into flour 
and heavy feed, manufactured

12,60
the transportation to Minneapolis and 
hack. And he will also have the satis
faction to know that his flour and feed 
was ground by American workmen In 
American mills."

In closing Mr. Fowler exhorted his 
hearers to "vote for Canada."

It was an eloquent appeal and the 
people received it with tremendous 
cheers. There is now no doubt as to 
the result of the election in Kings- Al
bert. Geo. W. Fowler is the man.

Dr. McAlister made an ineffective 
reply to Mr. Fowler in which he fail
ed to touch on reciprocity, speaking 
mainly on Mr. Borden. Mr. Fowler, 
Pres. Taft and branch linen.

The prevailing sentiment about the 
town during the evening was certain
ly in favor uf 
gathered in eager groups discussing 
the nomination day speeches and pros 
nective results throughout the Domln-

estlon. "If wheat 

Min

er will pay a 
on flour and

. Then the consura 
of 75 cents a bbl. 
a ton on feed. In addition to

Mr. Fowler. Men were

ion.
In one group a man from Albert 

who seemed conversant with affairs, 
predicted a majority for the Con 
sevvative candidat 
disturb u number 
adherents, who we? 
and they were ovei 
they had counted on a majority in 
Albert to return their leader. They 
seem now to be very mui h worried 
over the prospects.

This seemed to 
Dr. McAlister’se„f

-re In the vicinity 
rheard saying that

MTIIS-MMSKI
Max Cormier Captures Great 

Meeting at Grand Falls— 
Disgraceful Tactics of Mich
aud’s Supporters Causes In
dignation.

Grand Falls. Sept. 14—After nomi
nations here today a joint meeting 
was held at which addresses were de
livered by the «andidates Max Cor
mier aid Pius Michaud and others. 
Mr. Michaud, the first speaker, spoke 
in French for about 45 minutes and in 

a for about 30 minutes. Mr. 
Cormier 
hour an 
quarters of an hour.

While the Conservative candidate 
was speaking a gang of roughs from 
Perth and Grand Falls caused much 
annovaiH •* by their interruptions. It 
was evident that they bad been put 

- the job, and their actions caus
ed much indignation, even among the 
selfrespecting Liberals present. A 
cousin of Pius Michaud sat on the 
platform, and when Mr. Cormier 
scored a point against the reciprocity 
pact this vo 
hat. and the gang of rowdies would 
begin to hoot and cheer for Laurier. 
Finally some members of the audience 
became so angry that they went on 
the platform and told young Michaud 
that if the Interruptions did not cense 
they would throw him out.

Mr. Cormier’s address made a great 
impression on the large audience, and 
In spite of, or rather because of the 
unseemly and disgraceful behavior of 
Mr. Michaud's followers, the result 
of the meeting was very gratifying 
to the Conservatives. After the meet
ing a number of prominent Liberals 
slated that Mr. Cormier's address 

superior to that of his oppon-
............... that as they believed he
would make the best representative 
they would cast their votes for him. 
Others expressed their disgust at the 
disturbances created by Mr. Michaud's 
supporters. None of those who took 
part in these disgraceful proceedings 
came from Madnwaska. There were 
about 2500 people at the meeting.

spoke In English for half an 
d in French for about three-

ung man would raise his

GLOUCESTER
T. M. Burns Receives Great 

Ovation From Electors—In
dications Point to Over
whelming Defeat of Turgeon 
on The 21st.

In Gloucester Mr. Burns was nom
inated as the Conservative candidate.

al: We Told You Sol

LABATT'S LAGER
Now Perfected—Thé Best on the Market!

TRY IT
John Labatt, Ltd.

It!

Parties In Scott Act Localities supolied for personal use. Write 6t. 
John Agency. 20-24 Water Street. ,

^ «CORRECT STYLES
M é FOR MEN *

Jtm>s
T

* I ''HERE is a value in a 
JL von^a£~*J<at that you 

cannot obtain in any other 
hat. Whether you pay y
$3, $4 or $5—whether /
soft or stiff—there \f

is a little better style, a little better material, workmanship J 
and finish. And it is just these differences that give the a 
tone that has made these hats so high in favor. jf

Whatever your walk in life—your hat will 
be correct if it is Any dealer
who sells the best has them, and will give 
you a binding guarantee of satisfaction. 
We stand behind him in this guarantee.

r $3, $4 
and $5 

at leading 
I dealers

<S^.von^a£
BRANCH OF

Hawes.von (jal
SS .ucaaooiuTiD ’ “

American FactoryCanadian Factory
Niagara Falla

New York, U. S. A.
Strew Het Factory, Baltimore, Md.

PROCEEDINGS OF NOMINATION DAY
asked Mr. Emmerson u number of 
questions which that gentleman wisely 
ignored in his reply. The day’s pro
feedings were distinctly In favor of 
the Conservatives, who are now fight
ing with every confidence that for the 
first time elnce the government be
came a factor In the county of West
morland will contribute Its share to 
a change of government.

Continued from page 2. 
being served out with no niggardly 
hand. In spite of all these Influences, 
however, the meeting was a great tri
umph for the Couse 
an indication of the 
the people of Queens-Sunbury will re
buke the Laurier ring next week.

Excursions had been run from all 
when the pro- 

opened It was computed that 
of 2000 people were present. 

Many drove from all sections of both 
Queers and Sunbury counties. Alto
gether in point of attendance nomina
tion day waa better observed here 
than It has been for many years.

In the morning the papers of Col. 
McLean and Mr. Smith were filed.

ves and waa 
manner In which

points on the river and 
ceedings 
upwards

KflGS-RLBEHT
Enthusiasm For Mr. Fowler- 

Liberal Supporters Seem 
Surprised at Prospect of In
evitable Defeat.

Smith's Supporter'
Mr. Smith’s official nomination pap

er was signed by the following: R. D. 
Wllmot, Abner Smith, John L. Cam
bridge. A. H. Vradenburg. John Keyes 
P. Sherman Peters. Morris Schovel, 
Wm. 8. Wood. H. W. Woods. David 
Nickerson, Geo. B. Keyes. Russia Wil
liams. R. S. Wllmot, J. O. Yeaumans, 
D. C. Ixickhart. Luther Smith, Harry 
Flnnamoré, William Howe. Samuel 
Starkey, Jas. McKinney, Jr., Robt. 
Scribner, Jr., John Cooper, Jr., Wil
liam M. Kerr, Gilbert Mott. Hugh 
Quinn. Geo. Robertson. J. H. DeVeber, 
H. Lee Fox, Jas. Allingham. J. 8. Hay
ward. John R. Dunn. A. D. Case, Jas. 
A. Mott, Manly Duplisea, Merritt Gll- 
lespit, 8. L. Peters. A. C. Chase. Wil
liam Nevers. Harry Scott. W. P. Gale, 
C. L. Scott, R. B. Ritchie. B. S. Bab
bitt. Geo. Corbett. R. H. Corey Geo. 
McDermott, W. H. Hamilton. Darius 
Carr, Thos Smith. Fred .1. Dingee. 
Herbert Akerley.

Two-Thirds Conservatives.
The speeches were made in the af

ternoon at the Court House before a 
vast crowd, two-thfrds of whom were 
unmistakably Conservatives.

Col. McLean spoke for the alloted 
time, an hour and a quarter. He fail
ed to excite any enthusiasm and dur
ing hia speech it was noticeable he 
fought shy of the reciprocity Issue, 
devoting In all only about five minu
tes to It. The Colonel evidently felt 
more at home discussing local sub
jects such as the Valley Railroad, the 
Mintd Railroad and other mattera.

Col. .McLean made one ridiculous 
statement which was quickly resented 
by the crowd. He was discussing the 
sending of Canadian troops to Soutli 
Africa. In his eagerness to make 
capital for the Liberals he evidently 
thought his audience had very short 
memories and boldly asserted that 
the troops left Canada by order of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the day after war 
was declared.

Never haa there been so large, so 
enthusiastic tod so demonstrative a 
meeting in the town of Sussex as that 
held yesterday afternoon in the exhi
bition building. OvëHÜIi 
and business men from all parts of 
Kings and Albert counties thronged 
to listen to the Joint debate of Messrs. 
Fowler and McAlister, and, all save 
a few of rank part> feeling, went 
back to their homes with the opinion 
that Mr. Fowler had "put It all over 
.McAlister."

3,000 farmers

The great meeting was called to 
order at 2 o’cldck by the chairman. 
Mayor Evelelgb. Dr. McAlister had
the floor first, and he took up the 
greater part of his time in criticising 
Sir Edmund Walker Lloyd Harris, 
W. M. German and other men who 
had deserted their party for their 
country.

Unholy Alliance.
He also spent much time in harping 

on the so-called "unholy alliance" and 
In trying to prove that such an alli
ance did exist he made the statement 
that Mr. Gilbert was introduced to 
the house by Mr. Borden and Mr. 
Monk, but when Mr. Fowler chal
lenged It he had to retract and couple 
only Mr. Monk's name with Mr. Gil 
bert.

In the short time that Dr. McAlister 
dealt with reciprocity he failed to pro
duce a decent argument in favor of 
the pact.

The speaker read a letter from the 
F. E. Williams Co. to the effect that 
that company was willing to pav 6 to 
7 cents a pound for pork for the next 
week and also stating that if the reci
procity pact were passed the price 
would drop still lower.

Dr. McAlister seemed to think that 
this was an attempt to deceive the 
farmers who, he said, would get a 
bigger price when reciprocity went 
Into effect. But the 
deceived, and when

Mr. Smith Applauded.
Mr. Smith, the Conservative nom

inee. who has not yet fully recovered 
from ills Indisposition, was received 
with cheer after cheer as he rose to 
his feet. He only spoke for about 
fifteen minutes, however, making way 
for Premier llazen who filled in the 
rest of the time.

The reception which the premier 
met with was a tribute to his great 
popularity. He dealt very effectively 
with the statement of Col. McLean's 
relative to the despatch of the troops 
to South Africa* showing that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier sent no troops till six 
weeks after the declaration of war 
and then only because he was forced 
into it by the people of Canada. He 
next showed that the proposed reci
procity pact was an arrangement 
which would work out to the detri
ment of this country draining it of 
its natural resources to build up the 
ports and manufacturing centres of 
the United States.

people were not 
Mr. Fowler spoke 

later he sh«, ed that It was the fear 
of the passing of the reciprocity pact 
that had caused the slump in 
price of pork, and that as soon as the 
present government was 
and all fear of reciprocity ended, the 
prices would again advance. Conse
quently Mr. Williams would naturally 
desire to get his supply of pork while 
It was cheap.

the

defeated

Wanted Fowler.
Scarcely had Dr. McAlister finished 

his speech before the building re
sounded with cries of "Fowler. Fowler 
Fowler." and when Mr. Fowler did 
rise to speak he wa* greeted with such 

applausea storm of 
one's pleasure to hear.

in a short time the Conservative 
candidate utterly shattered his oppon
ent's statements. He showed the true 
position of Sir IMmund Walker. Llovd 
Harris, and W. M. German, and dis 
pelled all idea ol' an alliance between 
Borden and Bourassa.

In reference to the Salisbury and 
Harvey SÊÊÊÈ 
that the
favor of taking over the branch lines. 
The government objected to the pur- 
chhse of this line because the p 
asked was too large. "Why." said he, 
"the $120.000 that is asked for that 
50 miles of line would not be sufficient 
to build a decent road-bed for that 
distance."

Surely a government that would 
spend $5,000 to make a wharf of saw
dust would not hesitate to pay $120,- 
000 for the Salisbury and Harvey 
road If they really intended to take 
It over. In opposition to the stand 
the Liberal government had taken In 
this matter Mr. Fowler told the peo
ple the position Mr. Borden occupied 
and his promise to take over branclt 
lines as “feelers for the I. O. R.

Mr. Fowler then turned his atten 
ct. He quot- 

aurler in 1868

as It is seldom

Free Rum Ueeleee.
The prolonged applause w ith which 

Premier Hazen was greeted allowed 
that free rum and sandwiches do not 
go very far when the people are 
aroused over a patriotic Issue. The 
people there refuse to be hoodwinked 
longer by the representations of the 
ring of which Col. McLean Is a mem
ber and they will roll up a magnifi
cent majority for clean government 
next week.

Railroad ihe* speaker said 
Hon. Mr. Graham was not in

WESTMDRIiND
Emmerson Tries to Scare up 

Race Cry But is Effectually 
Silenced by Siddall—Inable 
Speech.

Special to Th tion to the reciprocity 
ed from Sir Wilfrid 
when Laurlèr said There was a time 
when Canada wanted reciprocity with 
the United States but that time is 
past, and again from that same states 
man's speech at the Imperial Confer
ence in 1908: There was a time 
when we wanted reciprocity but that 
time Is past and we have set 
minds on the British trade."

"These are not the statements of 
men dead for the last-20 years, but 
they are those of a man who is alive 
at this moment. How do they differ 
from that gentleman's present stand?" 
Has Canada not progressed under the 
old state of affairs, under the protec
tion of the national policy, that these 
men should be so desirous of suddenly 
changing the whole policy of the coun
try?

pa 
I .ate Standard.

Dorchester. Sept. 14.—Nomination 
proceedings passed off quietly with 
two thousand people in attendance.
The crowd was two-thirds for Siddall 
and the cheers that greeted him could 
be beard at the railway station a third 
of a mile away and struck consterna
tion to the hearts of the already fear
ful government followers.

Those who thought Westmorland 
with Its big majority three years ago 
a sure seat for the government will 
have to revise their estimate and al
ready it is reported officials of the In-

colonial are in league with the com
mittees spotting and terrorizing em
ployees. Mr. Emmerson opened the 
speech making but was not received 
with anything like the old time ap
plause.

He labored hard to show that he 
had done great things for Westmor
land and devoted more time to dead 
Issues such as Confederation and the 
national policy than to reciprocity.
He closed with the statement that the 
Conservatives were opposing Laurier 
because he was a Frenchman and a 
Catholic which some French Acadlans 
In the audience openly resented.

Mr. Siddall on rising was greeted 
with an outburst of cheering such as 
has seldom been heard on the Court
house square and his speech through
out was cheered to the echo. Mr. Sid
dall made a fighting speech that great
ly pleased his friends and surprised 
his opponents who were banking on 
his making a poor showing In com
parison with their champion.

Effective Reply.
Mr. Siddall effectively replied to 

Mr. Emmerson's charge that Conser
vatives were raising the race and re
ligious cry against I .aurler and dealt 
Intelligently with the general Issues 
of the campaign when he asked If Mr.
Emmerson is such a great authority * letter Prices Here,
on the branch line, question and hU j • The averaee bri. e of hone» In V. 
election ao necewary to carry It g. ,, 1108.19 |n Canada It le I1S3. Are 
through is he not minister of rail-, we going to take off the dutv and al
ways today Instead of a man who Is low cheap horses to come Into the 
known to be opposed to that policy, country? In the United States the

By arrangement. Hon. H. K. Flem- average price ct dairy cattle Is $39.- 
mlng. provincial secretary, was the 75 in Canada it Is $43. other cattle In 
next speaker and Mr. Emmerson re- the United States average $19.41 In 
plied. Mr. Flemming dealt extensive- Canada. $31. And this remember. Is 
ly with the question of reciprocity, the report of men appointed by i'ree. 
He showed the fallacy and weakness Taft In order that he might get the 
of the pleas for there were no argu- best of the bargain." 
ments out forward for reciprocity and Mr. Fowler said that the reason of

Why should a c hange be made when 
the progress of Canada hag been 
to the grand old national policy? 
reason has never been given.

We Want Progress.
"They say the Conservatives are 

standpatters, that they say. 
well enough alone.' No! We want to 
see Canada progress, but let us fol
low the old paths that have been 
tried and proved. We are sure of 
them."
Continuing Mr. Fowler dealt with the 

pact from the farmer's viewpoint. 
"They talk of larger markets." said 
he, "Show me the man who talks of 
larger markets in the Maritime Pro
vinces. and I'll warrant you that man 
hasn’t got $10 worth of produce to 
sell." (Hear, hear.)

"Why. you don't produce all the oats 
you want for your own use. You 
bring hay from Quebec, and you bring 
horses from Prince Edward Island. 
What's the use of larger markets when 
a man has nothing to sell."

The
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Sheet Teday.
ly will be a big day among the 
men of 8t. John and Sussex. The 
Litton for the Moncton Cltlsena' 
will take place at Sussex, com- 

ig at 9.30 a. m. There will be 
earns from 8t. John, two from 
. John City Rifle Club, and two 
the 62nd Rifle Club, two teams 
he Monctou Rifle Club and ene 
from Sussex. The latter now 
the shield.

House Sold.
tloneer Potts at Chubb'e Cor
est erday offered for sale the 
ton house, situated on Charles 
. The property wss knockpdf 
to Mrs. Campbell at $1400.

PASS THE PACT WOULD SB 
CKNOWLEDOE OUR DEPEND, 
i ON THE UNITED STATES*

aced at a disadvan* 
handling of money, 
the truth of this. You 
yourself of the facili

ty BRUNSWICK.

:e
«don Mutual 
upany
ulldlng. Prince Wllllem 
int for New Brunswick, 
Inean and pollclne, muet

IPANY OF CANADA.

tilars
des
i ever a period of 
Miver to Investigate 
my bonds and eecurl-

,rules to our ellente, 
il ell the pertleulara 
en their purehaee. 
the house hae been 

f our bueineee.

I. Uly Circular, we should
list.

j &CO.
ange.)
Request.
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THRILLING RESCUE FROM BURNING BUILDING I

Selig’s Great Mefo-DramaNICKEL “ACRAVEN HEART”
A funny Skit on Country Ute

“Spender’s Family"
One Mewl of Pure fun !

“The Canvasser’’

^,at°orraaplm “THE SKY PILOT»» DAINTY
LOVELY

Mndnnte FURLONG-SCHMIDT 

"Beautiful Lady," front The Pink
Mr. GEORGE MOON 

A New Pictorial 
Song.______lady.”

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
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6
V FISHING INTERESTS WILL

BE SERIOUSLY AFFECTED
THE WEATHER.H.

wind*, fin®MARITIME—Southerly 
with rising temperature.

4444444444 4 4 4 4

l C0NSERVhead«iuarter8. I ShouW Reciprocity Agreement Go Into Effect — 
l s£rSS5 : Opinion of Prominent local fish Merchant 
: ; Cited, Showing Danger to fishermen in Pact.

♦

MARLINWINCHESTER
SAVAGEROSS

HAMILTON
STANDARD

MAUSER
STEVENS* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦■»♦■ ♦ * *

♦ ♦♦♦ + ♦

♦ Conservative Committee ♦
♦ Rooms have been opened In -
♦ the wards as follows:

WINCHESTER CARBINES
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Disadvantage. of Agreement
“Well, the Americans would be able 

to cut Into our markets In Upper
arTo‘oueeP«“ îujpîud* tk\mkr.k?“ 
of Toronto, Montreal and other clues 
In Upper Canada, with the bulk of 
their salt water fish, notwithstanding 
the duty on Bsh entering Canada from 
the United States. But recently St 
John Arms have worked up a big trade 
with Ontario cities, and the markets 
there are growing more valuable ev- 

Now Boston, Gloucester 
much nearer to

the fishing Interests will he 
seriously affected by reciprocity Is 
the opinion of James Patterson, the 

Ash dealer, whose place 
the South Market

$3.00 eachThat SNIDER RIFLES................ ... .....................................................
Largest stock In Maritime Provinces to select from.

well known 
of business is on

* wharf.
* "The adoption of the 
4 pact Is bound to unsettle conditions 
4 n, the Ashing Industry," he said. “It

Improvement In some

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED I 1.4 CITY,

SYDNEY WARD. 
DUKES WARD. 
QUEENS WARD. 
KINGS WARD.

4 No. 30 Charlotte 
♦ torla Bowling Alley.

reciprocity♦
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.4 NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
♦
♦ 4 may cause an 

tranches of the business, but In my 
it will operate to the dtsad-

4- St., Vic- 4
ery year.
and New York are _ .
Ontario than St. John is. and the fish 
firms of those ports, being able to 
get better transportation rates, would 
have a decided advantage over St. 
John firms in competing for the On
tario business.

4 opinion
.outage of the business as a whole. The Chatham 

Vacuum Cleaner

X WELLINGTON WARD— ♦ 
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St. 4 No Surplus Market.
4 PRINCE WARD—No. 221 ♦ --So far as
4 Union St., next Golden Ban + ^ uothlng ln the cry that we 

8tore" * .iced a larger market for Ash. We
NORTH END wards > have -tfïf

: VICTORIA WARD -Victoria ♦ „ couM E^Uer prle^ere. And
4 Rink, City Road. > j£t d0es not offer any advantage In
X niJFFERIN WARD—No 553 4 the matter of prices. The Price of 
t M?in St next door t» F. S. 4 medlum cod fish in St. John is $5.75 
t Thima^ Hst Store. t *htle at Boston it ranges Irom $5 25
4 Thomas Mat =• 4 t0 «5 50. Our Bay fishermen would
X 1 orne WARD, * not want to ship medium cod to Bos-
î LANSDOWNE WARD. ♦ ton in these circumstances, because

STANLEY WARD. * the price Is not only lower there than
St Michael’s Hall, formerly 4 here, but the cost 4)f sending fish to 

Temole of Honor, Main St. ♦ Boston is much greater than bring g 
t it to St. John.

X WEST END WARDS. ♦ "Now and then salmon Is shipped to\ WE8T E ♦ the States. The duty of 1 cent per
GUYS WARD — Prentice ♦ pound on a high priced fish like that 

Boys’ Hall, Guilford St. > has no material effect uponourablb
Boys nan, 4 u to sen Cur surplus salmon In the

BROOKS WARD—Lockhart ♦ American market. We would not he 
brooks ♦ ... t 8en more salmon in the

Building, St. John St. 4 ^ duty wa9 remitted, and
the American consumer w°u,d ^et the 
benefit of the remission of the duty

St. John is concerned

Danger of Pfict.
Most of the fish firms here are |

ryK?wUh ^.’’«kde'rz
they will lose the Ontario market. 
There la no doubt that our Annan 
haddte trade with Ontario would be
"‘‘■Are the Aehermen opposed to reci
procity?" h

■Wee, I And that a great many Aeh
ermen down among the Islands are 
strongly opposed to the pact. I sup
posed that the Aahermen on the south 
Shore of Nova Scotia would favor re
ciprocity. but I've been ™ak‘ng In
quiries and And that there Is strong 
opposition among them. They realize 
that they are getting high prices now, 
and thev fear the results of a change. 
Many believe that with reciprocity the 
big American Ash trusts would crowd 
out the local Hah Arms In the Marl- 
ttme Provinces, .jmd by abolishing 

., competition among the buyere. force
*”what would be the «.advantages «he Ashermen^to accept lower prices 
of reciprocity. Mr. Patterson?” [than they are now geiung---------

14-
4

This CLEANER has been well tested and found 
POWERFUL, SIMPLE, and EASY to OPERATE.

$20.00 Each

w
•Vi I

Only - -

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St
4

THE TRUTH ill OUTPlease let us know If you have any 
to sell and when you cau ship them. 

Yours truly.
(Signed) P. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.

Cheaper In States.

HI PORK El 
FLOOD EIIIOIII MEET

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Daily Telegraph, January
Mr Flanagan, special sales repre- 24, 1908:—We lOOk for 80018

«entaiive of swift and co.. who is now immediate and perhaps amaz- 
ÿesfèrdir”-s,ated " Tb' s“ Ing evidence of the affection

"In the United States we can raise ant| regard in Which Hon. Mr.
ïaUeThlusand/^e'le PUgSley holds the POOple Of this

vou raise one. We cau afford to sell Province WhOSB money ne 033
;æ.J0=Ir"hr^mbù:' àî spent so freely. This manifest-
three cents per pound less than at g(jon thOligh dU6 primarily TO
ed6 lü'gs ° Your *f ab mero'wiii9 of bourse" Dr. Pugsley’s patriotism and. 
have to meet this cut price.” affectionate disposition, may
eAhla„Vôr,hi«'New Brunawl have some remote connection

with the coming elections.

Many new snappy ideas aieAt this point a young man Jumped 
on the stage and began to recite a

m. the burden of which was Laur- I exempted in our 
ler-L-a-u-r-l-e r. It appeared to be an or-11 
Iglnal composition, and certainly It 
had some of the characteristics of ori
ginel sin. It was bum, and seemed to 
give the audience a pain. There were 
groans and cries for Pender. So lames 
Pender took the Aoor. He said he 
believed in free trade In nat»™1 pro
ducts but not In manufactures. Then 
he rather look the wind out of the 
sails of the papers which have been 
boasting how much Progress St. John 
has been making under the beneA-,. 
cent regime of Mr. by sajdne ■
that St. John real estate was worth ■ 
less today that It waa 40 years ago. |,L .
(Hear, hear.) ,

Hugh Campbell then Bang B sol° 
and provoked a tremendous outburst 
of spontaneous and unprecedented en
thusiasm. • ,

W. J. Mahoney was the next per
former. He smashed the smithereens 
out o.f the Conservative party and 
drew a pathetic picture of Bourassa, 
going about the country with a wicked, 
looking knife concealed in bis boots 
and waiting for a chance to scalp Sir 
Wilfrid and burn up the Canadian wig- 

and everybody in it.
Act. I.

Mr. Lowell was the first speaker, 
but as the first shall be last on elec
tion day, the report of his oration has 
been reserved till the last. Moreov
er there was not much in It worth re
porting. Mr. Lowell was evidently of 
the opinion that he was & greater _ c»
sue than reciprocity. At any rate heUIXinK 
had something to say about himself 
and Dr. Daniel, but nothing about re
ciprocity. “My politics,’’ said Mr. Lo
well. “will be to stand for the people 
that send me to Ottawa.”

After repeating that Illuminating ex
position of his principles several times 
amid great enthusiasm, he sat down.

THE EDGE OF THE WEDGE IS 
NOT 80 THIN AS TO BE IMPER
CEPTIBLE.

k1 HE SHOW 
II KEITH DOOMS

Continued from page 1.HAS SET A TRAP AND HAS su enT|CE THE :TAFT 
laurier WOULD 
BEAVER INTO IT.

poe The following is a copy of a letter 
sent out by P. E. Williams Co., Ltd., 
to the farmers in Kings county :

8t. John, N. B., 
Sept. 12th, 1911.

New Fall ShoeRothesay Tonight.
George W. Fowler will address a meeting6 at the Rothesay Boathouse 

tonight. Conjuring Display by Mr. 
Pugsley, the Headliner — 
Donovan as the Ongina 
Comedian-Other Attractions

Dear Sir:—
If you have any pork to sell we 

would be pleased to hear from you.
On account of the expected passing 

of the reciprocity pact, It has had the 
effect of recently lowering the prices 
of all me£l products from 1 to 1 Mu 
cents a pound in Canada.

Should this bill become law still 
lower prices must follow. The entire 
meat industry of Canada will be 
thrown Into the hands of the big Am- 

You would never think that I erican meat trusts and the small meat 
1 11 industries driven out of business, 

different until

StylesTh:,miEalEB"X
the Foresters Hall this For Womenmeeting in 

evening.
A FAIR TRADE NEVER ENTERS 

INTO OUR AMERICAN COUSIN'S 
CALCULATIONS. _________

UNCLE SAM ISN'T TAKING ANY 
CHANCES. HE KNOWS ON WHICH 
SIDE HIS BREAD IS BUTTERED. '

IT'S THE HOG SEAT FOR UNCLE 
SAM EVERY TIME, AND DON'T YOU 
FORGET IT.

Receive New Pastor.
teL7er/,he» rr4lo>3

The hall was beautifully decorated 
with cut flowers and plants, and 

L. A. Belyea and Mrs. Belyea 
Deacon William Alwood, 

Mr. and Mrs. McCut-

entirely different from 
seen before.

With Canada and United 
States commercially identified 
it will be impossible to protect 
the Canadian consumer from 
United States cold storage 
companies, and their malprac
tices.

\ate 

any you have
At 8 o’clock last evening the Young 

Liberals had raised a fine lot of smoke 
rings in Keith’s Assembly rooms. 
Then the great magician who pr#“d- 
ed over the department of public 
works appeared on the stage, waved 
his bauds and transformed them into 
rings of victory. ( Hurrah for Pugs
ley shouted some of the crowd.)

_. Vnil Wat., The great prestidigitator struck an
Oh, You Hats I attitude aud looked as If Be were

Even political gossip was relegated abQUt tQ conjure up ten thousand ton 
to the shades yesterday when alrghip8 tying up at Fort Howe, but
men s headgear formed the the audience apparently did not want
topic of conversation. The city was ,et hlg imagination run away with 
thronged with artists in the line who hlm clambering to the platform 
came from all parts to attend the tail croWded about Mm so closely that
openings and study the styles tor tne did fl0t give him much scope for
season. This year’s creations are ^ arm waving stunts, 
said to be veritable "dreams. tho’j£“ ( hairman Foster, alarmed at the
just what the term “dream Invasion, got in the lee of the burly
when applied to millinery Is beyond f , Qf Mr Lowell, then smiling val-
the range of the isully, delivered up a pocket full of
However, a member of The Standard . and assured the reporters that 
malt waa treated to a leriKthy lreaUee ^ made by a truet.
of the aubject of fall atylea by a
number of connoisseurs previous to *c* “• .
their departure from the city. Dur- The minister preserved hie usual 
In, the session, crowns, upper decks. majestlc manner and the smile that 
feathers and other appliances were won’t come off, and maintained his 
touched upon. Though the reporter balance on the edge of the platform, 
listened with rapt attention, his con- Gentlemen.’’ said he. “the ring or 
caption of what to expect lu ladies’ victory is in your cheers. On the ZIK 
headwear was vague, but when one Laurier will be elected, Sir VS llfrld 
of those who took part in the discus- Laurier, the great man who has lea 

could make our party.’’ (Three cheers for Lowell, 
with both interrupted an enthusiastic young 

Liberal with a bald head.) "Will be 
elected by the greatest majority that 

and there will he weeping

ever

I
•hoes could be so We are ottering today 8 cents a 

a; pound for spring hogs and 7 rents for 
» I winter hogs delivered in St. John in 
I good condition. This price is for next 
I week’s shipments.

Deacon 
and Senior 
assisted Rev. 
vheon to receive. you see ours.

See Our Window.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Boys’ Fancy Overcoats

For WinterMill St.
Union M.

A Great Variety of the Most Pleasing New 
New Models in Cheviots, Tweeds, Saxonys, 
Corduroys and Nap, Beaver and Blanket 

Cloths

The Best Quality «U RessossMe Price

When Your 
Head Aches

aion declared that she 
the season’s "creation 
eyes closed, the reporter considered 
he had heard enough, and withdrew 
forming his own opinion on the styles 
for 1911.

cloths^ Cordurovs TndT weed s. MuPan'd” ÎSÎ P^n 'ïLTZ

nrSTThhesek Coafs ”7^ h^ ^^^d^L^
in breast and skirt, many with velvet and braid trimmings. The 
of the garments have the popular Prussian collar, buttoning 
others have the convertible collar which may be worn in the regular lapel 

quickly changed to the Prussian collar effect In stormy'

Canada's Fire Waste.

VFire waste in Canada, 1909-10, 
$42,498.853; Fire loss per capita, 1910, 
$3.14. Of this enormous loss by fire 
in Canada according to statistics pre
pared by the Fire Underwriters, 45 
per cent, are caused by foul and de
fective flues. Consider this appalling 
array of figures and think of 45 per 
cent, due to the utter carelessness of 
your own or your neighbor's property 
by neglecting to properly clean your 
chimney. Before starting your furn
ace look into the condition of your 
fine, and get a Universal Chimney 
Cleaner. 8 Market square, Phone 1317, 
St. John. N. B.

ever was, 
and walling----- ”

The great orator spluttered and 
choked as the free and Independent 
electors blew the smoke of the cam
paign cigars into his benign counten
ance. After a while he emerged from 
the smoke and proceeded to expose the 
great benefits which would be show
ered upon St. John by the adoption 
of the reciprocity pact. Also he read 
the inevitable telegram, declaring that 
a subsidiary company of the G. T. P. 
had acquired land on the shores of 
Cohrtenay Bay.

He then went on to tell of his trials 
and tribulations in persuading his col
leagues that they ought to spend 
money to provide terminals for the 
export trade of the Dominion at 
Courtenay Bay, and nearly broke down 
when referring to the Ingratitude of 
the people of St. John in electing Dr.
Daniel at the last elections. As re
gards reciprocity he said it conform
ed to the law of God and man, and 
would cause the St. John Valley to 
wake up and pour such a flood of 
traffic through the port of St. John

Something stronger than lemonade that things “oo.ood
waa served out to Col. McLean'» aup- . ought to have a city M m 
portera who went to Qagetown to at- °n this favored apot aa 
tend the nomination day meeting. The Af1‘ ™°™ ?S: „„®Lrity
May Queen which carried a party to er ot the PteP**»1 *1"™;y' t
Qagetown carried alto a box and two "The Young LIheraU ^e great

aSEKSwrm SateSSpa
:»ssr.“ ““ K. "HE?
with a bottle of whiskey and sand- path and confounding my enemies.
wlches. Col. McLean was on the boat (Hip, my wttnj•) A,____ „
with the party aud was evidently cog- “I thank you. gentlemen, 
nlzant of the way enthusiasm was be- Act III.
ing manufactured for the meeting at Timothy Donovan then provided 
Qagetown. , some inspiration, while the audience

In spite of the fact that many of the had BOme difficulty with its resplra- 
supporters of the colonel were in high doQ
spirits by the time they reached Gage- ...f.he Tories did not do nothing for 
town, the meeting there did not serve thlg town - aaid Timothy. “Ever since 
to Increase his prestige, as it was evl- confederation I have watched the 
dent from the demeanor of the crowd courge political events, and I can 
that the Conservative candidate would tell you young men a thing or two.” 
get their votes on the 21sL Continuing the fiery orator from the

West Side sailed into a man named 
Foster, whom he described as a Shy- 
lock exacting the last pound of flesh
from the people of this part of the pjmt class pastry cook wanted at 
world. “I’ll give you the details,” he Royal Hotel.
shouted, and proceeded to delve into ^ ~ . ■ ------
the secrets ‘indent history. BORDEN HAS EARNED THE SUP-,V.“r7rU°rth.encrowJ I PORT OF AU. TRUE CANADIANS. 1.

There’s a cause, end the 
are ninety-five/

out of a hundred that some 
daf.et in your eyes Is that

The United States would 
preserve its^own home mar
ket and slaughter ours with its 
surplus products,_____

style and 
Prices from.. ..

CANADIAN NAVY OVERCOATS, regulation style, made of blue beaver 
cloth, belt at hack; coats come up close under chin, have emblem on
•leeve. Price..................................................................................................

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, ages 2 1-2 to 10 years, made from pure all- 
wool cloths: roomy, warm, comfortable garments suitable also for little
girls wear, ln blue. Price...............................................................................

In red, brown, grey. Price....................................................................S5.26.

Even- If your sight Is 
good that la not a reason 
that your eyes ore not 
defective. If there were 
a defect ee great at to 
make your vlelen poor, 
there would be no head
ache, for then your eyee 
would not be strained In 
trying to give you good

Come In early any 
morning and let us tell 
you Just what is wrong. 
You cannot buy glasses 
from ue unless you need

IMBUED MEETING 
WITH DUTCH COURKCE BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Bargain Sale.
Ooly today and tomorrow left In 

which to take advantage of the “great 
cash-raising sale” of dry goods at a. 
W. Daniel and Co., corner ot King 
street. This is not only a sale of a 
few special Items, but the prices are 
severely cut on everything ln stock 

to ladies’ wearing ap-

Col. McLean’s Supporters Re
duced to Necessary Degree 
of Credulity Before Hear
ing His Speech.

Latest Novelties in Sweaters
designs of knitting, with ordinary col-MEN’S COAT STYLES in many new

lara or with the new high collars adjustable, which makes them per
A large variety offrom staples 

parel. Don’t miss coming today. fectly comfortable for all Fall and Winter uses, 
weights and qualities, plain and fancy knitted, new colors and many 
new combinations of colors. Our assortment is far larger than ever 

before aud so replete with pleasing

Special Excursion.
Commencing September )5, steamer 

Majestic will Issue one't*9® [®î,urn 
tickets for Fredericton Exhibition, 
good to return September 26th. Ex
hibits for exhibition will be carried 
and returned at single rate. D. J. 
Purdy, Manager.

i >»
manxious topossibilities that we are 

have all sweater wearers learn of the 
unusual values we extend. A few of 
the most popular colors are silver

L L Sharpe & Son ; mi

AJewelers and Opticians.

*1 KING STREET, an
■GAGE HATS.

The Man- Millinery Company will 
hold their second Fall Millinery Open
ing on Saturday. Sept. 16th, of IM
PORTED GAGE HATS, personally 
selected by their buyer from the Gage 
Millinery Co.

grey, smoke, fawn, tan, khaki, taupe, 
brown, navy, myrtle, white.

.... *1.50 to *5.00
1:ST. JOHN, N. B

castor,
Prices ....
BOYS’ SWEATERS, roll neck styles, fine cashmere, navy with 

with red, prices $1.25 to $1.65
::

' red, grey with navy, greyWEDDING
INVITATIONS

m with new high collar to 
combinations of 

............$1.25 to $2.75

COAT STYLES, ordinary collar, or
Grey, navy, khaki, also many

Be not deceived. Frank White’s 
hard mixture is not sold at 90 King 
street, bo called “White’s.” Be sure 
that you get Frank White’s own make. 
Beware of Imitations. ___

Give your pocketbook a rest and 
real foot comfort In Humphrey’s 

Solid. Shoes, the all leather long life 
kind.

button up. 
colors. Prices from .. . •

cashmere and worsted; best Eng- 
70c to $1.50

Printed or Engraved 
Best Work

BOYS’ JERSEYS In navy
tub make, three weights. Prices

T
take AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.SEE WINDOW DISPLAY IN MEN’S

The Montreal Star well says 
that once Ontario comes to be
lieve that Reciprocity jeopard
izes British Connection it will 
be all off with Reciprocity.

C H. riEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING. 

*Si/„ Print. WIlMan Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

<
t , , .. V/! _ ____

<a

mjtim
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted frs»-* 
pain by the celebrated “KALB 
METHOD.”

All branchoe of dental work 
done In the noel okllful manner.

BOSTON DEUTN. FIBLOBs
Tel. «83 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
527 Ms'll Street
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